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LHGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne.aay, 4th November, 1931; 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House in 
New Delhi at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

The Honourable Sir .Toseph William Bhore, K.C.I.E., C.B.E. 
(Member for Industries and Labour); 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan, O.B.E., M.L.A. (Nominated 
Non-Official) ; 

Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh Brar, M.B.E., M.L.A. (Nomi. 
nated Non-Official); , 

Mr. H. C. Desanges. M.L.A. (Nominated Non·Official); 
Sir Frank Noyce, Kt., C.S.I., C.B.E., M.L.:.A. (Secretary, Depart-

ment of Education, Health and Lands); 
Mr. Clement Wansbrough Gwynne, C.I.E.; O.B.E .• M.L.A. (Gov-

ernment of India: Nominated Official); 
Mr. William Alexander Cosgrave. C.I.E., M.L.A. (Assam: Nominat.eci 

Official); 
Major Hutchison Raymond Peny, M.L.A.. (Burma: Nominat.ed 

Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

LoAN GRANTBD TO THE BAlIAWALPUR DURBAR. 

1150. *Slrdar BarbaDl SiD&h Bur: (a) Will Government please state 
wh:\t was th figure of the loan sanctioned in 1926 to the Bahawalpur 
Durbar at th" end of the financial year 1930-81? 

(b) What is the rate of interest payable on the loan, and what will De 
the total amount of interest due for the financial year 1931-82? 

The BODoura-ble Sir George Scb.uswr: (a)-About Rs. 9,67,00,000. 
(b) The rate of interest under the original agreement is 6 per cent. per 

annum. The question of charging a rate calculated on the basis of the 
borrowing rites of the Government of India is under consideration. The 
total amounl'"of interest recoverable in the current year will depend on the 
deciflion arrived at on this question and also on the amounts borrowed 
during the current year. 

• 
.~.. . :r.IchaJld :R'avalrai: Is it a fact that the Bahawalpllr Dllrbar has 

~;~ . d gold in that State and will it be on that accOunt that the mODey· 
,.. 'n be returned soon? 

. ( 1~3 ) A 
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The Honourable SU George Schuster: I only heard the first part of 
the Honouruble Member's question. I understood him to ask whether it 
is Ii fact that gold had been found in the Bahawalpur State. 

][r. Lalchaud Ravalrai: It is alleged that gold has been 'found in that 
State. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am very grateful to the Hon-
ourable Member for the information. It is very good news. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What was the original amount sanctioned 
and to what extent hils it been exceeded? I understand that a loan 
was advanced on two or three occasions. I want to know what was the 
origin:1i amount sanctioned? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I must ask for notice of that 
question. I have not got the exact figures by me. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the revenue of the Bahawalpur State 
which will cover the amount advanced? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I must ask for notice of that 
question also. . 

Sir Muhammad YaJmb: For what purpose was this money advanced to 
the Bahawalpur Durbar? 

'l'he lIoDourable Sir Gear" Schuster: In order to enable them to 
undertake their part in the Sutlej Valley Irrigation Scheme. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Has -it been carried out and under whose in-
structions '! 

Th, HOIlOurable Sir George Sch1llter: The scheme is practically com-
pleted. The work has been done by engineers of the Punjab Irrigation 
Service and I may inform the House that we are just now initiating a 
very thorough inquiry into the whole scheme. The results of the scheme 
have fallen very fa.r short of the anticipations and the cost of the scheme 
has very largely exceeded the anticipations. One of the reasons for the 
unfavourable result is of course the very low price of agricultural produce 
now prevailing, which has made it almost impossible to dispose of land, 
but there are other reasons and other ways in which the scheme has failed 
to fulfil the original anticipations. The Government are very much con-
cerned in the matter and an expert committee is now going to inquire 
into the whole business. The expert committee will start its work on 
the 20th of November. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : May I know if some of the water from the 
canal was given to some other State and not to the Bahawalpur Durbar? 

'lbe Jlcmourable Sir George Schuster: I am not quite sure what my 
Honourable friend means bv water from the canal. He will appreciate 
that the scheme depends on the waters of the Sutlej, and the waters of 
the Sutlej are used for a very large number of schemes. 

JIr. President: I should like to invite the attentio? of .Honourable 
Members to the Rules and Standing Orders, which prohIbIt thIS Assembly 
from inquiring into the internal administration. of Indian Stat~s. It was 
aftel very careful consideration that I admItted the question on the 

• ground that it re1atedto monies of the Indian tax-payer advanced to an 
Indian State. I _ held that Honourable Members were entitled to ask 
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.for information in regard to Indian revenues. I must, therefore, ask 
Honourable Members, In putting supplementary questions to restrict them-
selves to asking for information in ~egard to. Indian monies . lent to the 
State. As regards the internal administration of the State, no supple-
mentary question will be allowed. . 

lCr .•. Du: Do I understand that the Government of India apply no 
4Control to loans asked for by Local Governments, and that they allow them 
to increase thosu loans according to their own will when their original 
estimlltes on capital projects go entirely wrong, as happened in the ca!'e 
of the Sutlej Valley Scheme? 

The Honourable Sir George Schaster: I think, Sir,. m.v Honourable 
Iriend's question is somewhat irrelevant. The question of control over 
loans by Provincial Governments does not arise out of the original ques-
tion. 

Mr. B. Du: Docs it not arise out of the replies which my Honourable 
friend gave to the supplementary questions aSked. by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, showing that the Punjab Government's 
~stimates were entirely wrong? 

SarcI&r SUlt '1DIh: May I know if the interest on this lonn has been 
regularly paid? 

fte Honourable SIr GeOl'le SchD8&er: The interest en the capital cost 
of the scheme during the period of construction is treated as capital 
expenditure and debited to capital. 

Sardar Sut SIDgb.: Is it intended to wipe out any part of the deficit? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: No. No part of the debt has 

been wiped out yet. The scheme has not yet reached the fully productive 
stage. 

Sardar But Sinp.: Do the Government intend, to write-off some por-
tion of this debt? 

fte lloDOlllahle Sir Georle Sch11lter: That is a question which it is 
impossible to answer until we have received the expert report on the 
scheme which will shortly be undertaken. 

Mr. CJ:a1a Prasad Singh: What is the security on which this money 
has been advanced to the Bahawalpur Btate-security with r~gard to the 
safety of the Indian tax-payer's money? 

The J[oaourable Sir George Schuster: There is no specific security, in 
the sense that there are no specific assets which have been pledged as 
f>ec~ity for the loan. The loan takes the .ordinary form of an advance 
t.o a Government. It is generally secured on the revenues of the State. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the revenue of the State? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I ha.ve Already informed the Hon-

ourable Member tha.t I must ask for notice of tliat question. 
Dr. ",uddin Ahmad:: Is it not a fact that Government forced this 

loan upon the EnhawalpurState? 
The Honourable Sir George Sch118ter: I do not quite appreciate the 

sense of that question. The loan was applied for by the State. The 
whole negotiations took place a number of years· ago. I do not think my 
Honourable friend has got any reason for suggesting that the loan was 
forced on the State. 

A 2 
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SALT PRoDUCTION AT PACBBADRA.. 

1151 *1Ir. B. DII: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
steJ)s they have taken with regard to larger production at the Pachbadra 
salt works, the releasing of Pachbadra from the authority at Sambhar, 
and the two experiments indicated in the report of the Sir Chunilal ~ehta 
Committee! 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have com-
municuted with the Jodhpur Darbar with regard to the extension of 
sidings required at Pachbadra as recommended in the report of the Sir 
Chunilal Mehta Committee? ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Several investigations have 
been instituted. Arrangements are being made with the Survey of India 
Department for the carrying out of a topographical survey; samples of 
crushed Pachbadra salt have been despatched to Calcutta with a view to 
testing the market; negotiations with railway authorities regarding freight 
rates have been start-ed; the lay-out of sidings is under negotiation with 
Gile Jodhpur-Bibner Railway administration; and the question of devising 
Q portable type of crushing machine is being examined. 

. The Government of India have no intention of removing Pachbadra. 
from the control of the General Manager, Rajputana Salt Sources, whose 
office is at Sambhar. 

(b) As already stated, this subject is being discussed with the adminis-
tration of the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway. The occasion has not yet ariseD 
for communicating with thE'> Durbar. -

REVENUE DERIVED P'BOM INCREASED DUTY ON IMPORTED SALT. 

1152. 4IJIr. B. DII: Will Government be pleased to state how ,much 
extra revenue has been derived on account of the increased duty OD 
imported salt, how much of this has been appropriated to revenue, how 
much given to Bengal, and how much it is proposed to spend for in-
creasing the supplies of salt from the Rajputana salt centres? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Rs. 9,27,629-14-0 haye been col-
lected as additional duty on imported salt up to the end of September, 
]93!. 

Seven-eighths of the additional duty will be distributed among the pro-
vinces consuming imported salt, but the manner in which the money 
will be distributed has not :yet been settled. The remaining one-eighth 
will be utilized for developi~g snIt sources in Northern India and' for 
making investigations about the possibility of developing sources in other 
parts of India. Nothing has so far been spent on this account. 

ANNUAL.SUBVENTION GIVEN TO IMPERIAL AIRWAYS LTD . 
• 1153. ·Xr. B. Das: Will Government be pleased to state what is the 

annual subvention given to the Imperial Airways, Ltd.., for how many. 
years~ there is a contract between G?,,:rnment and them,. and whether, 
in view or the:' finanr-i"l r-hingenc:v. It IS llroro~,cJ to cont;nue thi~ ;;11i)· 

... ven~ioo? 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: The agreeme~t between the Gov-
ernment of India and Imperial Airways Limited for the ch!lrter of an 
aeroplane, for the operation of the Karachi-Delhi section of the Indian 
State Air Service, was entered into with effect from the 30th December, 
1929, and provides for the following payments by Government to the 
Company:-

Fixed monthly charges 
Charges for completed fl ighw @ 

£ 
1,500 

162-10 per 
flight_ 

The Charter Service will ceal'le on the 29th DeC'ember, 1931,' the date 
of tennination of the agreement. It is not proposed to renew the agree-
ment. ' , 
CoST OF OFFICIAL DELEGA.TIONS TO THE LEAGUE OF NATlOJfS AND OTBD 

CONFERENCES. 

-1154. *10'. B. Das: Will Government be pleased to state the cost of 
official delegations to the League of Nations and all other conferences, 
at which India. was officially represented, during the official year l~A():~~, 
and tiicligure for such expenditure budg·~tod during the current year? 

Slr Laneelot Graham: The information is being collected and will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

REVISION OF THE CAPITA.TION GlUNT.' 

1156. *JIr. B. Das: Will Government be pleased to state, gIvmg com-
parative figures for the last three official years, ,the saving to Indil/o from 
the revision of the capitation grant during the current year and during 
the forthccming jt'nr ~ 

JIr. G ••• Young: The Honourable Member is referred to the Finance 
Member's speech in this Assembly on the :lOth March, 1931, reported at 
pages 1834 and 1835 of the proceedings for that day, which explains 
the position regarding capitation charges. No decision has yet been 

, .reached. 

The following amounts were paid to His Majesty's Government on this 
account: 

1.1828-29 
1928-30 
1930-31 

£ 
1,503,000 
1,15oe.OOO 
1,510,000 

Mr. B. D8I: May I inquire how long this knotty problem will take 
to be settled between the Government of India and the War Office-this 
queStion a~J.lt the capitation charges? Is it not a matter of very long 
standing 1 " 

Mr. G .•. Young: It" is a matter of long standing, but I am una.ble to 
say how much longer it will take. . 

Mr. B. D8I: Who is to be blamed, the Government of India or the 
II ~~r Office, regarding this delay? Who does not want to settle it? • 
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Mr. G.X. Youg: That, Sir, is a matter of opinion. 
Sir H&Ii Singh Gour: May I beg to inquire if it is not a fact that pending 

the settlement of this question, the Government of India have been 
pay~ the capitation charges from year to year for the last 20 years? 

:Hr. G .•. Young: I am afraid I Elhall have to ask for notice of that 
question. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Is not the Honourable Member aware of the 
fact that even year before last and last. year this question was raised on 
the floor of the House and that the Honourable the Finance Member aswred 
this House that the matter would be dealt with by an impartial tribunal 
which W8.l;l proposed to be set up? 

All Honourable Xember: Immedidtely. 
8lI IIari SiDgh Goar: I am not sure about .. immediately", but it was 

proposed to be set up. I wish to know as to what steps have been taken 
to safeguard the interests of the Indian tax-payer by setting up an im-
partial tribunal. Have not the Government protested against I/o payment 
being made, the validity or legality of which has been questioned? 

Xl. G. X. Yo1Ulll: It is difficult for me to answer all those questions 
at one time. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Does the Honourable Member want me to put 
one question at a time? (Mr. G. M. Young nodded assent.) Very well. 
my first question is, what steps have the Government of India taken 
since the statement was made bv the Honourable the Finance Member 
that the question as regards the payment of the capitation charges would 
be decided by an imparlial tribunal to be set' up? 

.-r. G. Ii. 'fcnmg: I am not in a position to disclose the correspond-
ence that has taken place between His Majesty's Government and the 
Go .... ernment of India at the present stage. As soon as the Government 
are able to make a statement, they will do so. 

Sir Karl SiIIgh Qoar: That hardly answers my question. My neD 
question is: Why have not the Government of India with-
held the payment of these capitation charges on the ground that unless 
its validity is established the liability is not incurred? 

:Hr. G. X. Young: The Honourable Member has pointed out that this 
capitation payment has been made for the last twenty years at least. U 
seems to me, therefore, to rest upon the Gevernment of India to establish 
why it should cease to be paid rather than on somebody else to show why 
it should continue. 

, Sir lIart SiDgh Gour: Have not the Government contended this liability 
to pay this capitation charge for twenty years, that they have been pa.y-
ing them in spite of protest and that they have taken no action to with· 
hold payment though they were entitled to do so under the confltiituiion? 

Jfr; 'G. J(. YOWIg: That appears to me, Sir, to be a matter of opinion. 
Sir Hart Singh Gour: How can it be a matter of opinion? I ask III 

p1aia qbestion of fact: that is, how have you proteCted the revenues of 
. India in not refusing to pay the amount the liability of which you. have· 
challenged all along? That is the question. I understand from tlt. 
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Honourable Member nodding his head that he is not in a position to give 
any reply. Am I to underaliand that he feels that he is cornered and that 
he has· no reply to give? ' 

'l"JI,e Bacnarable Sir George Sc:has&er: Perhaps I may give the Hon-
ourable Member a short explanation On the question. In the first place, 
there is no question of legality in this case. The Government of India lis 
far as I know have never been in a position to di&pute the legality of the 
charge. The question is whether it is a fair charge to be put upon the 
Indian tax-payer .. The Government of India have consistently represent-
ed the argwnents on behalf of the Indian tax-payer. It has now been. 
accepted by the British Government that. the case is one for inquiry by 
an impartial tribunal. My Hmwurable friend. will recollect that after I 
made a Etatement. in the House in the course of the debates on the Finance 
Bill in March last, the late Secretary of State for India made a public· 
statement to the effect that His Majesty's Govemment had decided to-
set up an impartial tribunal to inquire into this question. The arrange-
ments, the terms of referenoe, the constitUtion and all sorts of other 
details in connection with this impartial tribunal are matters which re-
quire a great deal of discussion. They have been constantly under dis-
cussion between the Government of India and His Majesty's Government 
since that statement was made; but I think my Honourable friend will 
appreciate that, with the comtant changes in ministers at home and the 
disturbed political situation in England there has been a certain amount 
of delay in proceeding with this matter. I might also add that the Gov-
ernment of India took the view that perhaps it was not unwise to allow 
the matter to be postponed for a few months because certain representa-
tives at. any rate of the Indian public took the view that the matt.er& 
which would arise in connection with this tribunal were closely concerned 
with constitutional issues which may come under dir.cussion at the Round 
Table Conference, and the view certainly has been represented in a good 
many influential quarterg tha~ it would be unwise to set up the 
tribunal until the current session of the Round Table Conference had 
concluded. I put that forward as one reason why We have felt that it was 
not eD.tirely contrary to the interests of India that there should be & 
certain amount of delay. I think I have given all the infonnation that 
it is possible to give on the subject at present; but I would assure the 
House that the mRtt.er has the constant attention of the Gove1'!lIDentof 
India and that we hope that there will be in the near future some further 
step taken in the matter. 

SIr,.&l'I S!ngh Goar: May 1 ask the Honourable the Finance Member 
whether in view of the fact that the Government of India has been pay-
ing these' capitation charges under protest for 8 series of· :vears, the tribunal 
will deB) not only with the prospective liability of the Government of 
India but also with the question of refund of all arrpsrs paid by the 
Government of India to the British Government on t.bis account? (Op-
p08ition en .. , of "Hear, heaT".) 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As I infonned the House when 
I made the 9lia.tement in March, )t has. been Inid down in our discussions 
with His Majesty's Government that any nward ,,':hil:)1 is given. b:v t~is 
tribunal shall have retrospective effect up to thp date when the dIS\iUSSlOn 
was takE-n up in its present fonn. 1 ~Rnnot l'P('!\\l to mE'mory the pxncil 
date, but I think I am correct in £ltating that it will have ret.rospective· 
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effe~t to _ the ~lst ~farch, 1926. I think that is correct, but I speak 
sU~Ject to verificatIOn when I look up the papers; but I made the point 
qUlte clear when I made the statement in March that we were not losing 
any money by this delay: if the award goes in our fa.vour we sha.ll have 
the advantage of it from that date. 

lIr. T. N. Rama.krislma B.eddi: In view of the fact that the British 
Government thought it neceS&6ry to refer the matter to the investigation 
of an impartial tribunal, will not the Government of India refuse to pay 
the capitation charges hE'reafter until the award is given, as a measure of 
retrenchment? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: I should be very glad if the 
Government could take any step of retrenchment; but at present the 
claim is a claim which is legitimately made upon UEo and we regard it as 
one of our just debts; and I should be very sorry if the Government adopt-
ed a form of retrenchment which involved refusal to pay its j~~ debts. 

CASUALTIES IN' THE BURlIu REBELLION. 

1156 *Ilr. B. Das: wm Government be pleased to statc th~ IHlmber 
of casualties of (1) combatants, and (2) non-combatants on the Government 
side, and (3) "rebels", up to the date when they have the latest in-
formation from the bq;innlDg of the trouble ill }(urma? 

The Honourable Sir J&mes Orerar: The figures reported up to the 8th 
October, 1931, a:.-e as follows: 

(1) Combat.ants (i.e., military and police), 160 
(2) Non-combatants (other Government servants and headmen), 

30. 
(3) Rebels, over 2,000. 

JIr. Lalchand Nava1r&i: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
say what are the latest steps taken by Government to remove the root 
causes of thiEo trouble in Burma? 

The Honourable Sir J&mes Orerar: I must invite the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to the statements which have been made repeatedly in 
this House on the general Ilspects of the problem. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: I am asking for the latest Qne: that W&Eo the 
same reply given to me in the last session. 

The Honourable Sir J&m88 Orerar: It is constantly engaging th&atten-
tion of the Local Government and the Government of India. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalr&i: Do the Government of India see only the 
rebels on one side and the people on the other Slide fighting or are they 
taking an.v special action to stop this trouble? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J&m88 Orerar: I think that question is adequately 
answered in the statements that have already been laid before the House. 

Mn.rrARY CHARGES IN CONNECTION WITH THE BUBJrIA REBELLION. 

lIn7. *lIr. B. Dis: Will Government be pleased to give the approxi-
mate ("<loSt of addit.ional military charges of mobilisation and effective 
J!har~'es "f operntions from the beginning Lf th.! trol11il" in }~urma Uf' to 
the l~t€'Bt. date when information is .availa.ble? 
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Mr. G. •• YOUDg: 'l'he compiled cash expenditure up to the end of 
July, 1931, is Rs. 2'33 lakhs. To this should, be added the cost of transport-
ation of troops to BUnDa, which is estimated at approximately Rs. 3i 
lakhs, and the cost of stores in respect of which no reliable estimate can 
be given until the operations are ended. 

tl158. 

MDtBBBS APPOINTED TO T1U: POSTAL RETRENCHMENT SUB-COMMITTEE. 

1159. "IIr, •. )1MwOOd .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Postal lie-
trellcbmt:ut. Sub-Committee consists of soma Members of the I.egislative 
ASl:iembly? 

(bl Is It a flt(·t that the CommitteE:' is s:.tti!l.g dUflDg hours of the 
A8sembl~' meeting? 

(e) \Vus t.hl're any protest against holding the sitting during Assem-
bly hours? 

(ti) Is it a fs('t that some Assemblv Memhers of .the Committee have 
not been able to attend the Sub-Committee meetings? 

(e) Whllt is the? reason for putting Assembly Members on the Postai 
SuJ.I·Committt'e when the meetings of the Sub-Committee Qre held during 
Assembly honrs? 

Cf) J b it a fact that besides the Assembly Members of the Sub-Com-
mittee, there is only one official, a nominated :M:~mber of the Council of 
State, and one European commerciAl man and no representative of the 
people? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Committee, which has dispersed now, sat both during and 

outsXle the hours of the Assembly meetings. 
(co) It ~s understood that when the matter was discussed by the Sub-

Committee before the opening of the Assembly session, two Members 
stated their inability. to attend to the Sub-Committee's work during the 
Assembly seaso~. 

(d) It is understood that one Member of the Sub-Committee was not 
able to attend the Bub-Committee's meetings after the openw.g of the 
Assembly excepting on one occasion . 

. (6) In view of the reply to (e), the question does not mEe. 
(/) 'fhe constitution of the Sub-Committee was settled by the main 

Retrenchment Advisory Committee, the appointment of which was ap-
proved by a Resolut:.on in this Assembly for the purpose of advising the 
Government on the appointment of Committees to carry out the actual 
retrenehment enquiries. The Government hav~. therefore, followed the 
procedure approved by this Assembly in the matter. 

Amon FoBOBS LOCATED IN' CsrrTAQONG. • 

1160. .JIr. S. O. JI1va: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
the expeIlfll; for pay, etc., of the armed forces at .prosent located in 
Chittagongare borne, in full or in part on the army esttmate? 

(b) Are these foroes ever employed in other places outside ~engal, 
"i •• , t.he Eastern Frontier? 
--------------------~~~----------------------~~------ . tQueetion withdrawn by the questioner. 

-
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(c) Is it a. fact ~at these armed-forces are officered by the Indian Army 
officers whose pay IS borne on the army estimate of India? 

'l'Jl~ BaDouraKe Sir .James. Orerar: (a) There are no troops at prl"sent 
in Chittagong, the cost of whICh is borne by the Army estimates. 

(b) The forces at Chittagong are armed police forces which n .. ay be 
employed under the orders of the Local Government concerned anvwhere 
within ~ts jurisdiction, or their services may by mutual Il.rrangen~cnt be 
lent to another Local Government. 

fjc) The force is officered by a certain number of officers EE"',onded 
from. the Indian Army, but the~r pay is borne by the Local Government . 

.APPOINTMENT OJ' INDIANS TO CERTAIN POSTS. 

1161. -Ill. B. Du: (4) Will the Government of India please state the 
number of Indians who have been appoblted to the following posts during 
the last five years: -

1. Financial Adviser. Military Finance, 
2. Deputy Financial Advisers, Military Finance, 
3. Deputy Financial Adviser. Royal Air Force. 
4. Military Accountant-General, 
5. Deputy Military Accountant-General (Senior). 
6. Deputy M"l1itary Accountant-General (Junior), and 

7. Assistant Military Accountant-General? 

(b) Will Government please state if any Indians are stilI holding any-
of the posts referred to in part (a)? 

(c) If not. are Government prepared to consider the advisability of 
appointing Indians to some of these posts? 

The Honourable Sir Georg8 Sch1lder: (a) No Indians have been 
appointed in the posts mentioned dur,ing the last fiveyea1'8 except (ne as 
Deputy Financial Adv,iser. Military Finance. 

(0) The reply is in the negative. 
{;C~ The posts referred to al'e fined by selection from vffice~s of the 

Military Accounts Depattment. There are at present .n~ IndIan dlic~ 
in the Militarv Accounts Department of sufficient semorlty to bold any 
of the sewor ~p06tS. The post of Assistant Military Accountant General 
is filled by selection from Clasl!o II Officers of the Military Accounts De-
partment, whether European or Indian, and the clai~s of Indian (,ffieers 
for appointment to that post are considered along WIth those of uthe1'8. 

JIr. :D. Das: May I inquire if there iR no such practic~. as transfer ?f 
EO'U'Viices from the generai Accounts Department to the MIhtary Accounts 
Department? 
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The JlOI1Ourable Sir Georg. SchUlter: I think I could have given my 
Honourable friend a more certaicl answer if I had noble d this ques~ion, 
but my impression is that the practice has not been to undertake any 
transfers of that kind; but I would like to look up the PQint and I ",ill' 
communicate with my Honourable friend. 

ExTBNSION8 o:r SlmVICE GRANTED TO Mn.:rrARY ACCOUNTS OFFICEBS. 

1162. ·Kr. B. Das: (a) Is it a fact that the tenure of the following 
appointments is for three years: (1) Military Acco~tant-General, and 
(2) Command Controllers of Military Accounts? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the military oflicers of the Military Accounta. . 
Department who have completed their tenure are expected to retire from 
service, if no other appointment is available for them? 

(e) Will Government please state the names of officers who have-
been given extensions of service on' complet.ion of their tenure of the ap-
pointments mentioned in the pre~eding question during the last ten. 
,.ears? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George' SchUster: (al) When the 11Ppointments ant 
held by military oflicers, the answers are in the affirmative. When the 
appoiJttments 8Z'e held by Civilian officers the' answer is in the negative. 

(b) The answer is in the affirmative. 
(oc.) The Honourable Member presumably refers to the appoin~ments 

of Military Aecountant General and Command ControllerS, if so, the: 
names' of officers who were granted extensions are: 

(1) Colonel A. W. Daldy. 
(2) Colonel D. A. E. Will. 
(8) Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. Shairp. 
(4) Lieutenant-Colonel E. S. J. Anderson. 
(5) Lieutena.nt-Colonel H. C. Stevens. 
(6) Colonel G. W. Rcss . 

. (7) Li.eutenaat-ColoDel H. N. F. MacDonnell. 
(8) Lieutenant-Colonel W. V. Richards. 
(9) Lieutenant-Colonel L. F. G. S. Wylde. 

THe extensions of tenure were fonnal extensions for short periods t(y 
regularise leave which the officers had earned during the tenure but which 
had had to be refused to them for admiW.st.Jlatin reasoos. 

EXTDSIONS OF SERVICE GB.ANTlID TO MILrrOY ACCOUNTS 0nr0Jms. 
1163. 4rr. B. Das: Will the Government of India please !9iv~ the 

llameK of superior service officers of the Military Accounts Deparimen' 
who have been given extensions of service on oompleting th~ agee of .55 
years since 1st January, 1920, showing the period of extenSIOn of sel'Vl~ -
in each CBse? 
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The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: The particulars are o.s fO/!OW9 : 
• 

Period of extension after 
1st January, 1920. 

Name. 

~ 
Months. Days. 

:Mr. G", H. Cockman 3 .". 
Mr. T. C. Cooke . · 1 5 .. 
'Kr~ W. G. Wells . . · · .. 7 4 . 
:Mr. H. D. Gracias · · 2 " .. 
:Mr. P. R. Vengu Aiyer . · · · · 1 8 13 

lrIr. H. S. CuJIiber . . · · · · 2 2 15 

.Lieut.·Colonel H. M.urray • · · .. 6 11 

ATPOINTDN'r OJ' INDlAl!IS OJ' THE bDlAl!I MEDICAL BDVICE AT ABXY 
HEADQUARTERS .AND CoIDU.ND HEADQUARTEBS. 

1164. -Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government please state the number 
'of Indians of the Indian Medical Service who have been appointed to any 
-at the st.d appoint.ments at (i) Army Headquarters, and (ii) Command 
Headquarters? If not, why not? 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of appointing 
.a sufficient number of Indians to su('h appointments? 

.J[r. G ••• Young: (a) None, but 5, 6 and 4 administrative appoint-
;ments in Districts were held by Indians in 1929, 1930 and 19~1 resped1vely. 

(b) The posting of officers as regulated by administrative requirements. 
-Government are not prepared to reserve posts at partieular headqunrters 
:for Indians . 

. AEPOINTMEllT OJ' INDIANS TO BTAJ'J' APPOINTJrll!lNT8 AT AB.MY, CoJOlAlil> 
AND DIsTRIcr lIEADQUARTEBS. 

1165. *lIr. B. Das: (a) Will Government please state the number 
.of Iudians holding the King's commission who have been a.ppointed to staff 
app'ointments at (i)Arm.y Headquarters, (ii) Command Headquarters, and 
,(ib) District Headquarters? 

(b) If the answer to parfi (a) be in the negative, wiU Government 
please state their reaRons? 

~ I 

f.CJ..:· 

.J[r. G .•• Young: (a) (i). Three. 
{ii) Two. 
(iii? None. 

, (b) Does not arise. 
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bTB:NSlO:NS OJ' SlIBVIClI GB..UiTBD To Mn.tTABY AcooUln'S OFJ'laml8 •. 
1166. -llr .• : Du: (a) Will Government please state the amount; 

of pensions which the officers mentioned below were entitled to on attainjn. 
the age of 55 years and the rates of pensions they were actually gi'V ... 
after extensions of their Iiervice: 

1. Financial Adviser, Military Finance, 
2. Deputy Financial Advisers, Military Finance, 
3. Deputy Financial Adviser, Royal Air Force, 
4. Military Accountant-General, 
5. Deputy .Military Accountant-General (Senior), 
ti. Deputy Military Accountamt-General (Junior), and. 
7. Assistant Military Accountant-General? 

(b) Will Government please state the total amount of extra expendi~ 
ture involved to the State on account· of extensions of service of these-
officers? 

'l"he Honourable Sir George Scb.1I8\er: (6) Since 1st January, lw), no-
officer holding any of these appointments has been given an eX~DaiOD. 
after he reached the age of 55 yean. 

(b) The questIon does not &nse. 

APPOINTlIfENT OF Mlr..ITABY OFJ'ICEBS TO mE MlLITABY AoooUlftS 
DBPABTJDNT. 

U67 -lir. B. Daa: (a) Is it a fact that under orders of Lord Morley: 
the recruitment of military officers to the superior service stafl of iohe· 
Military Accounts Department since 1908 bas been abolished? 

(b) Is it a fact that no military officers were appointed to the Military.-
Accounts Department during the period 1910 to 1929? 

(c) Is it a fact that a military officer was appointed in 1900? 
(d) If so, will Government please give reasons for the same? 
'I'Ile HODourable Sir George SchUlter: (6), (b) and (c). The answers· 

are in the affirmative. 
(d) The appo:.ntment was made with the approval of t.he Secretary of 

State in the interests of the State. It was considered that th(,Ser-
vice would be strengthened by an occasional appointmeut of an officer-
with military experience, if a suitable candidate were avaHable. 

PRISONERS WHIPPED IN THE PESHAWAB JAIL. 

1168. *Kaulvi Sayyid KurfrWla Sabab Babadur: (a) Is it a fact thati-
certain political prisoners were on hunger strike iIi Peshawar Jail? If so, 
how many and from what date? 

(b) Is it not a fact that they went on hunger strike becauSle they-
were whipped? If so, will Government give reasons for whipping? 
. (c) WjR Government be pleased to mention: 

(i) the names of prisoners whipped in jail, 
(ii) how many times each p,~rson was whipped, ana 

(iii) how many stripes were given on each occasion? 

• 
• -
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(d) Is it .~t. a faCt that jn Bafta,' Tehsil -MaDam District Hau.ra 
political prisoJiers were made absolutely naked ~d. woipp¥ ~for Ihoutm; 
AUa.i-o-A:kb/Jr? How many persons were so whipped? 

~'. . (tl~ Is the Gandhi-Irwin Pact still in force? Are the Nort11-West 
:. 'hntier Pro~ce Congress volunteers excluded from this Pact? 

(J) Is it not a fact that the Government of India decided in 0CBl-
llection with certain cases which occurred in Bengal that political prisonen 
&bould not be whipped for offences again&t jail rules? 

lIr. B. B. Howell: (a') Three prisoners conv;icted of p.>litical offences 
were on hunger strike for three days from the 18th to 20th Eieptember . 

. (b) No. They, together wJth a few ordinary prisoners, went on hunger 
.stnke on the ground that certain other prisoners who were admitted into 
jail on the evening of the 17th September had been ill-treated. Th~ latter 
created a disturbance in j~ that evening, they shouted revolutil'nary 
cries and refused to stop when' ordered to do so; they threw bricks and 
other missiles some of which struck an Assistant Jailor. A magisterial 
enquiry found that the grievances Ji.-eferred by the recalcitrant prisoners 
were false and the Mag:etrate gave orders for five ordinary prisoners to 

';be given 25' lashes each for hreach of jail discipline. 

(c) (i) Usman, Nawab, Mohammed Afzal, Behram and Badshah. 
(ii) , Once. 
('iii) Twenty-five stripes ea.cb. 

(d) It. is not a fact. The facts are that during, the night;. of 15th Sep-
tember, certain prisoners who had been sent !in from ManseJu" to Ahbot-
tabad ja.i.lkept up shouts of "lnqilab Zind"bad" and were warned by the 
jail officials to desist. On the 16th morning, they again recei·ved a formal 
warning to the SBme effect. On the evening of the 16th, the same dis-
orderly behaviour was repeated. Eleven of them were therefore placed 
in solitaryoonfinement. On the moming of the 17th, they 9.pologised and 
gave definite promise of good behaviour and were released from solitary 
co~nement and sent to the main cel-ls. They were at tihe same time 
warned that any disturbance made by them outside the jail compound 
would be punished. In spite of this warning, they aga;D1 created con-
siderable disturbance near the Kutchery on the 18th morning, and with 
the Deputy ComnUssioner's approval, twelve men were whipped and given 
separat-e ~onfinement. Two were given 15 strokes each and the rcmain-

. der ten each. It is not a fact that the prisoners were stri-pped naked. 
(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the letter from His Ex-

cellency the Viceroy to Mr. Gandhi, dated the 19th of August, 1931, whICh 
contains a statement, of general application, of the policy o!, GoV('m~nent. 
A copy of this letter is laid on the Table. 

(/) The facts are not a~ stated by . the Honourable Member. 

LrrrD I'BOJI HIS EXCllLLliNCY 'l'IR VICEROY, TO M. K. G4XDBI, '1'.aQ., »AD» C.u.cOTTA, 
THE 19TH AUGUST, 1931. 

I nave roacknowledge receipt of your letter of August 14th, with regard ro Lit.; 
first paragraph of which I desire to assure you that my l'eplies ro vou were based 
entirely upon the direct communications which passed between him and' you or between 
you and the Governor 'If Bombay. 
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'2. With regard i.o t.b'l reat of your letter, it appea.ra to me to be ~ 
"oJ make clea&" the poaition of GoverllJll8llt in order to avoid :my jIOlIIUuie caue of 
futufe misunderlitaDUing. Your leu.er proceeds on the allSumpuOIl, which Go_rn· 
ment CiUlnot poiIBlbly accept, that while they bave been guilty, not only of breaches 
of specific provisiuns of the Settlement, but alao of a general policy of oppreasioll 
againsb Congrea.s, the 1a.l.te[ have obiMIrved both the letter and apirit of the Se..tlt'o-
menll. As you are aware, t.be position ('Onsilltently taken by Government during 
tho past 5 months and, in particular in the conversations that have taken place betWet'll 
Yllurself and Mr. Emerson, has been that the p.ctivitiell of Congreas in mau1 dil'eetions 
have _en contrary both to the letter and the spirit of the Settlement, aud that they ba"l1 
1II.01ved a constant ruenace not only to the conlJinuance of the Settlement, but :.0 t.he 
IlI .. U t"U.Ull:C of pe.lce. J would refer particularly to activities in the llli.tec.i 1'1'0-
"'inees and the North-West I'rontier Province. In dealing with particular aituatioIlJl 
BO created, local Governmentll, with the approval of the GoverUIDeut of India, ha"e 
endeavoured to restricli their acl.ion to the clear neceSllity of the specific situatiun, 
and they have avoided resort to special measnres. In 80 far as they have taken ac-
tIOn in such circumstances under the ordinary law, this has been forced upon tLtml 
by the activities of Cungre8&, and it appears to me to be a complete misreading (If 
the situation to suggest that there has been eilher any abanCB of geod wiD un Lhe 
part of local Government. in wor.l.ing the Settlement or any "design Do cru.aa Ule 
Congress worken and the normal Congreae- activiti..... On the contrary, .. I 
Lelien you will recognille, many mattei'll not specifically coveNMl by the Settlement 
t.ne come under diacWlllion and BOlutiona propoaed, in the hope ef _tiag _ ~
pllere of m.utual underataDding, which it baa been the conat.ant endeavour of Govern-
ment to secure. In fact, many of the mattei'll raised in oar NCeOt oouuplnderace 
.are of t.bia charackr_ I 

3. In raprd to the _'natiOn c:r.t.ed by the refapl of Congra. to be ....... ted 
at. ... .Hound -r..... Conferaaae, I woaJd obeerYe that, as you will no doubt neog-
nile, this reIusal involves the failure of one of the main objects which the Settle-
_t. was intended to &e<:Ure. 

4. So far .. the attitude of Government towards tlte &eu.~t is coai.med, it. 
appears _ .. at. to coDllider t.he obligations impGllllCl on them bJ" it. tenDL TheIe are 
et.ated in paragraphs- 1G-8) of the Statement of March 5th, 1931,and" with tbe 
except.ion of the prlR'iai.ane of . paragr.ph m, reaate to matt.en of wbich tbe caUIe 
for l'eJIledial action, if any, baa already ari __ 

-NOTL-Parll8raphs W to ~ (\f the Statement of 6th M&reh. related to the follow-
iDg matters:- I. 

ParagTtJop/r. IO.-Wilhdralllal of Ordiaanoea proJiMllpted in eonD8Clioa with the 
civil disobedience movement_ 

Paragrapk ll.-Withdrawal of notificationa iasued wuler the Iadian -Cr_inal 
Law Amendment Act, 1908, in connection with civil diaDbedieacte IDOY.-

. ment. 
Para.gropA l!.-Witbdmwal of pending proeecatieBa and proeeedinp. 
PaTag-e" l".-~ of prillODerB. 
PaTagTapk l.1.-Betam and remissi<.n of fines. 
PfJFtJgTap/r. IS.-Withdrawal of additional police impOaed in COIlII8Ct.ion with 

civil diBGbedience movement at the disc.r.etion of local ~ermaeata and 
remission of cost where that was not realill8d. 

Paragraph l'.-Return of moveable property seized or forfeited and at.ill in tbe-
pas_ion of Government. 

ParaJ}raph 11.-Return of immoveable property taken poBlI83sion of under ,)rdi-
nanCe IX and other such property in the poaaealion of Govemment for-
feited or att."\Cbed in connection with the realiption of land ~enue or 
other duea. 

Paragrapk lB.-Enquiry into specific romp1ail!ts in regard to. CllseS in w~~ch the 
' •. realisation of duel has not been made 10 accordance with the provmons of 
"the law. 

Paragraph 19.-Reinatatement of officials who re&igned their poSta :rhere lueh 
posts had . not been permanently filled, if applieation were maae for rein-_ 
statement. • 

Para!TtapA !O.-Conceasion in regard to salt. 
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With regard to action under paragrapha 1()-"19, the Government .oflndia will, iD' 
consultation with local Governmenta, IleCUfe obeervance of the Settlement in an, 
cues where it· is pst.ablisbed that remedial action was due under the SettlemeDt and 
bAlI DOl; been taken. They have no intention of revoking the salt conceasion for 
which provision was made in paragraph m. For the rest the Settlement involved 
1'.0 BUBpeDsion or abrogation of the ordinary law and left completa discretion to the 
Government of India and local Governments to take what measures might be neeM-
sary to deal with particular situations. It is the intention of the Government of 
India to pursue the policy they have hitherto followed, to restrict acti'lP to the 
requirements of the specific situation, and, in particular, to svoid resort If.o .pecial 
measures 80 far All this is possible. But so far as this action may relate to the 
activities of the Congress, its nature and extent must depend primarily on the natw's 
of those activities, and the Government of India are unable to fetter their discretlOD 
or that of local Governments in this respect. 

As you have released to Press your letter to me of August 14th, I propD18 t.o 
similarly release this reply. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Do the same rules regarding whipping of poHtical 
prisoners apply to all jails in India or they are only peculiar to North-
West Frontier Province? 

JIr. B. B. Howell: The same rules apply throughout British India . 
. Sir AbdUl Blhim: As regards. Benga.J, was not an order paa.ed by the 

Government of India prohibiting whipping of political prisoners except 
;in some special cases? 'Does that order apply to North-West Frontier 
Province or not? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: The position is that rules relnting 
to -.7hipping may vary to some extent in detajI in diilerent provinces. but 
tliey are -under the general control of the Government !If India. There 
is no rule which exempts any claSs of prisoners from liabilit} to thia 
form of punishment for serious mfr~tions of jail discipline. 

Sir lI'nbammad 1"&kub: Is the same treatment given t{) prisoners in 
other provinces for s,imilar offences similar to those committed by. these 
prisoners in the Frontier Province? • 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: Any prisoners who is guilty (If seri-
ous offences against jail discipline is in other provinces liable to this 
punishment. 

Sir Jlnhammad Yalmb: My point is. was similar punishment given to 
other political prisoners i.n other provinces for offences sjplilar to those 
committed by the prisoners in the Frontier Province? 

The Honourable Sir James O~erar: I think the Honourable Member 
is really putting a hypothetical question. If there is any part:culsr in· 
stance 'which he has in mind and brings it to my. notice, I will endeavour 
to reply. 

Sir Jluhammad Yalmb: May I know what punishment was aWBroed 
to the polit:ca.l prisoners in the Meerut conspiracy case for I!houting revo-
lutionary slogans and for refusing to attend the court? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Crerar: My· reply refers, as .the supple-
mentary question refers. to offences committed against jail discipline. I 
think the Honourable Member's question refers to behaviour of certain 
polWlCal prisoners in court, which is a different matter. 

Sir 'Jlnbammad Yakub: I refer to their behaviour in jail in refusing 
to come to the court and in shouting slogaI;ls like "lnqilab Zindabad"? 
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~ .0Ia0IIIabIe ., I ..... CJrerK: I think, 8i', the instance to which 
the Honourable Member refers has been the subject of questions and 
ap.swers in this House, and I would refer him to the replies given to the 
questi~ on the subject. 

Dr. mauddiD Ahmad: The case of Baffa prisoners is almost idE'nt.ieal 
to the case of Meerut conspiracy case prisoners, because the people only 
shouted while they were on trial and with the permission of the Deputy 
CommiBBioner they were whipped without any trial. Is this not ddler-
ential treatment? I 

The Honourable SIr lam.. Orerar: If the Honourable Member wishes 
me to give a detailed reply on the matters to which he has referred, I 
must ask him to give me notice. I cannot undertoe to give replies on all 
cases in which the question of jail discir1i.ne haS arisen in reply tlO a sup-
plementary question on this occasion. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ah']'ad: The l!'oreign Secretary cleady 6ta~d that cer-
tain prisoners in Baffa shouted "Inqilab Zindabo.d" and that they were 
whipped with the pennisaion of the Deputy Commissioner. Is this not 
differential treatment? 

The JIollOlll'able Sir lam.. Onrar: I do not understaud whBt the 
Honourable Member means by differential treatment,--differenthll with 
reference to what? 

Dr: Ziauddin Abmad: By differential treatment, I mean that prison-
ers in Baffa were whipped for the same crime for which pri80nen; in 
Meerut jail were not whipped? 

The Honourable S'4 .Tam .. Orerar: I think the Honourable Member 
will understand that decisions in these matters must be taken according 
to the merits of each C88e. 

:Mr. O. S. Banga I11l: Is it not a iact that commun,y considtlr'ltions 
do not enter into the question of punishing prisoners within the jarls for 
their conduct? 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: The Honourable Member is en- . 
tirely correct. 

JIr. L&lch~ ]favllral: Will the Honourable Member be ple8set! to 
say whether there is not a strong remedy short of whipping, which will 
serve the same purpose 88 whipping in these days, I mean in the jail 
rwes? 

The Honourable Sir .Tam.. Omrar: I think not. I should. be glad to 
receive any suggestions on the subject wh:.ch the Honourable Member 
has to offer. 

Mr. Lalchand Jfav&1ral: I expect the rules must provide for it. 

APPoINTJIBNT 011' ADVISORY BOABDS IN C.Aln'ONJIBl!i'l'8. 

1169. *JIr. B. Du: (0.) Is it a fact that ever since the recent intro-
duction of refa,ms in the Cantonment Act a number of cantonments have 
been placed lmder the category of Corporation Sole, and that Subathu is 
one of them? • 

(11) Is it a fact that I'eprasentation. was. made tbroughthe All-India. 
Cantonment Asaociation last year to tha A:rm.y Secretary to provide Advi-
sory Boards to the Corporation Bole? 

B 
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(0) Is it a fact .hat the Army Secretary was plea8ecl to 8'iveap 
88surance at that time that Advisory Boards would be given soon l' 

«1) Will Government be pleased to state what steps, it any, have 
been taken since then to translate the Army Secretary's assurance into 
action? If no steps have been taken, why? 

(9) Will Government be pleased to state if they .propose to make good 
the assurance of the Army Secretary referred to in part (c)? 

Mr. G ••• Young: «(II) Under the Cantonments Act, 1924, -the Govenior~ 
General in Council is empowered to decide whether a cantonment shall be 
administered by a Board or not. The general principle governing the 
matter is that the larger and more important cantonments are adminis-
tered by a BObrd. and Hie smaller Rnd less importwt cantonment~, whose 
civil population is insuffIcient to furnish an adequate electorate, are admi-
nistered by Corporation Sole. There are 46 larger cantonments adminis-
tered by Boards, and 40 smaller cantonments, including Subathu, 
administered by Corporation. Sole. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to starred question 
No. 712 asked by Khan 13abadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 22nd September. 
1931. 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) and (e). Do not arise. 

TAXES COLLECTED IN SUBATHU CANTONlIENT. 

1170. *Kr. B. Das: (a·) Will Government he pleased to state the total 
amount of taxes collected yearly from Subathu: 

(i) prior to the reforms made in i,he Cantonment Act, 
(li) durjng the last few years beginning from the time Subathu 

was made 8 Corporation Sole and ending with the year 
1930-81 ? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) shows an increase in the nmcunt of taxation 
after Subathu was made a Corporation Sole, will Government be pleased 
to state the reasons for the same? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the incidence of cantcnruent 
taxes including the wa~er rate per head in Subathu? 

JIr. G .•. Young: (a) I lay a. statement. on the table: 

._----
Year. Amount. 

Re. a. p. 
(i) 1921·22 6.M1 9 8 

1922·23 6,386 15 6 
1923-2· 6,538 6 10 

(ii) 1921·25 6.826 5 2 
1925·26 6.788 8 & 
1926·2' 6,952 3 10 
1927·28 6,64' 14. 11 . 19!8·29 7,372 1 3 
1928-30 8.218 13 0 
1910-31 • 1,205 l' ~ 
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(b) The inc.reasedreceipts are due to fuller realisation of taxes ana the 
imposition of higher rates of professional and scavenging taxes in 1929-80 
and 1980-81, respectively. Owing to trade depreBBion, the professional 
tax was reduced with effect from the 1st August, 1931. 

(c) The incidence is Rs. 5-13-4 per head. 

Enmml'rUlLE INOUlIJLBD BY THE CoB.POlLATION IN SUBATlIl1. 

117l. ·1Ir. B. Du: Will Government be pleased to stllte: 
(i) the total amount of yearly expenditure incurred by the Cor-

poration Sole in Subathu, 
(ii) the amount spent for the benefit of the bazar area, and 
(iii) the amounts spent f~r the military area? 

1Ir. G. II. Young: I lay on the table 8 statement giving the figures for 
each year from 1924-25 t.() 1930-31. From this statement the Honourable 
Member will see that the expenditure on the bazar area during these 
years was considerably more than ten times the expenditure on the mili-
tary area, and that the latter expenditure has been recovered from 
Government. 

The following are approximate figures : 
Item (i) Item (ii) Item (iii) 

Year. R •• Rs. Rs. 
1924·25 14,026 8,1l8 640 
1925·26 12,386 6,259 667 
1926'27 12,095 5,739 651 
1927·28 II,705 6,257 538 
1928·29 13,318 6,770 700 
1929·30 14,371 6,555 700 
1930·31 18,644 10,015 721 

The expenditure in the military area which was on acconnt of 
'Vices rendered to troops has been recovered from Government. ~nservancy 1I8l" 

YE.mLY GRANTS MADE TO SUBATJIU CANTONMENT. 
, 

1172. ·1Ir. B. Das: (a·) Will Go~emment be pleased to state the 
amount. of yearly grant made to Subathu: 

(i) during the fivoe years preceding the institution of the Corpora-
tion Sole, and 

(ii) clwing the years after the institution of the Corporation Sole 
up to March, 1931? 

(b) If the reply to part (til) shows a decrease in the amount-of granti 
after Subathu was made a Corporation Sole, will Government be pleasei·· 
to state the reasons for the same? 

B2 
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1Ir. G. K! Y01lDl: (a) I lay on the table a statement giving the infor-
mation reqllirlO'd: 

Year. 

(i) 1919·!I) 
1920·21 
1921·22 
1922·23 
1923·,.f 

(ii) 1924·25 
1925·26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-3. 

Amount. 
RL 

6,092 
9,031 
6,11'0 
5,860 
f,464 
1,710 
1,090 
1,313 
1,339 
1,"0 
Nil 

7,315 including a ape· 
cial (p"aut of 
RB. 3,730 for 
improvement. to 
roads and draiDi 
in tbe aeip· 
boumood . of 
Budder Baar. 

(b) The decreases are due to reduction of expenditure and to increase 
in receipts by fuller realisation of taxes and the imposition of higher rates of 
professional and scavenging taxes . 

.AJoNrnBs PBOVIDED AND ExpBl!IDITUBJI INOUB.B.ED BY THE SUBATlIU 
CoRPORATION. 

1173. ·Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased io stat-o the 
amenities of life provided bv the Corporation Sole in Subathu, particularly 
in the bazar area?· .. 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) the yearly expenditure incurred .on the establishment of the 

Corporation Sole, Subathu, 
(ii) what percentage does it beaT t-o the total expendit.ure, and 

(iii) if there has been any increase under that head during the last 
feW" years; jf so, w by 'I 

(0) Are Government prepared to take early· steps to impress upon 
the Corporation Sole tbe advisability of reducing tbe expenditure of the 
establishment at Subathu? 

1Ir. G ••• YOlUlI: I lay on the table a statement giving the information 
required. With reference to part (0) of the question, it appears from the 
information received, that the establishment could not be reduced without 
serious ··loss of efficiency in the sanitary administration of the cantonment. 

The· following amenities of life are provided by the Corporation Bole in Bubatba 
for the .hazar area:-

. (I)·ripe !W'Wlt'aupply by meana of hydran... and private pipe connectioDl 
.. -.. . (I) Wen attpplied Canllonm8Dt Dilpen18ry-Anti-Malaria· meuur ... 

(3) Paved roada and pucoa drains . 
. (4) Public gMllP latrinell. 
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(6) Bemoval aDd incineration of hazar rubbilh. 
(6) Of late a graat-in-aid of B.. aoo per aDnum for the Diatrict Board School 

at Buhathu. . 
{i) The average expenditure incurred on the eetabliabment of the .Corporation ~ 

for the last three yean waa RI. 8,386 including the pay of an E.x8CUmve Officer. 
ad BOllpital and outdoor staffs and conservancy sweepers and lemaclan. etc. 

(ii) At 54 per cent. . 
(iii) There has been all increaae of B.. 394 per annum as compared WI~ the 

previoul three years (1925-26 to 1927-211) under these heads due to the entertaioment 
of two extra conservancy sweeperl and the grant !Jf amall incrementa of pay to 
the Executive Officer, clerical and CODservancy It&ff With effect from 1st October 1930. 

The present establiahment il lIIIall alld on low scal. of pay. and . it ill coD8ide~ 
could not be reduced without affecting efficiency. The remarks m AnnuM I~lon. 
snd Administration Bepor..s are as follows:-

(i) IfII1Jection Report dated 16t'" Co IBtA NO'I1ember, 19~O. 

Section I.-Office A.dminutration. 

• • • • • • • 
Para. (8). The establilhment is '8Ufficient and satisfactory considering the loW' 

salaries paid. 
(ii) Admi,. ... trGtiDft HefKJf't lor eM ,em .adi,., 11,t Marc1, 19~. 

General .4. d""nutratioa. 
• • • • • • • 

In Colonel Lind8l&Y'. opinion the reduction of the pay of the clerical and outdoor 
ataff effected a few years ago and the large reduction m the number of sweepers was 
• milltake. Some of the latter have had to be re-ea.ppd already md' more are n-
qw:ired. 

Jiii) Adminutration Report lor tAe year ending ~lat MarcA 19~1. 

Ge,.". A. ",,"aUtrcJticnt. 
• • • • • • • 

An il1CNlDent of pay was II&I1ctioned during the year for cert&in of t.I1e clerical 
and outdoor ataff whose rat .. of pay were considered too low, ail an inCBDtive to better 
wcrk. 

CoLI.:aanOll OJ' FBBs no. <roTPA'l'IDTS OJ' - TB1II CAlft'OlQIBlIT J>mpD'B.ABr 
AT SUBATlI11. 

1174 •• JIr. B. Du: (ell) Are Govt-rnment aware that in the Cant-onment 
Dispensary at Subathu a novel practice has been introduced of collectiog 
~wo annu per head per day from outdoor patients? If SO, will GoVf:1'l1-
ment be pleased to state if that practice has been authorised and approved 
by Government, 'or the Corporation Sole h"S done it on ita own responai .. 
bmty? 

(b) Are Government aware of the strong resentment felt by the resi-
dents of Subathu against this p~tice on the ground' that. it is another 
way of taxing the already taxed residents of Subathu? Do Government 
propose to take early steps to put an end to 'it jI , 

Ill. G. K. Youg: (01) I am informed that, as a measure of economy, 
it was decideill to issue free medicines to poor residents only, and to charge 
those who could aJIord to pay. 

(b) I am informed that the Cantonment Authority has rece~ed a re-
presentation from the residents of Subathu, to which it will give its caret.r· 
eonaideration. 
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COST OF WATER WORKS AND AxOUN'l' OF WA'1'lIIB. TAX OOLLllO'l'BD FBOH 'l'BB 
BAZAR AND. Mn..rrABY .ABBAS IN. SUBA'1'HU. 

1175. -Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) the total amount of initial cost incurred on the water works of 

Subathu, and 

(ii) the amounts spent on the construction of the reservoir and mains 
meant to supply water to the bazar area? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the yearly ~xpenditure in-
curred on the upkeep and distribution of water till the year 1931 at Subaihu? 

( c) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) the total quantity of water consumed during the year 1980·S1 by 
Subathu, 

(ii) the quantity of water consumed by the military area, 
(iii) the quantity of water consumed by the bazar area, 
(iv) the quantity of water consumed through private connections, and 
(v) the quantity of water consumed through the water stuDdposts? 

-Cd) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) the total amount of water tax collected in Subathu up till 1981.: 
(ii) "the amount collected from· the military area; and 
(iii) the amount collected from the bazar area? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the proportit)n of the water 
consumed by the two respective areas referred to in part (Il) Rnd the pro-
portion of the revenues raised in 1930-31? If there be any d;sral'lty in 
the two proportions, will Government please explain its ca1l8e8 and do fiber 
propose to take early steps to remove the disparity? 

][r. G ••• Young: I lay on the table' a statement giving tbe information 
required: 

{al (il Re. 1,23,569. 
(ii) &. 22,608 on the reservoir: there ill no aeparate record of the COlt of main, for 

the baza.r. 

(b) The aBIlual e:qMIndit,1II'e wu u foUowa: 

1923-24 
1924·25 
1925·26 
1926·27 

Be. 
9,085 
8.789 
9.971 ,. 
9,935 

1927-28 12,282 
1928-29 13.299 
19;9.30 13,354: 

L._. 1930-31... ~ • \3.303 
,. Tbia expenditure doel not inclu~ the cost of pumping _ter 'up to the KilitMJ 
Hoapital, which is \ept elltirely aepa.rate in the accountl. 
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(c) (i) 8.399,000 gallone. 
(ii) 3,f60,OOO gallrJDS. 

(iii) 4,313,000 gRllons. 
(iv) 626,000 gallons. 
(v) 4,313,000 gallons. 

(d) (i) Rs. 10,978 J . 
(ii) Re. 10,386 in 1930·31. 

(iIi) Re. li9:l 

(e) 
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Oonsumption Bevea8 
(appl'OlIimate). 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Military COlllllJlllerB (excluding ofIloen oooupyiOC priVMe 

bungaloWII) f1'6 80 
Buar staudpoet8 • Sl 6 
Private connections 11 

The explanation of the disparity is that. the yield from the water tax is very 1IIII&Il, 
tho major portion of the COBb of water Bupplied through the. standpoata being borne loy 
DliIitvy and private COlllUJDerB. The disparity could be removed by taking Btapll to 
increaae the revenue from water tax to an. amouat pmportiQD&t.e to ~ COII8IlDlpti .. 
through bhe stanllpipea. The Cantonment Authority will be &&ked to consj.d.er t.M 
~8Iirabilit1 of taking au.ch action. .. 

WATBB. RATES IN BUBATHU. 

1176. ·1Ir. B. Bas: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the cost of 
production per thousand gallons of water incurred by the Military Engi-
neering Service in Bubathu year by y,ear during the last five years? 

(b) Has there been any increase or decrease in the cost of product!on 
per thousand gallons in the year 1930·31? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to .tate the rate of water rate per 
thousand gallons charged for private connections in the years 1928-29 and 
1930·31 at Bubathu? 

(d) Is it a fact that the water rate has been increased by two hundred 
per cent. recently and the Military Engineering Service is now ch8l'BinB 
Rs. 3. per thousand gallons at Subathu? If 80, why? • 

(8) Are Government prepared to direct the Military Engineering Ser-
vice to \ r~vert to the old water rate with retrospective effect from the 
date of enhancement and order the refund of the increased tax realised 
-awing to the enhanced rate' 

Mr. G. K. Y01lDg: (ao) to (c). I lay on the table a s11atement giving the 
information required. 

(d) The opBwer is in the aftinDo.tive. The main re8.son for the increase 
is that Bupplies Bre now metered, whereas in· 1~8·29 the quantities con-
flumed where mainly estimates and the cost of supplying 1,OOOgallons was 
not known. In spite of the increased rate, the total recoveriel are lea 
than the cost of supplyiIJ.g the wat-er consumed. .". • 

(~ The reply is in the negative. 
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Year • . 
(II) and (b) 1926-27 

1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 

(c) 1925:29 
1930-31 

LEGISLATIVE ASSDBLY. 

TAXATION OJ' MOTOR VEHICLES. 

[4TH Nov. 1931. 

eo.t. 
AnDU. 

11'SI', 
20"61 
17'23 }eatimated. 
10'27 1 
26'M) 

Re. 
1 
S 

11'17. tJlr. GoI,,-amt •• B. Purl: Are Government contemplating legil-
lation to have a uniform taxation of motor vehicles? 

"l'Ile BCIIIOur&ble Sir .Joseph Bhore: No. 

TAXATION OJ' MOTOR VBBICLES. 

1178. *Kr. GoIwami •• B. Purl: (a) Is it a. fact that a. conference to 
consider the motor vehicle taxation is gWng to be convened at Simla ')1' Delhi 
early next month? 

(b) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative. are Government 
prepared to consider the desirability of calling the representatives of the 
taxi-drivers throughout India 'I 

"l"he Honourable Sir .JOI8ph Bhore: (a) and (b). No. but a. committee 
of the Road Conference. which met in Simla in September last. is under-
stood to have made a report to the Conference on certain aspects of motQr 
vehicle taxation. The recommendations of the Conference will shortly be 
eOnsiclered. 

NON-GRArr OJ' LAsT SATURDAY HOLIDAYS IN THE OJ'J'IOB OJ' TJIB DmlIoroB 
OJ' CO:NTB.AC'I'8. A:aKY HluDQUARTBBS. 

1179. *Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that during the months 
of July. August and September. 1981. the Director of Cc-ntracts at the 
Army Headquarters has been making his whole office attend on last 
Saturdays, which were duly promulgated as entirely closed holidays? 

(b) Is it a fact that the intention of the Home Department orders is 
that no clerk should be mad~ tn attend office on a closed holiday unless 
there is some very urgent work, in which case he should be granted a 
day's holiday in lieu during the next week? 

(c) Is it a fact that. instead of officially cancelling those holidays in 
writing, the Director of Contracts caused through the medium of his 
Officer Supervisor to circulate verbal instructions that the whole office 
should attend on the closed holidays? . , 

(d) Why was the' whole office made to attend on all the past three 
last Sat~sys? 

.. -.... (6) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the Director of 
Contracts to desist from such practice in the future? 
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Mr. G. II. Y01lDl: (a.) Yes. 
(b) The orders are that, if a. closed holiday is not observed as such by 

aQY department as a whole, a portion of the staff being compelled to remain 
on duty, a holida.y on some other day may be granted in lieu, if and 
when the state of work pennits, to those members of the staff who 8l'e 
required to come to office on the closed holiday. A whole holiday is, how-
ever, given in the summer months at the discretion of the hea.d of the 
department, on the last Saturday of any month in whicl! there is no 
closed holiday. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Owing to the pressure of work. 
(e) No; Sir. 

GlU.NT OJ' RBCOGNITION AND FAOILITIES TO RAILWAY UmONS. 

1180. "'LIla Ball BaJ Swarup: (a) Are Government aware of the recom-
mendations made by the Royal Commission on Labour in the matter of 
grant of recognition and facilities for organisation by the Railway Admi-
nistrations to their employees' Unions? 

(b) Are Government also aware of the resolution passed by the lut 
session of the United Provinces Provincial Trade Union Conference ex-
pressing its sense of disapproval at the behaviour of the railway authori-
ties for refusing fa.cilities to Trade Unions? 

(c) Are Government aware that every BOrt of fa.cility in the shape 
of deduction of dues, grant of free passes to the members, etc., is allowed 
to railwtly institutes, co-operative credit societies and even to indi'Yidual 
persons. vis., contractors, etc.? 

(d) If the replies to parts (a), (b) and (e) are in the affirmative, will 
Govemment please state what action they have taken to carry out the 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour and the wishes of 
the United Provinces Provincial Tra.de Union Congress? H, however. 
the replies be in the negative, are Government prepared to call for the 
said recommendations and take necessary steps to see that they arecarriecl 
out immediately; if not, why not? 

111' • .A. A.. L. Paraoas: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Government are aware that certain limited facilities are given to 

railway institutes, Railway Co-operative Credit Societies, railway employees 
and railway contractors. 

(d) The'recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour are 
under consideration. Government do not propose to take any action CD 
the resolutions of the United. Provinces Provincial Trade Union Congress. 

B.BooaMTION OJ' 'l'B1I OuDH A.NDRowr.JlH.nm AND K17JI40N RAILw.&.r 
~'." UmoN. 

1181. *LaIa Karl BaJ Swarup: Ca) Are Government aware that the 
A~nt, Robilkhand and Kumaon'Railway, is not favourable towaps the 
Umon of the employees in that Railway and that he has declined to accora • 
even recognition to the 'Union. although i~ is Ii; registered body' under the-' 
Trade Unions Act? . . 
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(b) Are Government also aware that the Agent, Rohilkhand ,md 
Kumaon Railway, has, in reply to a request from the Rohilkhand and 
Kumaon Railway Union for accepting a deputation with - a view to lay 
ibefore him the employees' grievances, stated (vide his letter No. 67, dated 
~th April, 1931), that his men were well paid, well treated and well con-
tented and had expressed his difficulty to understand why some of t·be men 
at least did not endeavour to secure other more congenial employment as 
a support to_his contention? 

(c) If not, do Government propose to make necessary inquiries and 
f;lke immediate steps to see that the Agent, Rohilkhand and Kumaon Rail-
way, accedes to the wishes of his employees and grants the necessary re-
cOf,rnition and meets a deputation from the Union to hear grIevances ,)f 
ihe employees; if not. why not? 

JIr. A. A. L. ParsollS: (!II) The Agent, Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway 
reports that he has not recognised the Union referred to as he is not satis-
fied that it is representative of the staff of the railway. 

(b) Government have seen a copy of the Agent's letter No. 67, dated 
"the '7th April, 1931. -. 

(c) Government do not see any grounds to interfere with the discretion 
of the Agent in dealing with; the Union. 

,ALLBoED VIOTIMIZATIOllr OF OFFICIALS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY UNION, 
MORADABAD. 

1182. *Lala Karl Raj Swarup: (a) Are Government aware that almost 
all the members of the Executive Committee of the East Indian Railway 
.Union, Moradabad, were transferred one after the other? If so, why? 

(b) Are Government aware that transfers of the ruembers of the 
Executive Committee of the said Union still continue and that the mem-

-bers are also victimised otherwise? 
(c) Are Government aWllre that Mellsrs., Laxmi Narain, and Madan 

Mohan Lal, Head Clerks, Running Shed Foreman's Office and Divisional 
Workshop respectively, Moradabad, who were amongst the zealous mem-
-bers of the Executive Committee of the said Union, were transferred 
soon after their joining it as Head Clerks, Running Shed Foreman's Officl'. 
Rosa, and Permanent-Way Inspector's Office, Chandausi, respectively, along 
with many others transferred to different stations? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: Information has been called for from the Agent 
-of the East Indian Railway and on the receipt of his reply I will COO1-
m.unicate with the Honourable Member. • 

SYSTBM OF TICKET CmcclaNG ON THE EAST INDIAN R.AILWAY. 

1183. *Lala Barl Raj Swarup: (a) Are Government RWl\re that 
t·he new system of guarding against. 'travelling without ticket, bS recently 
-introduced oVe!" the East Indian RIi-ilway, is proving :\ s;,urea of great 
inconvenience to the travelling public and is also more expensive tihan 
:the old system? 

(b) Are -Government aware that under the new system the passengers 
in thet'lower cla88es icannot . have any :rest even during the night as tAtey 
are called upon and reqUired to show them tickets several times'dmiDg 
their journey? . ; 
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(c) Is it a fact that the old system of guarding against this· evil 
hrough the Travelling Ticket Inspectors entailed a total expenditure of 
Gnly about Rs. 2,00,000 per annum and the Income therefrom was much 
above it, whereas the expenditure under the new system is expected to be 
about Rs. 16,00,000 per year and the income much below it? 

, (d) Is it a fact that one of the main causes of the failure of t~e Crew 
system, as attributed in the Moody-Ward Report, is the inefficiency, unsuit-
ability and the unreliability of the staff engaged therein? 

(e) Is it a fact that despite this preferen'~e has been given under the 
new scheme to the men employed under the old Crew system? 

(f) Are Government aware that this new system was tried in the 
North Western Railway but proved a failure? 

(g) If the replies to the above questions be in the negative, do Gov-
ernment propose to state the correct position and the view of the travelling 
public about the new scheme? 

lIr. A. A. L. Par80DS: (ao) No. 
(b) If the facts are as suggested by the Honourable Member, it is opeD 

to members of the East Indian Railway's Local Advisory Committee. to 
bring the matter up for discussion at a meeting of the Committee. 

(c) The expenditure priOI' to the introduction of the Crew system W88 
about Rs. 10,30,000 per annum, and under the present system is estimated 
at about Rs. 16,30,000 per annum. Figures showing .excess faresretc., 
realised by T. T. Is. before 'the Crew system operated arc not readily 
available, and it is not possible to estimate realisations under the present 
system. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraph.'i 35 to 41 of the 
Moody-Ward Committee's Report. 

(e) Some of the men employed in the Crew system: are now employed 
in the new system. 

(/) I presume the Honourable Member has in mind pa.ngl·oph 6 of the 
¥oody-Ward Committee's Report. The sy.stem referred to therein was the 
Crew system which it was found impracticable to work with two men. 

(g) As the Moody-Ward Committee's Rep<'rt, a oopy of whieb is in 'the 
.Library of the House, has dealt comprehensively with this subject, I am. 
unable to understand what the Honourable Member means by the words 
"th.e correct position ". As regards the latter part of the question, 
Government have no information. 

JIr. LalchaDd .avaIral: With regard to clause (b) of the question, will 
the Honourable Member be .pleased to enquire into th.e incon'V'en!ence men-
tioned therein, namely, the inconvenience caused to passengers by making 
them show their tickets every now and then-will the Honourable Mem-

•. ber be .pleased to ma.ke enquiries and remedy the inoonvenienoe instead of 
saying that it will be considered and that it will be brought 'before the 

.Advisory Comnl'ttee? _ 

Ill. A. A. L. '~ODS: ·1 amcertaiD. that any system which aims at 
preventing passengers from travelLing without tickets will be an "mcon-
venience to IlOme pa.sengets. aIld I· am not prepared . to institute any J 

I enquiries. . 
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Kr. I.tcbaDd .avalral: What is suggested in the question is not that 
it is an inconvenience sometimes. A general "Jry has been made here, and 
will the Honourable Member be pleased to make enquiries into the general 
cry or not? . 

Kr. A. A. L. P&I'BODII: No. As I have explained, there will alwa.ys 
be complaints against any system for checking this abuse. 

Kr. Lalchand .avalrai: Does it not mean that it is condoning wha~ 
is being done on the railways if the Government also refuse to make 
enquiries? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: There is no question of condonation. As fa.r ~s 
I am aware, the staff which have been employed are now doing their duty. 

Kr. Lalchand KavaJrai: Duty may be done, but when a specific charge 
has been made and it has been said thRt it is harassing the Ieople very 
much, will the Government not be pleased to make enquiries into it and 
mitigate the inconvenience? 

Kr. A. A. L. ParsoDB: I should be prepared to look into any specific 
case in which the staff are alleged to have exceeded their duty, which the 
Honourable Member can bring to notice if the date, place and the timing 
of the train is given. But I am not prepared to agree to any general 
enquiry merely on a statement or suggestion that some passengers have 
been inconvenienced. 

Kr. Lalch&nd fiavaJrai: If there is a specific inconvenience, it will cere 
tainly be brought to the notice of the authorities there, but when there 
is a general cry, why should not the Government be pleased to ask the 
Agent to enquire into it and satisfy the House that the inconvenience is 
Dot exiSting at all? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: The Honourable Member does not appear to 
have heard my answer to part (b) of the question, which is, that, if there 
is a general inconvenience, that is to say, if the facts are as suggested by 
the Honourable Member, the proper course would be to bring the matter 
to the notice of the Railway Administration through the local Advisory 
Committee. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: May I ask whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that this system of checking tickets is under the Divisional Superin-
tendent and that every DivisioDal Superintendent has got his own system, 
and with each change of office of Divisional Superintendent the system 
changes, and it. causes great :nconvenience to the travelling public? 

Kr. A. A. L. Panons: That has not been brought to my notice, bir. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will you enquire into this matter? Is it not a. 

. fact that with the change in the Divisional Superintendent's office the 
system also changes in each Division? 

Kr. A. A. L. P&IIODS: This Moody-Ward system has only been recently 
introduced, and frankly it is too early to make any enquiries. I should 
see DO objection myself to individual Divisional Superintendents incor-
porating small changes in that system in order to discover exactly in wha.. 
way the system would give the best results .. If at a later stage anything 
IS brought to my notice which suggests that tht> system is not being fully 

- carried out, I should be prepared to make enquiries, but I think it i. 
d(leh-able to wait six monthll or so before any such investigation is made. 
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Dr. Zia1ldcUD Ahmad: The Moody.WBl'd Report-it is the most incoll-
sistent report I have ever read. 

JIr. Pnlldem: Order, order. Next question please. 

PAY .dD ·.ALLoW.dOBS OJ'TRAVELLING TIOKBT INSPBC'roBS. 

1184:.·La1a Bart Baj Swanp: (a) Are Government aware that 
in fixing up the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors under the new scheme in 
~e East Indian Railway their pay and allowance ,pave been reduced con· 
siderably? 

(b) Are Government aware that the old Travelling Ticket Thspectors 
preferred an appeal protesting against the indiscriminate reduction in 
their pay and allowance and laying before the authorities other hardships 
which stared them 1D their faces on the introduction of the revised scheme, 
but no action seems to have been taken thereon? 

(c) Is it a fact that the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors were permanen~ 
employees? If 80, how Wt;re their pay and allowance reduced in fixing 
them up in the scheme under the Fundamental Rules? 

(d) If the replies to the above be in the negative, are Government pra· 
pared to order an inquiry into the grievances of the old Travelling Ticket 
Inspectors on the East Indian Railway? If not, why not? 

Kr. A.. A.. L. PanoDl: With your permission, Sir, I propose to rep~ 
to questions Nos. 1184, 1185, 1186 and 1187 together. I have called for 
information from the Agent, East Indian Railway and will communicate 
with the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

UNIFOBMS OJ' TBAVELLDiG TIOKBT EXAlIINEBS. 

t 1185. *Lala lIari Raj Swaru.p: (a) Is it a fact that the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners on the East Indian Railway will henceforth be supplied 
with uniforms made of very inferior stuff aDd consisting of only a shirt 
with half sleeves and a paIr of shorts? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the Travelling Ticket Examiners will have to 
buy their own stockings to complete their uniforms and that no allowance 
will be made for this deficiency in the uniforms? 

(c) Do Government propose to continue to supply uniforms as hitherto? 
If not, why not? 

TEMPORARY EMl'LOYMENT OF TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAlLWAY. 

t 1186. *Lala Jlarl Raj Swaru.p:· (a) Are Government aware that the 
staff who were recruited for the Crew system on the East; Indi~n Railway 
were not confirmed and made permanent ti1l even the date the said 
system was brought to ·a. close and they had consequently to imBer as 
regards gratuity and contribution to provident fund? 

(b) Is it a fact 'hat most of the employees of the same staff have 
now. been provided in the new scheme and that this scheme is a]so OD 
trial? If 80, is it 8 fact that the men concerned cannot be confirme4 and 
will, therefore, suffer still more?' 

tFot .• nswer to this question, aee anliwer to question No. 1184. 
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(0) If not, do Government propose to investigate tha matter with a 
view to obtain first-hand information and then issue such instructions as 
would safeguard the interests of the men concerned end save them from 
further loss in gratuity and provident fund 'I If not, why not? 

PAY ~ (llIBTAIN TIOXBT EXAJlINBBS ON TBlII :EA.S!' I1mIAN' RAILWAY. 

tllB7. *Lala Ban BaS Swa.rup: (a) Is it a fact that the Railway Board 
issued a circular assurid'g such temporary employees Ss had put in over 
12 months' service, the same status 11S the permanent employees? 

(b) Are Government aware that under Fundamental Rules the pay 
and prospects of the permanent employees cannot be reduced or affected 
adversely? 

(c) Is it a fact that on the introduction of the new irsvelJing Ticket 
Examiners' pcheme on the East Indian Railway, the pay of a lot of 
employees such as Messrs. M. L. Tuckroo, T. V. Liddle, C. Benjamin, etc., 
late of the Crew Depf.rtment, and Travelling Ticket Inspectors, respective-' 
ly, has been reduced considerably, being brought down to Rs. 95 per men· 
sem plus Rs. 20 fixed allowance from Rs. lBO, 160 and 160 per month plu .. 
average mileage, respectively? 

(d) If the replies to the above parts of this Question be in the negativl", 
do Government propose to make inquiries and state the circumstnncea 
under which the pay of these employees has been reduced 'I 

CoJIPLAINTS AGAIN'BT MR. C. PEARCE, SUPERINTENDENT, PQWlm, MORADABAD 
DIvIsION, EAST Il'fDIAN RAILWAY. 

1188. *Lala Harl Rat Swamp: (a) Are Government aware that 
there had been several complaints against the treatment of Mr. C. Pl!8rce. 
while working as Assistant Superintendent, Power, in the Moradabad 
Division, East Indian Railway, towll-rds the employees, and particularly 
towards those who are members of the local Railway Union? 

(b) Is it a fact that he had on many occasions threatened the railway 
employees not to join the Union on pain of punishment being awarded to 
them? 

(c) Is it also a fact that in some cases he went even 80 far as to ask 
the employees punished by him to go to the Union for redress of tbeir 
grievances, when the latter appl"Oached him to reconsider their case? 

(d) Are Government aware that the said Mr. C. Pearcp- was re-posted 
to Moradabad Division as Superintendent. Power, after expiry of hia Ics'Ve 
and the wisheR of the employees that he should not be were not acceded 
to despite telegrappic representations? 

(8) Are Government also aware that the said Mr. O. Pearce i3 IlIt.ill 
behaving with his stall and particularly those who are members of the· 
Unio'l in the same old fashion and his treatment is B cause of general com-
plaint? 

(f) If th£; replies to the above questions be in the negative, do Gov-
emm:nt l>rol>ORe to make necessary inquiries and take suitable acnon 
against· 'Mr. C. 'Pearce? If no~. why not? 

tFor anawer w this question, lite aUlIWer W question No. 1184. 
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Mr. A. A. L. PanIODI: (4) to (f). GovernDlent have no information. 
The points' raised by. the Honourable Member are within the competence-
of the Agent to decide, and I am bringing these to his notice. 

PAY OJ' HBAD Cr·DKs TO &rATION MAs'l'JDlS, BTO., AT :MOBAD.&BD .AND 
. LuOJ[Now. 

1189. *LIIa JIIrl BaJ 8WInIp: (a) Are Government aware that. 
the Head Clerks to the Station Masters, Running Shed Foremen, Head 
Train Examiners and Permanent Way Inspectors at divisional headquarters 
stations in the O. and R. section of the East Indian R!Ailway were drawing 
salary in one and the same grade? I 

(b) Is it a fact that the grade of the Head Clerks to the said Running 
Shed Foremen, 'Viz., at Moradabad and Lucknow, has been raised t;c, Bs. 100· 
per mensem, but f,he grade of the other Head Clerks mentioned in part (4) 
of this question has not been so raised and they continue to be blocked OD 
the maximum of their original grade? . 

(0) If the replies to parts (4) and (b) of ,this question be in the nega· 
tive, do Government propose to make necessary inquiries and place all the 
Head Clerks of the various offices at par with the Head Clerks t.o the 
Running Shed Foremen at Moradabad and Lueknow, 88 it was prior to the 
sanction of increase in the case of the latter? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (0). The seale of pay of the Head Clerks of the Running Shed 

Foremen's offices at Lucknow and Moradabad was raised to Rs. 7~5-100 
from the 1st April, 1929, as the work and responsibility of these posts were 
increased owing to the larger number of engines stationed at these running 
llheds. The p~y of other Head. Clerks referred to was not revised as their· 
work and responsibility remained as it was before. 

APPOINTIIBNT oJ'MR. DELACB.IOX AS STATION :MAS'l'BR, LHAXSAB. 

1190. *Lala Jlarl BaJ Swamp: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. DeLacriox~. 
0. Station Master in the Moradabad Division, East Indian Railway, while 
working at Lhaksar about three years ago, was found guilty of certain 
ir..-egulA.rities in connection with the "I.eit luggage" of· passengers and' 
"Unclaimed" parcels, etc.? 

(b~ Is it also a fact tbat the said Mr. DeI.acriox was condemned from' 
St.ation Mastership and ordered in consequence of the complaints referred' 
t.) In part (a)' of this question not to he gwen an independent chr.rgil? 

(Il) Are Government aware that the said Mr. DeLacriox hras again 
been p~sted as Station Master at Lhnltsnr? 

(d) 1£ the replies to parts (a), (b) and (0) of this question be in the 
nega~ive, do Gov~ment propose to ma~e necessary inquiries and statt~ 
the CIrcumstances ihtder which Mr. DeLacnox has been l'e.pos~ed at Lhaksar' 
88 Station Master? If not, why llot? 

Mr. A. A. L. PIrIIODII: Govemment have no information. The posting-
of Station Masters is entirely a matter for the local Divisional Superin- • 
tendent. • 
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EAsT bDlU' RAILWAY Su:aOBDINATBS Al"POINTBD .AS AssIsTABT 
SUl"D1NTBNDDTS IN '.l'BlII MOB.ADABAD AlQ) LUOD'OW DIvIsIONS. 

1191. ·LaIa JIari BaJ SWIlUP: (a) Is it a fact that most of the 
Assistant Superintendents in the various departments in the Moradabad 
and Lucknow Divisions of the East Indian Railway are not qualified men 
and the majority of them are subordinates of the old East Indian Railway? 

(b) Are Government aware that by providing old East Indian Railwa.y 
subordinates in the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway section of the East Indian 
Railway, the claims of even the most senior and better qualified men bel-
10ngin,lZ originally to the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Uailway have been over-
looked"! 

(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) of this question are jn the 
negative, will Government please place a statement on the table Gf this 
House, showing (i) the educational and other qualifications of all the 
Assistant Superintendents at prosent working in the above-mentioned two 
Divisions, and (ii) the railway t.o which each of them originally 6elongecl 
a!ong with another statement showing the number of subordinates pro-
moted to gazetted officers' rank and how many of them belonged to the old 
()udh and Rohilkhand Railway and how many to the old East Indian 
Railway, since the amalgamation of the two railways? 

Ill. A. A. L. P&nODI: I have called for information from the Agent, 
East Indian Railway. and will communicate with the Honourable Member 
when it is received. 

APPoIImIIBNT OF DBPAR'l'JIBNTAL CANDIDATES TO TIIB FmsT DIvIsION 
IN TB1I GoV'BBlOlEltT OF INDIA. 8JroB.BTARIAT_ 

1192. ·Kr. B .•. KIIra: (a) Is it a fact that several departmental 
enndidates in the 1922 examination of the Staff Selection Board who 
~btained enough marks were not declared qualified for the First Division 
of the Secretariat? If so. why? 

(b) Is it a fact that as the result of representatIOns B. Nathu Ram 
Gund and B. Tufail Ahmed of the Indian Stores Department. among 
'several others. have been declared qualified for the First Division of the 
Secretariat and aU-ached offices, respectively? 

(c) Is it a fact that though the said B. Nathu Ram. was recommended 
'by his Department, B. Tufail Ahmed was not so recommended? 

(d) Is it a fact that representations from several men similarly 
,situated as those mentioned in pa~ (b) have been turned down by the 
Public Service Commission? If so. why? 

(e) Is it a fact that a number of representations of the nature 
-described above were rejected by the Commission in the first instance. but 
were favourably considered subsequently? If so. why? 

(f) Is it a fact that in the September 1929 session of the Legislative 
Assembly it was stated that departmental candidates in the 1922 exami-
nation of the Staff Selection Board who obtained enough marks were 
-declared qualified for the First Division, ev~n though they appeared for 
the Second Division? 

(g) 'Are Government prepared to direct the Commi8sion to dec1ar& 
...... such men qualified for the First Division 88 obtained enough markR, and 

whose representations have been turned down, on the basis of the, marks 
<>htained by them in the 1922 examination? If not. why not? 
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The Honourable Sir "~880rer.,: (a.) It is, I. believe,. a fact that 
several candi~ates who obtained qualifying marks for the First Division of 
the Secretariat fu the 1922 examination were not declared qualified for that 
Division in the first inst!8.nce, because they had not entered· as' candidates. 
for the First Division. " 

(b) and (c). It is a fact that Mr. Nathu Ram WBi! exempted on the 
recommendation of the Department and on the basis of his dep8.rtmental 
record from passing the examination for the First Division of the Secre-
tariat. Mr. Tufai! Ahmad entered, but was unsuccessful for the Upper-
Division of the Secretariat ill the 1922 examination. Later he was declared 
qualified for the First Division of. the Attached Offices on the basis of the-
marks he obtained in the 1922 examination. 

(d) and (6). A large number of representations were received by the, 
Commission and considered an their merits. Any cases in which repre-
sentations originally rejected were subsequently admitted were no doubt 
due to the receipt of fuller information later. 

(I) If the Honourable Member will refer to the reply I gave, . on a 
previous occasion he will find that I stated that, fu a few cases, candidates 
who had the educational qualifications required for the higher categories and 
had obtained the requisite _ number of marks were declared qualified for' 
these categories. 

(9) No. Government are not prepared to futerfere with the discretion 
of the Commission who have, as already stated, considered all representa-
tions on their merits . 

.APPOINTMENT OF DEPAR'l'MENTAL CANDIDATES TO THE FmsT DIvISION IN THE: 
GOVll:BNlONT OF lBDu SlIOBB'l'.ABIAT. 

119~. *Kr. B. 5. lORa: (a) Is it a fact that different percentages of 
marks were allocated at the 1922 examination of the Stafl 6eIection Bow 
for the following' categories of the ministerial establishment of the Govern-
rnent of India Secretariat and its Attached Offices: 

(i) First Division-Secretariat. 
(ii) First Division-Attached Offices. 

(Iii) Se('oDd Division-Secretariat? 
(b) Is it a fact that clerks passed out for category (ii) were required' 

to o~taiD a higher percentage of marks in the said examfuation thaD 
clerks passed out for category (iii)? 

(c) Is it a fact that a number of clerks who are qualified for the First 
DivisioD of th~ Attached Offices are employed fu the Second Division of 
the Secl'etariat? 

Cd) IsJt a fact that when there is a vacancy in the First Di~oD of 
the Secretariat, which is to be filled by promotion from among the clerks 
employed in the Second Division, DO preference is given to clerks who Me 
qualiied -for the First Division of Attached Offices.? If sO, why? 

(~) ,I~ it a ftot th~t, for initial appoin~e:Qt ~ only ~hed Offices 
clerb who are qualified for the First Division of, the Att&Qhed Oftices are 
considered better than others who are qualified for the Second Divilion of 
the Secretariat? ..' 
- (f) If so, why not also in the Secretariat in t~~ ~tter of p~o-· 
~on referred to in Par.' (d) above? 

(J 
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(g) .Are there a.ny two university qualifications, the possession oJ 
one of which is considered better in one place and equal in another? If 
not, are Government prepared to direct the Public Service Commission' 
that clerks who are qualified for the First Division of the Attached Offices 
be considered hereafter to possess a better claim, in the matter of Depart-
mental promotions from Second Division to the First Division in the 
"Secretariat, than others who are qualified for the Second Division? If 
not, why not? 

"rhe Honourable Sir ,James Orerar: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) It is likely, but I have no precise information. 
(d) For purposes of promotion to the First Division in the Secretariat, 

no preference is given to candidates qualified for the First Division in 
Attached Offices. The criterion for such promotion is merit and not the 
grade for which candidates are qualified. 

(6) and (f). Yes. Candida.tes for the First Division, Attached Offices 
-and the Second Division, Secretariat, are nominated in order of mE'rit. The 
question of promotion is quite distinct from that of direct recruitment, a.nd 
is governed by different considerations. 

(g; So far as departmental promotion is concerned, clerKS workiI'g in the 
Second Division, whether qualified for the Second Division of the Secre-
tariat only or for the First Division of Attached Offices, are eligible for 
promotion to the First Division on their merits and Government do not 
consider that any discrimination is justified or desirable. 

PRoMOTION OJ' FIBST DIvIsION CI.lm.Ks IN ATTA.ClIBD OI'l'ICBS AND SBOOND 
DIvIsION CLBRKS IN TUB Go'VElLNJ[BNT OJ' lImu SBOBBTARlA.T. 

U9j. -llr. B ..... : (a) Is it a fact that in Attached Offices 
there is no grade carrying the same pay as the Second Division in the 
Secretariat? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Secretariat there is no grade or time-scale 
-<larrying the same pay as the First Division in Attached Offices t , 

(e) Is it a fact that in Attached Offices, in order to provide for such 
elerks as have qualified for the Second Division of the Secretariat, the 
10 per cent. quota of vacancies to be filled by promotion from among 
those employed in the Routine Division has been increased to 88-1/8 per 

.cent. ? 
(d) . Is it a fact that in the Secretariat, such clerks as have qllalified 

for the First Division Attached Offices are accorded the same treatment 
in the matter of departmental promotion as the Second Division olerka? 
.If so, why? 

(6) Do Government propose to acoord the Bame oonoeuioDal treatment 
to men . qualified for the First Division Attached Offices, but; eJDltloyei 
in the Second Division of the Secretariat, 88 accorded to 8e00nd Division 
.clerks employed in Attached Offices? If not, why not? 

''!be''BoDouabIe SIr IIIDII Orerar: (tI) and (b). Yea: 
(0) Yes, temporarily. 
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(d) and (6). Men qualified for the First Division, Attachec! Offices, but 
-employed in the Second Division, Secretariat, are eligible for promotion to 
'the First Division, Secretariat, equally with others employed in the b'econd 
Division, Secretariat. Government do not consider that any special dis-
crimination in their favour is justified or is necessary; 

:PAY OF ASSISTANTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DmEcToB-GUEB.AL OF POSTS 
AND TBLEalLAPllS. 

1195. -llr. S. O. ][1tra: (a) Is it a fact that the average actual pay of 
assistants of 25 years' service in the office of the Director-General of 
.posts and Telegraphs is equal .to about the pa.y of an assistant of ten 
years' service in other Attached Offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that the benefit of length of service to those in the 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs' Office when they were brought 
on to the' time-scale of pay was denied while ~uch benefit was allowed in 
·other Attached Offices? . 

(0) Are Government prepared to do away with the past invidious treat-
ment? 

Sir Hubert Sams: (a) Yes, but the office of the Director-General of 
Posts and Telegraphs became an Attached Office only from April, 1930, 
when its staff received the Attached Office scales of pay, while these scales 

.:·had been in force in other Attached Offices since April, 1920. ' 
(b) The fact is not altogether as stated by the Honourable Member. 

The time-scale rates of pay were introduced in the office of the Director-
-General of Posts and Telegraphs in 1921 on the recommendations of a 
departmental committee, before which there had been two revisions in 
1918 and 1919. The "An Class clerks or assistants who had benefited 
by those revisions were brought on to the time-scale at one step next 
above the stage which was nearest to, but not less tp.an, the total of 
their pay and war allowance. Those who did not benefit by the revisions 
of 1918 and 1919 received special concessions. The case of the Attached 
Offices was examined by a separate committee. 

i , 

(c) Government do not admit that there was any invidious treatment. 

POSTAL INSURANCE 01' CI.lm.xs FORCED TO BBTIB.B BD'OBB 66. 
1196. -Mr. S. O. Kitra: (a) In effecting retrenchment do Government 

propose to'take into consideration the following facts: 
,(i) that many clez:ks could not make any provision for their families 

otherwise than by insuring their lives; 
~ii) that they made the insurance on condition that payment of 

premia would cease at 55 years of age when they would 
reWe and would not be able, to pay premia out of their 
depleted income--the pension; and 

(iii) that such clerb will, if forced to retire before 55, get O81y the 
surrender value of their insurance policies--much less than 
what they have actually paid 88 premia '&ad their families" 
will lose the provision that they could othenvise look upon 
after the insuree'l tieath1 

4.' 2 
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(b) Do Government propose to allow any concession in respect of· 
policies on lives of Government servants who 8l'e insured with the Govern; 
ment's own Insurance (known as the Postal Life Insurance) who will be 
forced to ~tire before their policies have matured? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). Government are· 
aware of this possibility. They regret that they can do nothing to in-
fluence private insurance companies in the matter, but believe that it is 
genera.lly possible for the holder of a life insurance policy in a private com: 
pany to avoid the loss consequent on its surrender by obtaining a paid-up· 
policy for a reduced sum. As regards Governments own insurance, provi-
sion exists in the Post Office Insurance Fund Rules for the issue of a 
paid-up policy for a reduced sum of not less than Rs. 50 free from further 
pa~'ments of premium if premiums for --not less than three years have 
been paid in full. 

lIr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: A supplementary question, Sir. Is there any 
truth in the statement or in the report that is current outside that officers-
or subordinates who have put in a service of 30 years but have not yet 
completed 55 will be forced to retire? I will repEl at the question. There 
has been a rumour or rather a report outside that Government intend 
that those officers and subordinates who have finished their service of 00· 
years but who have not yet completed 55 years of age should be forced' 
to retire. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater: My Honourable friend is incorrect 
in saying that all the officers to whom he has referred will be forced. 
to retire. As he must be aware, in connection with the retrenchment 
measures which the Government are taking, it will be necessary to dis· 
charge a very substantial number of officers, and the Government will 
naturally follow the practice-and indeed this will be in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee which has dealt 
with the subject-they will follow the practice of giving priority of 
selection to officers who are very near the end of their maximum possible 
service. To that extent there is something in what my Honourable friend 
MlS said. 

SUBSIDms PAm TO NEWSPAPBB8. 

1197. *Bhai Parma NaDel: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(4) the amount spent by the Government of India during 1930-81 

on subsidies to papers; 
(b) the names. of those papers which receive a subsidy from the-

Government of India in each Province? 

'l'he .JIonourable SIr .Tam ... Orerar: (4) Nil. 
(b) Does not arise. 
JIr. S. O. Kiva.: Are the Government in a positioJ:l to denv th&ti no 

mOney has been spent from the secret service money for subsidising some-
of the tJ.ewspape1'8? 

.... ft. Bonoua. SIr , .... Gn1'ar: No money h~ been paid to subsidise 
newspapers. 
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NBWSPAPEBS IN DBLm 8lILBOTBD :roB GoV1CBl!tllENT ADVlIBTISBMlDNTS AlID 
CoURT NOTIOBB. 

119g. ·Bhal Parma _&lid: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the underlying principle on which Government advertisements, ViII., court 
. notices , etc., are given to newspapers published in Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that the circulation of the papers is not the main con-
sideration with the Local Administration of Delhi? 

(e) Is it a fact that two of the most important nationalist dailies 
.published from Delhi are now practically banned for Government ad-
.vertisements ? . 

(d) Is it a fact that the Honourable Mr. Abbott, one of the predecessors 
·of the present Chief Commissioner, had, in a circular, issued to all the 
courts in Delhi Province, clearly laid down that they were free to use 
their own discretion in giving court notices, etc., to auch papers as were 
.in their opinion most widely circulated? 

, (e) Is it a fact that the said circular is no longer etIective and instruc-
tions contrary to that have been issued by the present Local Administra-
tion of Delhi? 

(f) If so, are Government prepared to direct the Local Administration 
<concerned to withdraw such instructions, and to circularise the courts and 
·other Government Departments in Delhi Province that they are free to 
select the best medium for advertisements out of the papers published 
from Delhi and that to hold nationalist views should not be considered 
a disqualification by them for any papet to receive the Government adver-
tisements and court notices, etc., in future? 

The Honourable Sir .James Crerar: The matter is within the discretion 
·of the Local Government With which the Government of India are not 
prepared to interfere. 

])By CBu.s AND BA'rl'BBJES DlPOBTBD INTO llmu. 
1199. ·Bhal Parma _and: (/I) Will Government be pleased to state 

what is the value of dry cells and batterilfB which are annually imported 
into India? Iii it a. fact that they are in the neighbourhood of 

United Kingdom, AmerictJ and. other countries 
B.s. 2,82,345 Rs. 7,46,680 Rs. S,02,55l? 

(b) Are Government aware that a factory for manufacturing dry 
batteries has been started at Moghalpura (Labore) whicb is the only 
I~dian-ownea and Indian-managed factory of this sort and which has been 
hIghly spoken of by the Tribune in its issue of the 18th June, 1931 and 
.the Industry MagaZIne of Calcutta for the month of July, 1981? 

(e) Are Government aware that tbe prices of foreign batteries have been 
recently reduced to a great extent and that cheap stuff from China., Japan 
and Germany is ~ng dumped into the country to the grea.t disadvantage 
of tbe Indian manufacturer? 
. (d) Is it a fact that Govemment, on more th~n one occasion. nave 
declared their policy of protecting and encouraging Indian industries? 

. ~J 

(6) If so, do Government propose to levy . ap'rOteetiYe duty on all' 
-:foreIgn dry cells and batteries imported into India? 
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The Honourable Sir George RaiDy: (a) I would refer the Honourable-' 
Member to the Annual Statements of Sea-borne Trade, copies of which 
are available in the Library. The figures mentioned by the Honourable 
Member correctly represent the values of imports during 1930-81. 

(b) Government have seen a paragraph in the Tribune on the subject.-
(Ie) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) No. Government have received no representation on the subject. 

CuTs IN SALAlIJES OJ!' Go'VEB.NMENT OJ!' hmu Ol!'l!'ICIALS. 

1200 •• JIr. S. C. ][1m: (a) Is it a fact that under the scheme of cuts 
in salary proposed by the Finance Member the net cut in salary is lower-
:n the caEle of higher officials and higher in the case of lower paid employees" 

(b) Will Government please state how in practice the cut would affect 
in terms of percentage the following standard salaries after deducting the-
;ncome-tax increase? 

Salary of Bs. 5,000 per mensam. .. .. 't 4,000 .. .. .. .. .. 3,000 .. " .. .. .. 2,000 .. .. .. .. .. 1.000 .. It .. .. .. 500 .. .. .. .. .. 100 .. .. .. .. .. 50 .. .. 
The lIouourable Sir James Crerar: (a) I regret that I do not understand: 

exactly what point the Honourable Member has in mind. The procedure 
propoSed as regards the cuts is quite simple, for the intention is to levy a 
ten per cent. cut on all salaries by making a deduction of ten per ~t •. 
from the gross salary ~ This cut is therefore applied equally to all. 

(b) I am equally unable to understand the exact meaning of this part. 
of the question. The Government proposal, as announced by my Hon· 
ourable colleague, the Finance Member, is based on the idea. that if offi-
cials were to be subjected both to a ten per cent. cut and to the full-
new surcharge Proposed on the income-tax, it would put upon them too 
heavy a burden particularly having regard to the very steeply graded in-
creases in the income and super-tax rates which were made in the last 
Budget. If the Honourable Member wishes by his question to elicit wha~' 
an official would have to pay under the new income-tax surcharge without 
the cut, and to compare that with what he will pay under the cut without 
the income-tax surcharge, he can easily make -the comparison by working 
out the incidence of the income·tax surcharge at varying rates of pay. I 
am asked by my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, to say that, 
he will be saying something on this question in his speech on moving for 
consideJoation of the Finance Bill, and also that if the Honourable Member, 

• ..... will explain to him exactly what is the. point which he wishes to elimt,. 
he will endeavour to give him all the information which he can. 
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Issu:m OJ' BUILDING COJlPLlll'l'ION ClmTD'ICA.TBS IN NlIW DELBr. 

139. JIr. S. O. JIltn.: Will Government be pleased to s~ate: 
(,a) the procedure governing the issue of building completion ce~-· 

ficates in New Delhi; 
(b) who permits the water connections; 
( c) if it is a fact that previously the Superintendent, Health Section. 

used to allow the water connections; -
(d) if it is a fact that according to the present system the Superinten-

dent, Health Section, submits his report to the Land and 
Development Officer after inspection; 

(e) if it is a fact that the said Land and Development Officer keeps 
such cases pending for months together; 

(f) if they are aware that by this delay on the part of the Land and. 
Development Officer much Inconvenience is caused to the 
house-builders in New Delhi; and 

(g) whether Government propose to remedy ~ said inconvenience-
to the house-builders in New Delhi; if not, why not? 

Sir I'raDk lfoyce: (a) and (b). On receipt of a report from the Superin-
tending Engineer, Health Services, that the sanitary and water installa-
~ions are ready for test purposes, the Land and Development Officer in ... 
structs the Executive Engineer, Services Division, to provide a temporary 
sewer and filtered water connection. A completion certificate is iBBued by 
the Land and Development Officer when the leSBee or his agent has com-
pleted the building in accordance with his lease and when the Superin-
tending Engineer, Health Services, reports that the tests are satisfactory 
and installation approved. 

(e) Yes, the Superintending Engineer, Health Ser~ces stP" .nows 
water connections. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The reply is in the negative. 

~) } Do not arise. 

AlIALo.AlU.TION OJ' PDSlON CoNTBOT,T.lI!BS' 0ITIaIs (Q' !.ABou. JlBow ~ 
. !.AB0lIJI DmT:Bla.r. 

1'0 ••• ' G&y& Prasad SIDgIL: (a) Is it a fact that there were two 
Pension Controllers' offices--one at Lahore and' the other at Mhow-on lid 
:April, 1991 ~ .. 

(b) Is it a fact that the Pension Controller's offioe at mow was OC)D-. 

sidered to be over-staffed as compared with that of the Labore office? 
(0) Is it a fa:'i·'that the two Pension COlltrol1ers' offices at Mliow ana 

Lahore have now been amalgamated with the Lahore District oftiee; witIi 
the result that the pay of the Controller of the Lahore District office bas 
b~ raised from Class I (R~. 1,500-60-1,800) 'to a Command Cuntro11er". I • 
W1~ pay, at Rs. 2,260-2,lSOO?, 

( 1571 ) 
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(d) Is it .Q fact thiIt the duty allowance previously given to th(' Pension 
Controllers at Mhow and Lahore would now be given to two Deputy Con-
trollers in the amalgamated offices? 

(6) Will Government please state the reasons for amalgamation of the 
t~o Pension Offices at Mhow and Lahore with that of the Lahore District 
-Office? 

(f) Will Government please state whether the Retrenchment Committee 
"were consulted in the ma.tter? If not, why not? . 

(g) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing thf' 
:financial effect of the-

(i) amalgamation of the Pension Offices at Lahore, min~8 the 
Lahore District Office; and 

(ii) amalgamation of the two Pension Offices at Mhow and Lahore 
with that -of the Lahore District? 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: (a) The reply is in the affir-
mative. 

(b) No. The staff employed in each office was commensurate with 
the work to be done. 

(c) An amalgamation has been carried out as indicated in the question 
.and the combined charge has been rated as a Command Controllership. 
"The pay of a. Command Controller is Rs. 2,250 (or Re. 2,450 if he is one 
of the few remaining military officers appointed under a. previous system 
of recruitIq.ent). This arrangement has caused no extra. expense to the 
State as simultaneously with the classification of the new appointment 
at Lahore as that of a Command Controller, the status of the Controller 
.of Military AccoUnts, Quetta, has been reduced to that of a Class I offi-
-eel;'. 

(d) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(e) The reasons for the amalgamation of the two offices were: 

(i) To concentrate one class of work in one office in order to avoid 
interchange of correspondence and to secure uniformity. 

(ii) To effect economy. 
(iii) To secure continuity of supervision of pension work. This matter 

was discussed in the Military Accounts Oommittee in 1980 
and it. was decided. to eJqllo-re the -pos8ibilit-y of amalgamating 
the two offices. 

(iv) To bring the pension work under the direct personal control 
of a senior officer of the Mili.tary Account~ Department; 

(f) Owing to the necessity of terminating the lease of a building at 
"Lahore and negotiating the lease of other premises before the 1st Sep-
tember, it was not possible to consult the Retrenchment Oommittee in 
advance. The scheme was, however, placed before the Army R-etrenoh~ 
ment Sub-Committee when they met, and they expressed their approval 
'Of it. sub;ect to one qualification rega.rding the pay and status of the new 
f'itpointm.ent. . ... 

, '. W) ! 'statement i~ attach~ ,showing the financiai e~~c~ of~ tJ:a~ .~~;~ 
~"mtd;ionofth-e m p-eusion office's with that .of;.~e L8:hore ~:qlBtiict. It 18 

not possible to give a. separate figure, on a baSIS of excluaiiig the Lahore 
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District office, as the essence of the scheme was the amalgamation of 
the three offices into one charge. The estimated recurring saving is over 
Re. 38,000 a year and it is hoped that experience of the working of the 
new system may justify still further reductions . 

.. _. r..., 

.st~me"t ,"oroi"9 ~8fi_ttd a.o~'(Jge allfluaZ '(Jrn1l!J' 011 account'of tie a_'galllAtioll oj tie 
'lIIlIl'tMOII of!ic~' uit" t"at of tAe LaAore Diltri. Ojfk •• 

Eatab1iehments. 

1 Officer of the Superior Service at Rs. 938 per menaem 
1 OiBcer of the Subordinate Service at Ra. 678 per meD88Dl • 
I Accountant at Rs. 367 per mimaerD 

11 Clerks at Rs. 119 per IDensem each 
1 Record clerk at Ra. 25 per mensem 

16 menials at &s. 15 per,mensem each 
Contingencies 

--~Average monthly ratei of pay have been taken for the purpose of 
calculation.) . 

Dtld.ct-
Additional amount on account of rent for the combined 

Pension offices at I,ahore • 

Net etltimated average annual savings 

Cost. 

11,256 
8,136 
4,404 

15,708 
300 

2,880 
2,900 

~,584 

7,200 

38,384 

COST OF AKALGAMA.TION OF THE LA..HOBE, MHow AND LA..HOBE DIsTmCT 
PENSIONS OFll'ICES. 

141. JIr. Gaya Pruad SlDgh: (a) With'reference to, the amalgamation 
of the M"ilitary Pension Offices at Lahore with the Lahore District Office, 
~will Government please state the expenditure involved on the following 
items: I 

(i) rent of the building, hired at Lahore for the combined Mhow 
and Lahore offices at Lahore, including expenditure incurred 
by the Military Engineermg Services on erecting partitions, 
fitting up of racks for records, faDS, heaters, etc., 

(ii) IDpving of the Lahore Pension Office from the Bharst Buildings 
to the Nsrsingds8 Buildings, and 

. (iii) moving of the Mhow office to Lahore? 
(b) Will Government please state the rent paid by the Mhow ~~ 

Lahore Office8 before their amalgamation and the rent paid for the com-
bined offices a.t ~ore? 

'(0) Is it a fact that the building occupied by the Mhow office was 
.. Government building? If 80, will Governmen~ please state whatJs being 
done with that building"? . • 

(d) Will G~yernment .please sta~e why the two PenSion Omces could- I 
.ot be amalgamated at Mhow? 
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(e) Are Government aware that house accommodation at Lahore is bofih., 
scarce and expensive for officers and establishment at Lahore?-

(f) Will Government please state what steps they have taken to arrange· 
for accommodation for officers and establishment at Lahore? If no steps· 
have been taken, how is the establishmEl!lt from Mhow to be accommodaf;ed 
at Lahore ~ --

(g) Will Government please state why the amalgamation scheme could. 
Dot be postponed till the present financial crisis was over? 

".l"he Honourable Sir George Schuster: 
Re. 

(a) (i) Rent of building • 18,000 per aDDUJDo. 

Expenditure incurred by the Military Engineer 
Servicee On erecting par~itioDS, fitting up racks 
for records, etc... 7.4150 

(ii) and (iii). ;Information is not yet available •. 

(b) Before amalgamation : 
PenaiOD Office. Mhow. 

PensioD Office, Lahore 

After amalgametioD : 

Combined Pension Offices • 

NiZ. 
10,800 per annum.. 

18,000 per aDDum. 

(e) The reply is in the affirmative. The building occupied by the· 
Pension Office, Mhow, has just been vacated, and the question of ita. 
disposal is at present under the- consideration of the local military au~()o 
rities. 

(d) Lahore was considered the more suitable because: 

(1) The approximate number of pensioners dealt with by the two 
Pension Offices is 255,000. Of this number 206,000 pension-
ers reside in Northern India and were dealt with by ~e Pen-
sion Office at Lahore. 

(2) The acquisition of a large office building suitable in all respect. 
is possible only in a large city like Lahore. 

(e) Government are not aware that the situation regarding houae 
accommodation in Lahore differs in any way from that in other statio~ 
in India where Military Accounts Offioes are located. 

(f) As regards the first part of the question, no steps were taken. h 
regard to the second part of the question, no special representation on tbil 
matter has been received. The establishment will, as is usual on such 
occasions, make their own arrangements. 

(9) The scheme, while desirable on administrative grounds, is also • 
measure of economy. As stated, it is estimated to produce an annual 
rec~ saving of over Rs. 38,000. The present financial crisis, theze.. 

1IL.. fore, so far from being a ground for postponement, was a cogent ~aoa 
for carrying out the amalgamation with the minimum of delay. 



GOVERNOR GENEHAL'S ASSENT TO BILLS. 

JIr. PreIldent: I bA.ve the honour to inform Hdonbourbosbtlhe CMhembbee;: 
that tke following Bills, which were passe y. am~ ... 

12 NOON. of the Indian Legislature during the Simla SessIon, 1931, have' 
been assented to by His Excellency the Governor General under t~e 
provisions of sub-section (1) of section 6B of the Government of India 
Act: 

1. The Provisional Collection of Taxes Act, 1931, 
2. The Indian Succession (Amendment) Act, 1931, 
3. The Aligarh Muslim University (Amendinent) Act, 1931. 
1: The Land Customs (Amendment) Act, 1931. 
5. The Sheriff of Calcutta (Powers of Custody) Act, 1931, 
6. The Indian'Mines (Amendment) Act, 1931, 
7. Tbe Heavy Chemical Industry (Protection) Act, 1931, aod 
8. The Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act, 1931. 

'1'HE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENDING,. 
BILL. 

'!"he Honourable Sir George Schuter (Finance Member): Sir, I have 
to move tliat the Bill to supplement the Indian Finance Act, 1931, anti 
to extend the operation of its temporary proviSions, be taken into con-
sideration. In making this motion 1 had desired to follow the usual prac-
tice of moving for the second reading Ilnd not to make a long speech; 
but as I trust that Honourable Members in dealing with Government pro· 
posals for meeting the financial situation will do their 6est to face facts 
and to ensure that the discussion is conducted in an atmosphere of reality 
rather than of sentiment or merely destructive criticism, I desire to put 
certain facts and realities before you. 

Before entering upon any general argument, I wish to correct a slight. 
error which I made in my original statement as regards one particular 
matter. In announcing the Government's proposals for enhancing postaJ. 
rates, I said that we intended to add 6 pies to the postal charge on letters. 
Our proposal, however, is to add <8 pies only to the letter rate. The-
estimate of increased revenue which I gave will not be affected by tills 
change, for the increase in receipts on which we relied would Include 
certain increases in telegraphic charges which have already been QDD.ounc-
ed and which do not require legislation. In order to rectify the error £8 
regards letter rates, an amendment will be moved on the Government. 
side to clause 6 of the Finance Bill. 

I will nOw turn to my main task. The period of delay which lias in-
tervened since the Finance Bill was introduced at Simla has had certain 
advantages in that it has enabled ua to gather from Press notiC6B and 
~m other forms of communications the lines which public opinionia-
likely to take on the measures that we have proposed. Leaving asido the 
us,,;al destructive, criticisms, I think :the questions, the test questions, 
whIch I have to'( answer in order to justify my position, are three. First, 
haS ve we r~1ied too much on new taxation and too little on retrenchment?-

econdly, if the general need for t·axation is granted, are our ~rticu!ar" 
propo~als BOund and fair? And thirdly, are we trying to raise more money':: r • 
than IB neceSBary to restore the situation? ,. 

( 1575 ) 
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Now, the first question I think is the most important. Are we relying 

too much on new taxation and too little on retrenchment? That may be 
ilivided unden two heads, the question of the cuts in pay and the question 
·of general retrenchment. .1 want ~ deal first with the question of cuts in 
pay and show why we did not adopt a. graduated scale on the lines re-

,commended by the Retrenchment Committee. Now, I am prepared tp 
,concede at once that there i& a good deal to be said for a graduated scale. 
But those who advocate it in preference to our proposals must ask tnem-· 

,selves whether they think it better because it is more in accord with 
principles of justice or because it will get more money. Both pomts re-
quire consideration. But if criticism of the Government plan for cut 
in pay is to be used as a reason for opposing our taxation proposallO, then 
it is only relevant if it is based on the financial ground that we are not 
getting enough money out of the cuts in pay. Now, what is really the 
position? I have worked out the figures as accurately as possible, and 
I find that if we had accepted the proposals of the General Purposes Re-
trenchment Sub-Committee, we should have got from all Central (}overll· 
roent officials, that is to say, including the Posts and Telegraphs but 
e",cluding the Railways and the AmlY, from those officials we should have 
~ot under the Retrencbment Committee's plan sometl,mg like Rs. 102 
lakhs; whereas if we applied a 10 per cent. flat cut, with an exemption 
of all pay below Rs. 40 a month, we should get about Rs. 128 lai:hs; that 
is to say, on that basis we should, get Rs. 26 lakbs more than on the 
E.cheme proposed by the main Retrenchment Committee. I take that 
basis for purposes of comparison, but I must explain first that we have 
not exactly fixed all the details of our plan as regards the lower Jimit 
'of exemption for ordinary Government servants, for on t.hlS we are still 
corresponding with the provinces with the idea of obtaining uniformity 
with them, and secondly t.hat as regards Posts and Telegmphs their 
'scheme which will conform to that of the Railways will be slightly differ-
ent. The points that are outstanding are mere deta:ls and the fact 
'remains that according to the plan on the general lines which I announced 
in Simla we should get from Central Government officials Rs. 26 la1m3 
more than according to the Retrenchment Committee's plan. Therefore 
Honourable Members cannot attack us purely on financ:al grounds. They' 
'Cannot say, "UIiless you adopt the Retrenchment Committee's plan, you 
have no right to come to us and ask us to help you to raise so much 
money from new taxation". If we accept the Retrenchment Committee's 
plan, we should ha.ve to a.sk for more taxation and not less. 

Now, this is an interesting result, and if properly examined it tbrows 
-valuable light on much that has been said .about graduated scales. Ac-
,cording to the Retrenchment Committee's plans, a full ten per cent . 
. cut would only have come into operation on salaries of Rs. 1,800 a month. 
Now taking again the figure for the Central Government's salary bill 
which'l have already used, out of a total of 161 crores, the total cost 
of salaries above Rs. 1,800 is 115 la1ms. According to the Committee's 
-graduated scale we should have got 21 lakhs more out of tliose higher 
,salaries than we get according to our plans-2i lakhs more. That is 
all; whereas belo"," Rs. 1,800, according to Qur plan, even though thbt, in 

L~tinction from ~he Committee's plan, provides for some total ex~mptio~ 
at the bottom, we should get 26 lakhs more than would be prOOuced, by , 
their recommendations. Now it is quite clear from the above figures that, 
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even if we were to impose on salaries over Rs. 1,800 entirely prohibitive 
rates, we should not be able to get sufficient additional money to make 
uny real difference. Even if you ma.ke a break at the point of a thousand 
rupees a month and put very high rates above that, that again will DOl 
make any substantial difference. Using again the same figures which 
I have used before, out of 16i crores of Central Government's officials' 
pay, the total amount paid to officials drawing salaries of' a thousand 
rupees and over, is 195 lakhs, against a total of 14,59 lakhs for offiCIals 
below it. Therefore it is less than 1/8th of the total salary bill. In 
fact--and you cannot get away from this-the main financial effects 
must be obtained from the lower salaries, and if a sliding scale is wanted 
which really gives substantial relief below a thousand rupees, or even 1£ 
you go lower still and give substantial relief below RlI. 500, it is im-
possible to make up the loss by putting higher burdens on higher ranks 
even if those burdens are raised to prohibitive levels. 

Now what I have said covers the main financial 8Bpect and that is. 
what really concerns me. If the House agrees with me that we mUdli 
make a saving in cuts in pay an important part of our general plan,-and 
here I would remark that hitherto I have only given the pay bill for Central 
.Government officia.ls, and tha.t if you include the Army. the railwa.ys and the· 
provinces, the total pay bill of the Government of India is something like 
120 crores,-if we are to make a cut in pay a substantial part of our 
programme, then I think Honourable Members will be forced to agree that 
a general cut of something like 10 per cent. down to a very low limit is. 
the least that will suffice, and that from the point of view of major 
financial results the effect of in!)rensing the rates of cut on the higher 
salaries is a. very small matter. But even if that is accepted, there are 
apparently some Honourable Members who would go on to say, that, 
quite apart from the financial results, we ought to hit the higher ranks harder· 
just for the sake of doing so. That is a view with which we on this side 
can feel no sympathy, provided always that a fair contribution is made by 
all. Now, I do not think that anyone who examines the real facts caD.. 
deny that the higher ranks of the service will have to bear a very sub-
stantial part of the national burden. 

I want to follow up this point a little more closely and do so in con-
nection with .the particular argument which has been used as a result of 
our proposals to allow the new surcharge on income-tax to be merged in 
~he cut. It appears to be argued that this operates in such a way that 
the higher ranks are cut less than the lower. Now, I find it very difficult 
to understand this arfument; but suppose the line of thought runs BOme~ 
what as follows :-that if we had imposed no cut, then Government offi .. · 
cials would in any case have been subject to the income-tax surc.barge, 
the rate of which would have meant an addition"].l income-tax charge 
ranging from 4j5ths of one per cent. on salaries of Rs. 2,000 a year, up 
to 3'7 per cent. on salaries of about Rs. 4,000 a month. Apparently it 
is argued that, if w.J1.merge the surcharge in the cut, .then the net extra 
burden of the actuJr cut is less in the case of the higher salaries. But 
surely that is special pleading. What we had to consider was wha.t was 
the total los8 in Ipcome which we could impose on the various offic~ con-
cerned; ta.1dng inI;o a.ccount aD the circumstanl'es. Among those ciroum-r 
stances we h~ to take into account that the income-tax was already very • 
steeply graded and that the grading had been made still' steeper by the 
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.~hanges introduced in the last Budget. Officials at the top have beell 
.subjected by the last Finance Act to an additional income-tax of about 
5 per cent. whereas at the bottom the addition had only been one half of 

-Qne per cent. Taking this, and a number of other factors, into account, 
we came to the conclusion that the discrimination in burdens . betwe~u 
the higher and the lower grades had been carried so far that it was not 
fair to ask the higher grades to be subjected to more than a total 10 pel' 
cent. reduction in their pay, and that if we had made a ten per cent. cut 

..and then added a higher income-tax charge, we should have gone too far. 
On the other hand we considered that in tbe lower grades the cost of 
the main articles of expenditure had fallen very E'.lbstantially smce 1929, 
~d that a ten per cent. cut with certain exceptions was not e~cessive, al-
ways admitting that it does represent a sacrifice, and that a saCrIfice may be 
legitimately claimed from all in a period of national emergency. But thero 
is another 'point which must be remembered in this connection. 'I'he 
criticism that those on the higher salaries are not being cut enougn is 
very 14!'gely directed, as I have understood it, on those posts wnich are 
outside the time scale. On the other hand all those in t,he lower grades 
He on a time scale and get steadily recurring increment!'! of pay. '1.'hell·' 

'increments will continue .and a large majority will recover a substam·a1 
portion of the cut which is now being made as their annual increment <; 
accrue. That of course will not happen to those who are outside the 
i;me scale. Now I must come. back once more to the financial aspect. 
What should we have gained if we had imposed the surcharge on income-
tax in addition to the cut? So far as the Central Government officials are 

-concerned, I calculate that we should have gained 9llakhs. That is a very 
small sum, and not nearly enough to offset the 26 lakhs which we should 
have lost by adopting the Retrenchment Committee's plans. I think that 
wllat I have said disposes of the financial !1rgument on this whole ques· 

-Hon, and Honourable Members cannot sav to us, "Take our scheme ani 
· therefore take more by cuts and less bi taxation". The extra money 
sufficient to make a real difference cannot be got that way unless you 
are prepared to levy still heavier cuts right away down to the very 

· bottom. 
Now, before I leave the subject of reductions in pay, I must make a 

reference to a question closely connected with this which has been touched 
upon, but not exhaustively dealt with, in the first int-erim Report of the 
General Purposes Sub-Committee. I refer to the question of reduction in 

· so-called allowances and concessions. Now here a aistinction must be 
made between two kinds of allowances and concessions; first, those cover-
ing actual expenditure such as travelling allowances or special compen-
satory allowances ~s. for. examJ;lle '~st of Living' allowances in places 
where the cost of hvmg IS speCIally high, and secondly concessions whioh 
must be regarded as additions to payor emoluments drawn by the officials 
concerned. Now in the case of the former we have already made substan-
tial cuts which include. reduction of travelling allowances bv rail from 
1 :3/5ths of a railway fare to Ii. while as regards daily and road mileage 
allowances we have followed Local Governments who have aU made very 
s~bstan\;ial l"eductions in their rates. 'Cost of living' allowances have 

.. been reduced since the beginning of the preeent financial year by 10 per 
cent. gen~lly and by 121- per cent. where a concurrent houle l'eUt allow-
anee mri_. " 
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Now the second class of conc.essions brings me to the vexed questiOD, 
-of the "Lee Concessions" ,-a question which has been the subject from 
-time to time of a good deal of.iJisunderstanding and misconception both 
as to what these concessions are and ~s to their financial effect. The 
'General Purposes Sub-Committee in their first interim report ha.ve re-
ferred to the ma.tter in these terms: 

"Further, with one exeeption, we have no hesitation in recom-
mending that in a financial crisis of this magnitude the 
costly • concessions' known. as the Lee ~oncessic:ms (ex~t
ing those in the form of Increased sa.lanes) which, pending 
consideration of the general question relating to pay and 
allowances, would be subjected, as proposed by us, to 
percentage cuts, should be withdrawn." 

Now I have followed the sub-committee's lead in omitting for the pre-
sent that part of the Lee Concessions which took the form of an increase 
in salaries and I will return to this later. 'l'he remainder of the Conces-

:sions were the following: 
(1) The provision of free passages for Su~epor Service officers and 

their families proceeding on leave out of ASI~, confined to Europeans 
except in the I. C. S. The standard benefit for a normal term of service 
is four return passages for the officer and his wife and one single passage 
.for each child. Officers already in service obtained only a proportion 
-of these benefits on a diminishing scale according to their length of 
-service. That is the first concession. 

(2) An increase of Rs. 1,000 per annum in the maximum pension 
allowed to members of the Superior Services excluding the I. C. S. whose 
pension remained unchanged. 

(8) A simplification and liberalisation of the rules governing the 
standard rent to be charged to Superior Service officeJ'.S occupying houses 
supplied by Government. The substance of this concession was the 
exclusion of site value from the rental value of a Government residence, 
,the object being to equalise rents between places where land is dear and 
land is cheap. I must remind the House that this conceBBion hal since 
,been e~tBn.dBd to all .BTvant. of the Central G"emment. 

(4) Certain facilities for medioal attendance which involve the provi-
-sion of one European I. M. S. officer to every four British districts 
(on the average) to consult whom European officers and their families 
-are given travelling "allowance" but no concession 6B regards free medical 
attendance for families. 

As regards the cost of these concessions, it is not in all cases pas-
-sible to give exact figures, more especially 8S part-indeed the greater 
part.-of the cost fal~ upon the provincial Governments. but I can give 
the House figures WhICh are near enough to enable Members tit' appreciate 
the realities of the position. Firat, the Passage Concession for Civil 
'OBicers (outsid~the Railways) has averaged approximately 25 la.khs in 
-the last 5 years \nd has been a oontinuously decreasing amount, the 
actual figure for last _ year being 22 lakbs. Of this the Central Qoyern-
-ment's share is about 6 lakhs. Secondly, the addition to pension was 
·.t~!"ted by the Lee Commiuion to 008t 1'2 l~s initially rising to a· 
manmum. of 19 lakhs. The estimated present eon is about 9 Jakha for the 
Wole of India, of which the Central OoYemment's share is about S. -r 
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might add that probably at least l/Brd of the officers who enjoy this 
co~cession are Indians, and uitimately.wmost all will be Inaians since, . 

. apart from the Police, European recruitment has practically cea~d in the· 
Services entitled to this concession. The financial effect of the remain-
iDg . concessions in regard to rent and medical attendance cannot be 
estimated with accuracy, but having regard to the f·act that the rent 
concession is enjoyed by all Central Government officers I take an outsido' 
figure of 5 or 6 lakhs. The total cost, therefore, of all these concessions· 
f&lling upon the Civil budget as distinct from the Militarv Budget may 
be taken at a maximum of 14 Or 15 lakhs. • 

This, I hope, puts the financial aspect of the question in its proper· 
perspective. 

Turning now to the merits of the case, if the Committee had taken the 
line that since the Lee Commission made its recommendations, the con~ 
cessions had in practice been extended to a large number of officers for 
whom they were not originally intended, that might have been a point 
which deserved examination, but to remove the concessions from the offi-
cers for whom they wete intended would be discriminatory action of ~ 
most unfair kind. These concessions were granted after full examination 
into all the circumstances, and they were designed to meet existing' griev-
ances which were held on enquir.v to be legitimate. They were designed 
in effect to correct inequalities which existed .as between various classes. 
of officers. To remove them now would mean to restore the inequalities 
and the causes of grievance and would be tantamount to making financial 
stringency an excuse for penalising a particular class. This would be a 
palpable injustice, and the Government. must definitely set their facea 
against any action of that kind. This I may say lias been our principle 
throughout; for example, a suggestion has been made to us in varioua:-
quarters that as a temporary expedient increments in pay shc.uld be 
stopped in the next two years. But that we felt would have been a mea-
sure which discriminated against thol:!e whD were on a time-scale of pay 
and treated them unfavourably as compared with those who were outside 
the time-scale. On the same principie we rejected~that proposal. It is, 
necessary that this principle should be clearly stated md not left in any 
doubt, and from the figures which I have given it will be seen that it has 
no substantial financial significance. 

I return now to the concessions which took the fonn of an addition 
to pay. These consisted partly in the rectification of minor anomalies in-
the 1920 pay scales and partly of a remittance concessions covering a por-
tion of pay. The Sub-Committee have quite rightly taken the line that 
these concessions must be considered together with pay and will be affeCiioo. 
ed; by cuts in pay. I should like, however, to give the House a ron. 
estimate of their total cost. The L-ee Commission estimated this originally 
at about 72 18.khs. At present. even after allowing for the fact that cer-· 
tam concessions have been extenCJed to 200 or 300 miscellaneous officers. 
who WBl'e not originally included in the Lee Concessions (many of whom· 
Me. hoyever. already disappearing). our estimate of the total cost is ab9u~ < 

62 lakhs for Civil officers. and, 18 . fOr the Railways. About 7,0 per ceJ1t~ .. 
"'hf the cost. however, falls upon Provincial Governments aI;Id the coat. ~" 
t~ Central Budget (excludiJlg Bailwa'ys) i~ about 18 or 19 1akhs. . 

. ./' 
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It will be convenient at this stage if I refer to certain other suggeiitions 
made by the General Purposes Sub-Committee for improving the financial 
position. They have suggested that Indian income-tax should be levied 
on certain payments made outside the country, namely, interest on sterling 
securities, pensions and leave pay and allowances. As regards these sug-
8astions Jet me nrstDuike the legal position perfectly clear. The Govern-
ment of India have no eftective meliDS of recovering Indian income-tax 
on payments to persons outside the Indian jurisdiction which are legally 
due outside India.: No legislation p888ed in ;India could give them this 
right. Apart from this let UR cOn8idp.r iI), ench case the merits of the pro- ... 
poBal.' ' 

ABregard8 interest on Indian' sterling securities, it would of course be 
impoSsible to alter the rights of the holders of existing securities as defined 
at the time of each issue in the pr08pectl!lS which laid down the terms of 
the issue. The recommendation could therefol!e only apply to future 
issues, and it would then require that a provision should be made in some 
form or other-l find it difficult to imagine exactly in what !o~for 
paying the interest less Indian incom~-tax. This however even if it could 
be mnde effective would be Q measure which would merely defeat its own 
object. • If a subsOl'iber to Indian 5. per cent. securities knows t,hat he 
will only receive his 5 per cent. inteJ'p.st less some sort of deduction on ac-
count of Indian income-tax, he will take this into account and pay a lowet· 
price for the security. If, for example, the interest is at a rate of 5 per 
cent. nnd Indian income-tax deduction rep1't':sents one-tenth of this, the 5 
per cent. security would become in effect a 4} per cent. security and 
would ha'\'e to be issued on that bBRis. In fact t.he result would be on 
the C'ontrfiry sille, because the subscribers would have no assurance thnt 
the income-tax might not be increas('d, Rno such a provi~ion would un-
doubtedly make Indian sterling se'Cnrities extremely unpopular, and really 
IInsaleableat anything like the level Rt which thev have been saleable in 
the PRst. The case of a resident in India who holds Indian sterling secu-
rities is .of course quite different, for t,here the Government of India have 
effective power to lev'\" It tax .>n him. and if he resides in India there is 
substantial jllstificat.ion for his having to pA~T income-tax to the Govern-
ment of India. 'fhat rp.Rult would bp. effected if the House were to PRSS 
t.he Income-tax (Amendment) Bill which was debated last 8('ssio~. 

Turning now to t.he question of pensions, it is quite clear that the 
l'ights of existing pensioners cannot be ttJtered, nor the righoo of those 
who have already entered pensioDable service on clearly defined terms. 
H a change were to be made it could only apply to future entrants, and 
it would require legislation in the British Parlia~ent.But I might dis-
miss this proposal as a practical measure for deAling with the present 
-emergency for Honourable :Members will appreciate that it could not really 
have any effect for the next 25 years. 

1 turn now to the question of income-tax on leave salaries 'and allow-
,ances. H~re the actua1 position of the Government is sJi~ht~y dlfferent, 
beCAuse in spite ~·the legal impossibilitv of recovering tax on 'Payments 
duly made to the lDdividual concerned when he is outside the country, it 
would be possible if the provisions were altered to make a recovery from 
hip salary when he returned from leave. Turning to· the mel'i~3 of the 
ease, . whatever view mav he helCl 8S to t,he lrnricRI inRt.if~('nt.lon for, tho. 
privi1&ge whioh is now granted to officials going on leAve, the fact remains 
that it has been in existence for a great; number of years and has come 

D 
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to be regarded as an established right. I will not go 80 far as to say thaP 
~ ~vernment would never consider a modification of this privilege, but 
.f It 1S removl,ld it must be recognised that it will represent a diminution 
of what-as ~ have said-has come to be regarded as an established righl. 
In any c8~e, lust au the pre~ent m?ment. when We are putting a severe tax 
()D all offiClals by a 8~bstanttal cut m theIr pay (which will inolude their full' 
lttave.pay), we certainly cannot consider the imposition .of further burdens. 
We hiave, as I have already said, tried to fix the cut at a rate which is 
fair and right, so that although it involves a 6ubstantial sacrifice. no offi-
«:Ial would be burdened beyond what the needs of the country require. 
Rut the burden once fixed ought to be regarded as complete and lnoluaive 
~~, ~ving taken t.hiB direct method, we do not .think it fsi:r to.add to it 
m mdirect ways. As regards the financial, significance, it is estimated 
that. the to.al value of this exemption to all officials-Central and Provin-
-cjal-is somewhere about Re. 10 to 15 la.khs per annum. 

I. must now turn tG the question of gener:ll retrenchment np~rt from 
-cuts m pay. As reganJ,sour proposals, I am distributing to aU Honour-
nble Members today detailed and clear memoranda showing how the Gov-
-ernment's proposals have been worked out and how they compaftl with 
the recommendations of t.he various retrenchment sub-committees. These 
memoranda will be distributed this morning. 

The proposals in their present stage are not absolutely final. It must 
be understood that conclusions as regeJl'ds certain details, and in so far 8S 
they affect certain c~asses of officers, are provisional pending approval of 
the Secretary of State in Council, for which there has not yet been time 
in aU cases to apply. The I!t&tement of the proposals, however, RS far as 
they go, may be taken to be substantially correct. And there still re-
main some possibilities of going further. In the first pltace the fulJ effects 
{)f some of the measures win not be felt at once· In the second. place 
we have io provide for special oounter-payments at the outset for oompen· 
t;ation to diacharged officials, etc., which 'will be felt rather he~vily in the 
next financial year. Lastly. there is s. considerable portion of the field allo-
cated to the "Anny" and the "General Purposes" Retrenchment Sub-
Committees on which we are still awaiting i.heir reaommendations. As re-
gards this uncovered field, in order to get on with mea,sures whioh can 
nlearly betaken, we have had to work out provision~l plans and the etrects 
of these have been included in t.he memorandum which I am circulating. It 
is possible here that some further margin for econ~my may De found. But 
t'ven allowing for further recommendations, I think it may be stated 'with 
assurance that the scope for further retrenchment which CAn be regs.rded 
111; within the bounds of practical possibility fOT n~zt year is not so l&rp:c 
as to be likely to make any fundamental change 10 OUT ~{'nerl\l fmanelsl 
plan. . 

I should now like to assess in a broad way what our retrenchment pro-
posals amount to. I will deal first with three large. special departments:-
the 'Railwav~ tbe Posts and Telegraphs, and the Army. On these 1D 
particular I ~1USt ask Honourable Members to study the mem?randa wbirh 
are beipg circulated. They will find tha~ Government ar~ In subAtanoe 
ndopting practically all the recommendatIons of the various sub-com-

~ mittees. In the case of the Ra.ilways the execution <?f retrenchment 
measure~ has already proceeded very far. Govemment are conl1ide1'iug 
the other measures, and in partiCUlar the rf'cominendntioD for s further 
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..-eport by an expert Railway committee on the more technical aspects of 
the working of the Railways is being followed up. I may at this st-age _ 
however remind Honourable Members that tl1e R8(ilwav Retreucnment 
measures already adopted are estimat.ed to produce rEiductiODEl' of' over 

.5 crores to which must be added a sum of over 2 crores for cuts in pay. 
As regards the Posts and Telegraphs Department, here again the 

-Government intend to follow very cl0&81y the lines of the recommendations 
-of the sub-committee. Immediate economies, apart from reductions in 
pay, and apart from reductioos of about 5 lakhs (which cannot De realise4i 
for some. time) in pensionary contributions, recommended by' tbe Com-
.mittee amount to 16·4 lakhs. Much larger savings in this Department 
would ultimately be produced by the Committee's recommendations, but 
these can only be fully realised in course of time. Here we must be re-
·gamed 8S working towlU'ds permanent economies rather than taking emer-
gency measures, and towurds the achievement of this end the Government 
feel that the sub-committee haw~ 'wade 8 most valuable contribution. . . 

As regards the Army, I need not say .. more than that the figures 
.-announced in my statement on September 26th stand: that is to fl8y the 
.Army authorities have undertaken to accept immediat-e economies of 
.5·25 crores, of which 75 lakhs represents cuts in pny of officers holding 
King's Commisflions. In order to appreciate precisely how the steps pro-
posed by the Army authorities compare with the committee's recommenda-
1;ions it will be necessary for Honourable :Members to study the details in 
the memorandum which is being circulat-ed. I need only say that the 
immediate economy which is promised is considerably larger than thai 
·covered by the specific recommendations of the committee-the excess 
being mainly accounted for by the postponement of the re-equipment 
programme. The one point which I wish to emphasise here is that mili-
tary expenditurc has now been reduced to 8 point which leaves no appre-
<liable margin for further reduction except by the actual reduction ot 
fighting troops. Honourable Members will appreciate the gravit.v of the 
!&Sues which further steps in this direction would raise. 

I may now tum to the ordinary expenditure on Civil Adminisl rt1tion. 
that .is to say the field revi~wed b;y the OIoeral Purposes Sub-Comm:tt.ee, 
by the sub-committee on Public Works and Accounts, and by the sub-
-committee on Stores, Stationery and Printing. The grOS8 amount of 
the grants reviewed hy these tbreE! committees up to date (taking into 
aocount only the first interim report of the General Purposes Su~;· Com-
mittee) amounts to 7·56 crores. The reduction reoommended by fhe suh· 
-committee out of this 7'56 crores amount to 201 lakhs. of which the Gm'-
-emment have' already acoepted measures producing 180 1l1khs; ~hrt: if to 
'Say Govemment have already accepted measures giving 90 per ~el1t. of 
the savings recommended bv the various sub-committees. Tbe redut'tIons 
thus nccepted amount to no less than 24 per cent. of the grm::s t'xpendi-
ture. As regards the remaiping part of the field not yet covered hy the nen· 
era.l.Purposes Subs,Oommittee's first report~ omitting expenditur.c on Dehr 
services, etc., the ~ss expenditure wb,it'h is capable of ordinary r(>trench-
ment amounts to 10.76 crores. In giving this as the figure for .expEnditure 
which is capable of retrenchment I have eliminated items which reTlrI?RElnt 
obligatory expenditure-for example, payments under treaties to. lndinn • 
States or expenditure which has to be incurred in order to produce receipts, 
e.g., the actual purchase of opium for man~facture by the. OpiuDl Depnr~. 
ment, 01' expenditure on light-holl"!e administration which i~ oblig-,lfor.v, 

n 2 
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and which is balanced by fees calcula-tedon a basis which will give the-
Government a corresponding return. It is clear that no saving can be 
-effected by cutting down items of this kind. Out of the total of retrench-
able, expend:ture of 10,76 crores, the plans provisionally adopted by the-
Government will produce economies of about 142 lakhs: that is to say 
about 13 per cent. of the total. It will be noted that this percentage re-' 
duction of 13 per cent. is less than the general average in the field already 
('overed by the sub-committees' recommendations, but I must pomt out 
that thut field included a1:1 the items, -such as grants to variolls ml'ltitu-
tions, expenditure on public works, etc., which can be eliminated \\ ith 
comparative ease~t least as a temporar\" measur.e---whereas the remain-
ing part of the field covers normal admini'~tration affecting the vital func-
tions of Government and consisting mainly of admin',strailve st:J.ffs. In 
this there are no big lumps of expenditure which can be cut out in toto, 
Ilnd it is quite clear that there is not the same margin fpr retreneimlent. 
If we add up the whole o~ the i;tems of civil expenditure (exclUdIng com-
mercial departments) covered by the proposals which I have outlined the-
gross expenditure amounts to 18·32 crores, and the economy m(~nsures 
already accepted by the Government to 3'22 crores or 17·6 per (,8nL of 
the gross expenditure. I think I may confidently claim that all iainnind-
ed observers will acknowledge that this is a very substantial redu,·tion to--
be immed:ately effected in the ordinary running expenses of Gover~ent .. 
It must be remembered that it is imposed on a scale of expenditure w~eh
has not been abnormally inflated in any way, but represents merely th~ 
ordinary expenses incurred in carrying out the normal and essential duties -
of Government. In this respect the pos'tion with which we have had to-
deal on the present occasion is very different from the pO'lition with whicl. 
the Government had to deal on the occasion of the last great economy in· 
quiry. I mean the occasion of the Inchcape Comrmttee. 

Now it may be interesting to Honourable Members if I give 8. few 
figures so as to comllare the resultll achieved by. the Inchc&pe enquiry 
with what we hope to achieve now. ' 

In the first place. as I hav.'said, the !!eneral position wa-s quit.e ~liffer~ 
CDt. The Inchcape Committee had to work on aninftated post.war budget, 
and thev came in at a period when the necessity for retrenchment was 
even greater than it is now, for the Government of India had for four-
years shown budgetary deficits amounting in all to over 100 crores. 

The Inchcape Committee did a very great work and showed the way 
to verv substantial E'oonomies, hut it mllFlt be remembereil, in conllidering-
their total fhl'1lres. that. RailwAv finance had not yet heen sellRraten, Rntt 
that bv far their greatest reductions were made in RailwRY and Army 
expenditure. 

Takin!!' the field of the heads of civil administration generallv. ffieir-
recommendRtionll Il.m01mt,p-ll t,o 216 lakhs. Of tliese recommendntions the 
Govemmpnt accent~iI Abollt 6a oor cent. As re!!'Rrds ,finRl r61'lu1ts on Hie 
beRdR of rivil !\dministl'Rtion. the R.ctllll.t P'X"nenditllre as bet,vpen Tn22-ml 
and 192!\-2~ sbowl'!iI II redllcHon of 124 1l1khs. In our CRse we hRve. a.s 
I hRv.e stat.ed. Rr.(,pntoP.iI eCOTlOm;PIl Tll'O(fn,.;ngo 90 net" cpnt. of the Com-

a miUeps' rer.omm'l",1nt,v-n!'l. alld wit.h the fi'l1H'e of 124 ll1kh!'l we may com· 
'Pare om toOtsl of 32?- lnkl,,~. to wh;('!'h muqt., be ni1ded the furl-h'pl" p('-Onomy 
from cuts in pay. I must explain here that wilen comparing tlie figures 
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<If actual results one must recognise that there are Certain aisturbing 
factors which intervene, such as new demands coming in, and the opera-
tion of incremental time-scales which mean automatic increases oBsett,ing 
aome of the economies. Our figures also may be to some extent affected 
.in this way, hut the broad results which I have given sufficiently indicate 
.the magnitude of our present effort!J. 

But let me present the picture in another way, so as to indicate broad 
results. In testing what has been done by way of economy it is mis-
leading to take the tofitJ budget figures. Debt "erviCPf; nnd expenditure 

-on commercial departments, or on such revenue-producing activities as are 
included under the opium and currency heads, should he eliminated. The 
test figures are those for the ordinary civil administration (including tax 
-collection), and military expenditure. In order to show up results in this 
way I have prepared a table which analyses all the heads both on the 
revenue and expenditure side. This is a more elaborate version of the 
table printed at the end of the Financial Secretary's statement of Septem-
ber 1929, but it has been prepared on slightly different lines. This table will 
be circulated with the other papers today, Rncl I wouM ask all Honourable 
Members to study it carefully.' From it one may make a broa<l conipari-
·son between the resul~s of the carlier eCOnomy camp.aim :md those of our 
present campaign. In the fonner case I would compare the actual figures 
for 1922-23 with those of two yeaN later, 1924-25, and in the present case 
I would compare 1930-31 (for we had already made substantial cuts b 
'the current year's budget) with what we anticipate for 1981-32. 

In the earlier case, that is to say, on the occasion of the Inchcape 
Inquiry, the total, expenditure on civil administration and ·the army was 
·reduced from 85·11 crores to 75'08 crores in those two yeaTS, B reduction 
'()f just over 10 crores representing 11i per cent. on the total expenditure. 
In the present case, if our forecasts are realised, we shall have brought 
~xpenditure under these heads down from 77'59 crores to 64·78 crores, a 
reduction of 12'81 crores or lSi per cent. on the total expenditure. Those 
:at least are the results which. we hope to achieve and I think that nothing 
'Will intervene to prevent it. 

Can anyone say that this would not be a very substantial achievement. 
Let me C8n-y the comparison a bit further as pegardsdetails. I have 

~lready said that the main part of the earlier economies were in ·military 
-expenditure, and it is further instructive to see' how these economies in 
military expen~iture under the Inchcape enquiry were brought about. In 
:the. first place they got about 273 lakhs by reduction of troops by three 
main measures: 

First, 'by reduoi~ the strength of each British 
infantry battalion, which produced 

Secondly, by similar rerluotions in Indian batta-
lions and Artillery Units, which prorJuced • 

Thirdly, by J'Pduci~g three British ~avalry. regi-
ments, ;r'hioh produced • 

Can we rEiduce troops now? 

1461akhe. 

53lak~. 

74lakhs_ 

I .would ask Honourable Members to recollect that actually .thl tight~ 
·troops in India. have since 1922 been leduced by about 12,000 Britfsa 
r8Dks and 18,000 Indian ranks. . 
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Then, again, the other savings on milibary expenditure included in, 
the Inchcape Committee's recommendations were based largely on savings 
in the purchase of stores made possible by the huge accumulations from 
the war. They were able to recommend savings of no less than 2 crores 
for the next year under this heading alone. Ordnance stores and reserves 
had been 80 heavily accumulated that the Committee recommended a 
reduction of semething like B crores in stocks. 

We have nothing like this to work on now. Nevertheless how do the· 
results comp~? 

After the Inchcape report Army expenditure was reduced from 65·27 
crores in 1922-28 toO 55·63 crores in 1924-25, or by about 9·6 crores repre-
senting 14·7 per cent. We shall have brought down the reduced budge. 
from 5.5 to. 46·65 crores, or by 15·4 per cent. in h'o years. 

Lastly, as regards the Army, I must remind Honoura.ble Members that 
the Inchcape Committee held out the proRpect, 88 a goal to be aimed at 
if prices further feU substantially, that military expenditure should be 
reduced to 50 crores. 1n the budget for 1932-33 we are allowing 46·M-
orores for military expenditure -3! crores less than the minimum aimed 
13t by the lnchcape Committee~ 

I am maid that I have detained the House l'ather long in going over' 
the Retrenchment position, and I am afraid that it will take them still 
longer toO studI in detail a.U the memoranda which I am. circulating. But 
unless they do this they cannot fairly &SSe86 our proposals. I feel that 
I can claim with abBOlute confidence that :>n broad lines our proposals are- . 
adequate, for wehope to achieve results reducing normal civil and military 
expenditure in two years by nearly 13 crores or 161 per cent. to which 
must be added economies on the Railways including cuts in pay of over-
7 crores. My Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, in speaking on the 
first reading of the Finance Bill, c(implainec1 t·hat he had pressed repeatedlJ 
for a general 10 per cent. cut in all expenditure. I have shown that in 
the budgets for the two combined years with which we are now de~g 
we shall bavecut down our controllable expenditure by no less than 161 
per cent. Therefore by this test we have achieved 165 per cent. of what 
my Honourable friend thought reasonable and proper; but if he will tea. 
the matter in another way and examine the practioal steps by which 
a.lone this depe of retrenchment can be effected, I venture to believe that 
he will be startled at the very drastic measures which it involves. It 
means that we shall have to dismi8s large numbers of officials, and to· 
restrict the activities of the Government in many important fields toO S 
point which, apart from the extreme financial necessity, must be regarded 
Bsmost undesirable. We believe that we have stopped short of the com-
plete destruction of anything which is of fundamental importance in the 
national interest-but we have cut very nenr to the bone in many cases. 
Many will criticise us for having gone too far, but I believe that we have 
not gone 80 far as to risk the death of any imnorta.nt part of our OTganisa-
tion from sta.rvation, In the end I ha.ve confidence that the body of Gov-
ernment administration wHl benefit from t,he period of restriction and 
t.hat jusj; as in many cases the humanbodv may benefit from a wepkly 
day of fas~g, or as the vital forces of a plant may be conserved b~f-.ter 
by pruning, so, in the case of Government, ,,-hen more prosperous tIme&-
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come we shall find that the clearance or pruning DOW effected will have 
regulated and conserved its energies in a way which will be for the publie 
good. 

I must now turn to the other two test questions which I mentioned at 
the outset,-the questions: "Are our taxation proposals fair?" and ".Are 
we trymg to raise too muoh?" 

I shall conolude very briefly. Our taxation proposals must be re· 
garded essentially as a whole. They are mainly based on the idea 
that there is in the present emergency 8 need for increasing .. he. yield 
()f taxes. They proceed on the lines of imposing an equal surcharge 
on all, so that the incidence of taxation as a whole remains unaltered, 
We believe that in broad outline this is essentially fair. We also believe 
that there is no particular olass which will in this way be asked to bear 
more than a fair share in a common sacrifice, or which will be subjected 
to a gre"ter burden than can be bome. This matter can be followed 
out more fully in disoussion of the particular proposals, but our attitude 
is that all parts of our plan are essentially :nterdependent. We 
recognise that in certain particular cases secondary effects may be 
produoed by this general increase in the ratefl which, if each item could 
have been considered in isolation, we should have been inclined to avoid. 
But our view is that our plan must be taken as a whole, and that, regard. 
ed as a whole, it will broadly work in the interests of the· country and 
with fairness to all e1a&aes of taxpayers. If an attempt is made to alter 
it in detail it will open the way to unending argument and destroy the 
essential and broad purpose of the whole plan. . 

I will now touoh finally on the last question. Are we trying to I'8iae 
too much? On the answer to that I have no doubt. We want all that 
we can get, and if in the end we have 8 margin to spare, then that will 
he all to the good. We want the world to know that India is determined 
to live within her income, to meet all her debts, and to maintain financial 
stability without doubt or question. That perJiaps more than anything 
else is the most vital purpoae of 9ur present plan. 

But I may be told "By the severity of )'Our measures you may be 
defeating your own object and actually losing revenue". Well, I recognise 

1 that as regards a part of our proposals, for example ill the case 1'... of certain artioles affected by customs import dutiea,-that may 
tum out to be the 0886. But here again I must ask Honourable Mem-
bers to regard Our plan as a whole. We have put on this surcharge alI 
round on direct and indirect taxes. The fact that we are imposing it in 
the one case is an essential justification for imposing it in the other. In 
the greater part of the field the hiflher rates will produce more money, 
hut, if in the case of certain imports the volume is restricted, tha. in 
itself will have another advantage in that it will tend to encourage Indian 
production, and improve Ollr balance of trade, and so j!euerally to streng· 
then the financial stabilitv of India. In this connection I might quote 
from a passage in a recent artiole by Il leading economist, Mr. J. M. 
Keynes. In criticising. the propOBS)fI of the British Government in their 
own emergency budget he wrote as follows: 

"The objects of national policy, 80 8S to meet the emergency, should 
be prim:lrilv to imnrove Ollr halance of trade, Ilnd Re~ndRrih' 
to eqllnlise' the vie1c1 of f;nxation \\ith the n01"Innl reCll1'1'ent., 
expenditure of the Budget by methods whioh would increase, 
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rather than diminish, output, and hence increase the na.ional 
income and the yield of the revenue, whilst respecting the 
principles of social justice." 

He" claimed that the actual policy" of the British Government failed on 
both. of these tests. 

Whether this was justified as a criticism of the British proposals or not 
does not cencem me. But I believe that as a statement of obJoota to be 
aimed at the passage would receive general acceptance in India. I cfaim 
that our budget proposals go as near to attaining those objects as would 
be possible in any practical plan. The increased customs duties have 
already encouraged a new optimism in the field of Indian manufacture, 
while agriculture also has a a;mall and dire(:t benefit from the cotton and 
sugar duties. On the other hand neither the income-tax nor salt in-
creases are likely seriously to impair consumption or enterprise. It is 
easy to use exaggerated phrases about crushing burdens of taxation, but 
if we take a look round all t,he markets t)f India and all her fields of 
enterprise today, and compnre their condition with that of two months 
ago, I think it must he admitted that, whatever politicians may say 
about the new taxation, there is everywhere a brighter spirit of cheerful-
ness and hope_ 

In any case even if cheerfulness may not yet be justified, there can 
~ n9 doubt in the minds of anyone who is proud of India and 'wisbes her 
well, that this is a t:me for determined and combined effort, a time t.o 
tighten our belts, Ret our teeth, and fight down the further difticuItie8 
whiQh remain before we can relflx with the battle won. When that i. 
won the whole of India will be the gainer. (Applause.) 

The Assembly'" then adjourned for Lunch till Quarter Past Two ot tbe 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-asse~b}ed after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two 01 the 
Cloc~, Mr. President in the Chair. 

lIr. B. DII (Orissa Diviaion: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, at the out.8et, 
I wish to make a statement that I and my colleague :Mr. Amar Nath Dutt 
do not wish to move the motion standing in our name. At one time '",e 

thought that such a. course-the reference of the Finance Bill to l\ Select 
Committee-would clarifv the various issues that we have to face this 
session, but we now thiDk that as the course of discussion goes on we 
may be able to find l\ via media by discus610n with the Finance MembE:r 
"and arrive at an equit.able solution 8S toO the proper taxation meBSUres 
.tha.t should be adopted. 

Sir, the Honourable the FinRnce Member went out of his way to mue 
Q long statement this morning. He himself admitted that the .grave taxa-
tion proposals which he had brought forward had not met WIth any ap-
proval or any appreciat.ion in the country, and in order to silence criticism 
from this side, he marshalled figures and statistics, which during the very 
short time that. intervened we could not grasp properly. If we are to 
give our opinion on the figures and the statements {'hat the Finance 

• Member has produced. this momin~, I would suggest to him tDat he shouTd 
straightaway publish his speech tonight and circulate it to the Members 
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110 that those who will take part in the discussion in the- cOnsiaeration 
stage tom~w and the, dny after might be enabled to properly deal 1rith 
the' BCCuracy of his figures. I did not meaa, when I gave notice of t&ai 
important motion of reference to a Select Committ-ee, to allude'to the 
-reports and r8C0nUnendations of the various Retrenchment Committees 
.and the analvsiswhich the Honourable the Finance Member has produced 
shows that that subject caDDot be handled in the general' discussion'today. 
The proper course would be for the Honourable the :Finnnce Member to 
allow us .by mutual 'sgreemc]lt to t!lble a motion on the recommendations 
of the Retrenchment Committee which should be accepted by the Govem-
ment. The subject is so very important and so very difficult and during the 
luncheon inte"al so many volumes of statistics have been placed on flle 
table that it is best that t.wo days should be set apart for discussion on 
the retrenchment proposals and also the salary cuts. Sir, I do not want 
to pass any observation on the salary cuts or whether tne m per cent. 
-cut will bring more money to the Government exchequer than the grAduat-
ed cut· which we as members of the Retrenchment Oommittee recommend-
ed. But I feel t.b.at, we should be permitted to discuss the general' reo 
,trenchment question separately before we discuss the taxation proposals. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member when he spoke last Septem-
ber invited us to offer fair and honest -criticism. I am standing here today 
.to offer fair and honest criticism, though for a moment or two it might 
appear unpleasant to the Treasury Benches_ Nobody on this side of the 
House wants to waste the time of the House or to waste his own time m 
.useless criticism. 'Ve who have come here to represent the taxpayer and 
the nation try to criticise to the best of our ability in the best interests 
of the country. If it is misinterpl'eted on the side of ~e 'l'reasury Benches 
()1' by some Honourable Members of this House, Sir, it is no fault of the 
people of this country nor the people's representatives. 80:, there is' strong 
opposition in the country to the new taxation proposals. My lIonourabl~ 
friend, the Deputy President, :Mr. Chetty, in his able motion which be 
moved and which this House calTied with 64: votes proved that" much of 
the financial det.erioration in the country is due to the currency polley of 
the Government of India. I do not wish to discuss once again tne, sub-
iect which this House has de9ided unanimously, but I wiiJh to point out 
that the Govemment would not be faced with this huge deficii if they 
-would today allow the rupee to find its own level. The honourable the 
Finance Member in his speech this morning stated that he finds general 
improvement in trade and commerce all over the country. I would tell 
him t.hat; he would have found much greater improvement in trade 
(md commerce had he allowed the rupee to find its own level. I would Ask 
him to read the situation as it happened in England. In England Lanea-
'flbire is boolnilg large orders; industries are thriving; trade is booming up. 
Why? Sterling has gone down. 80 England is booking large orders. If 
.the rupee wa.s not linked to sterling, India could do large business outside -
>Great Britain, outside the British Empire. Today the rupee being tied to 
ti't:; npron Rtrings c,f sterling, Indian trade is confinec!' fo the Br~f.ish 
Empire. Sir, whI..~his treatment to India? Why this trea.tment to Indian 
trade and commelCe? There is an underl}'ing policy. It is British pre-
ference; "it is Imperial preference. The rupee i!:l t,ied to \'he st.erlin.r today 
and it gives a preference to British trade and commerce in Iidia and 
I!1dians who trade with Gennany, with Japan and China cannot do sufft-
Cle~t business. Well, the Finance Member might talk of prosperitv: wl! 
tbink of the disR8ter that is facing us by this policy of the rupee being linked 
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to ,BterliDg; and although I did not take part in the debate whioh my Honour· 
!J.ble friend the Deputy President led 80 admirably. I would just obserVe-
we ~ all our sympathy with the Finance Member in thoscaays of filial; 
but- that a Secretary of State, sitting Bix thoUBfmd miles away oouIa BaJ 
th~ India's gold reserve, India's lortune should be tied to die sinking 
sterling of England is a curse; that curse must be taken away from Indja 
tod8J~ 

Tb., policy of linking the rupee to sterlin! is taking away the wealth 
of the country. Today the country has very little wealth. Taxpllyers in 
the countryside cannot pny their ordinary land revenue. The very fa<n 
that the customs revenue has fallen shows that people haTe no buyIng 
power. It has gone because there is no money and if the l!onournble the 
Finanee Member and his colleagues on the Treasury Benches have had the 
courage to defy the Secretary of Sta.te and allowed the rupee to find ns 
own level, money would have become available to trade ana commerce. 
The question of the currency and ratio is tied to another problem, tlie 
problem of the mastery over India, whether _ India win be ruleil by tlie 
Recretary of Stilte or by the people themselvl:'s in the interest of the-
people. It is tha.t which will decide the question of the CUITency. 

Sir, I have alrea.dy said that I won't dISCUSS the retrenchmEont proposals 
on this motion, but I will state this much. If the Government see eye 
to eye with the Opposition, they will find more avenues for retrenchment 
mel reduction of expenditure than at present they can surmise. It 's 
better that they should do it. Otherwise they win be heading for dillflster 
and a fall, and although the Finance Member, when De delivered his 
Budget speech last March forecasted that he would not ask for more 
taxes he has come forward with new taxation proposals within six months 
till March 1933, and who knows that in March 1982 he may not come 
forward again with more taxation proposals and SIlY, "I did not foresee-
the _.efteetB of the mpee bEing tied to sterling and I now flner- ihat large 
sums of money are required and this Assembly must "Vote furtber taxation"_ 

-New. regarding the taxation proposals, I consider that tliesurcharge on 
the salt tax is the most iniquitous tax that the Finance Member has 
spnmg on ~ taq>ayers, kn9wing fully well that the poor man today 
has De money to buy salt owing to the ratio policy, which is not -his but 
his llredeoessor's and which was inspired and dictated »y the British Gov-
ernment. Today there is no money in the countryside and the poor man 
oa.nnot buy his pinch of salt, and the Finance Member wants to raise a 
crore of taxation by a 25 per cent. surcharge on salt. No elected Member 
of thi. House will ever subscribe to the idea that tbe salt tax should be-
increased. 

ThEon, Sit", there is the tllxation on machinery. As a.businp.ssmaD and 
aq industrialist, I would never subscribe to the idea that machmery shouTO 
have 10 per cent. taxation. The Statesman char!1cteriE!ed the last Budget 
of the Fina.nce Member as a Swadeshi Budget. I do not know whether aDy 
one who WOilld like to see Indian industr~' thri\'f'. would call the presen~ 
Budget as a Swadeshi Budget, There are two stings to this. One sting 
is that the rupee i~ tied to sterling and the second sting is that machinery 
,i,!; being taxed. I would never subscrihe to the taxation proposal on 
machjnery . 
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'l;hen the third ttlX which I will not subscribe to is the income~tax on' 
lalaries ranging from Rs. 1,000 to 1,999. These people who draw about 
Es. 88 a mouth should not be taxed and it ia simply naiculous to tu theJn 
in these hard times and I will. never countenance that propoaa). . ~be 
FinanC(l Member will 88y, "How am I t-o meet my defioit of 19 Clores·?" 
Yeu have not suggested any other system of taxationl" There are Qiiher' 
systems of taxation. 

I will, Sir, show hini two or three modes of taxation. This Assembly 
has disoussed them in the last ,session and previously too. Last ~ssion 
,ve discussed t~e export duty on hides and skins. At present it if!,.5 per-
oent. We suggested that it should be 20 per cent. and if not 20. ~r cent., 
at least 15. The Honourable the Finance Member knows that India·ex-
ports nearly 5 crores worth of goat skins, cow hides and buffalo hi<ies. 
A very small portion ot tbis goes to England. I.find that most <?f it ,goes 
to America and I cannot understand why the Fmance Member IS,.\iO· un-
willing, to raise the export dut.y on hides and skins. If be puts !!on acidi-
tional duty of 10 per cent. I am sure he will get a crore of rupees (Dr. 
Ziau£ldin Ahmad: "Question. ") I find that that my friend Dr. Ziauddin 
.Ahmad questions me. If he turns to the Review of the Trade of India 
he will find that 540 lakhs worth of hides and skins was exported in 1930-
31. In 1929-30 it was 789 la.khs and in 1928-29 it was 947 lakhs. or 
course prices have gone down during the last two or three years. Even 
allowing for that, he is sure to get about 75 to 80 la.khs of adaitiOl'i.ai 
revenue. When I see the taxation proposal on the poor man's sa1t~ I 
do not understand why .the :F'inance Member has not explored other' 
a.venues of taxation. He can put an excise duty on tea and ooBee. .He 
should thereby get at least 50 lakhs of rupees per annum. I find tliat 
Indltl's local produce of teR was 391 million pounds in 1930,. 4R3miffion' 
pounds in 1929 and 404 million pounds in 1928. I find that the chief tea 
producing countries are India, China, Japan, and Sumatra. More than naIf 
of this tea is exported outside and half is consumed in India. It is not 
the poor man who drinks tea, but t·he mrm who has money. It if! the man 
who can pay prices varying from 6 anna8 to Irs. 2-8-0 a pound that con-
sumes tea. If there is a 5 per _cent. excise and export duty on tea. and-
coffee, he will derive an income of a crore or a little more. " -Nen;: the-
export of coffee, I find, comes to the figure of Rs. 1;90;00,000. 
Rs. 1,92,00,000 worth of cofJeewas exported in 1930-31: and as I 'know 
the conditions in the Madras Presidency, I can: make bold to say that large-
amounts of eoffee are consumed in that Presidency. So, I ask. why not 
tax the Illi~dle classes and the upper classes, instead of taxing fhe poor-
man and h18 salt? I have therefore suggested the Finance Member a 
seCQnd system of taxation whereby he can get another crore mid a fell' 
Iakhs by taxing tea and coffee. ' 

I would now suggest a few more item8 for taxation. .During' the 
BUdget session last year we drew the attention of the Honourable the 
Fin~~e Member to the fact that he should tax grease, which, in IiO far-
us It. IS produced .in In~a, is not taxed. Today I am giving him (I. 

f~w ilgures. No,,\<oif he wdl tax 80me of tbe minerals producafl from in£' 
ml-fields and at; tbe same time equalise the duty on mineral products, 
t~en he will derive an income of R8. 1,26.00.000. I find that JubricatinO" 
011 bas ~o ex~ise tax put upon it. In India there are today 81,000 ~ hi. batohmg oIl produced: 'and if this exci8e duty i8 levied, then it will. 
ring Re. '4,87,000 to the Indian exchequer. Now the lubricating' oil 
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produced in India is 5,001,000 gallons. Now if. the excise. duty ~s p~ 
at the same figure as the present duty on the Imported Ilrb~le8, It. wl.11 
bring in an income of Rs. 7,35,000. Then grease produCEld In India 111 
1,269,000 tons, and if the same duty is levied, it will b.ring Re .. 61,900 
to the exchequer; and if the duty on kerosene is equahsed, WhlC~ the 
Honourable the }'inance Member at one t.ime thought was an equltabl.e 
system of taxation-knowing as we know that the Burma Oil Co. and 
the various oil companies pay dividends up to 30 per cent. or mo~. to 
their shareholders, we must also remember that some of the ongmal 
shareholders also received a bonus of three shares per share held a few 
years ago, I think the Honourable the Finance Member will ~ring to 
his exchequer very large sums of money. If these sug¥estJons are 
pursued, in my estimation it comes to Rs. 1,26,86,000. Sir, we have 
seen that although there is a ditlerence between the excise duty on 
'kerosene oil and the duty on the imported kerosene oil, the consumer 
gets no benefit: and today the masses in the villages are reduced to 
such dire poverty that they buy little kerosene oil, and thus while forme~y 
they used to keep awake till 8 or haIt past 7, now they go· to th~lr 
hovels to sleep at 7 or half-past 6 because they cannot nffotd to buy 
the little pot of kerosene oil to give them light while they consume their 
frugal- and dull evening meal. So, I say, why not equalise these two 
duties, whereby the Honourable the Finance Member cnn get a re\-enue 
to the tune of one crore of rupees. And, Sir, this does not come front 
the poor man, this comes from the middle classes and from the richer 
classes of people, and if the Honourable the Finance Member can. proVf 
to me from statistics that iIi the mufassi} areas the prices of kerosene 
vary, that the Burma kerosene or other Indian kerosene is sold at II 
cheaper rate tban the Standard or other oils sold in India, then· I can 
believe that the Government have the intention tc).. supply a cheap 
medium of illumination to the poorest classes. Sir, t think the Govern-
ment is acting under sentiment; and I think that when they are facing 
a national crisis, they should not act on their sentiments but must 
collect taxes from the richer classes. The fact then is that the ruped 
being linked to sterling is thereby giving preference to British mRnu-
facturers and traders, and this differentiation in the duty between the 
·excise on kerosene gives preference to British capital invested· in Burma 
and other places, and if the Finance Member or anybody from that mde 
can prove that the differentiation in duty relieves the tax-payer and ~oelO 
to cheapen, to Jighten the burden of the poor man, then I shnll with-
·draw my criticipm: but, Sir, from my observations and enquiries during 
the reeess. dl1Tin~ the few days that I have been senarated from Simla 
session Rnd Delhi, I find that the price of kerosene fill over the countn 
·is the same. . 

Sir, I could multiply further proposals for taxation (Laughter), but. 
i dare not do that lest it should prove a boomerang which migM 
-rebound on us: and probably I might find that in his next FinQnoe Bill 
the Finance Member has incorporated some of my ideas in such a way 
as to still further hit the poor man while at the sa~e time not equalisinG-
the duty on the imoorted kerosene Bnd country-made kerosene.· Bir, I 

• have tBken this trouble to suggest these methods of taxation "beoause 
the Honourable the Finance Member very often said previously that 
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we do not come forward with alterna~iy~, propoJal,. but. always ~tioize 
blindly and make d~structi,:e cri~ici8ms,; Now ~hen I h~ve J.>u~ forward 
constructive suggestions which w111 not o~ly. re1i~ve the. aJlXletieg ~ ~he 
Honourable the Finance Member,. but will relieve also the ~eties. 
of those of us who Rre here to represent the poor man's '~ause 'anel the 
people's cause. Sir, taxation should be equitable, nnd It should not 
hit the poor man u.nduly and at all times. 

Sir I 'must sound one' word of warning to the Government. Since 
my Ii~nourable friend, the Deputy President, carried, his m~tion. in the 
House we have heard nothing through a communique or otlierWlse that 
the H~crctarv of I:)tate for India or the ~ritish Government has . taken 
,my note of· the motion of my friend, Mr. Che~ty. We' w.~t' to . know 
from the Honourable the :Finance Member whether the Bntlsh Govern-, 
ment have opened auy credit for India. I shall mal,te this waniing. 
When' Congress brought out their literature rep~diating debts which 
the irrtlsponsibJe Government of In,dis in the past incurred for the 
aggrandisement of Brit ish rule in India and in the East, I wanted 1;0, 
keep an opcu miud and to examine e;ery item ~ut. forward. in. the 
CongrtlHS document, and I wanted to see If full repudiatIon was JustIfied. 
But I will tell the Honourable the Finance Member this: while I hava-
an open n';'ind and I am willing as Mahatma Gandhi has suggested to 
accept referenc., to an impartial tribunal of the past debts of India, 
las !l member of this House will repudiate any loan that has been 
mel!l"red b~' the Government of India through their blind policy of 
linking the rupee to sterling; aud, Sir, if today the Congress and the 
Nationalists think alike, on this question of the repudiation of India's 
debt, tl](' Finunce Member and the Government of India's master, the 
HeCl'ltlll'Y of State, have tc thank themsdv~s for it. 

Jrti&n Muhammad Shah :Rawaz (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan):-
~fr. llresident, at Il time when business is practically at a standlJtill, 
wh(-Il agricultural incomes hllve gone down terribly, when India is p~Mmg 
through nn unprecedented financial stringency, when the capacity of the 
people to pay is at its lowest ebb, it is no wonder that the supplementary 
taxation proposals unfolded bv our Honourable friend. the Finance 
Member. have caused a storni of angry protest throughout the len,rt;h 
and ~readth of this country, I~is futile to say that the proposals, 
drastIC as they are, will not cause henrt-burning and indeed it requires 
the mind of a stoic philosopher toO submit. to them. . Sir, the Honour.a.ble 
the Finance Member has ta]ten a very bold and courageoua step. but 
I doubt very much whether the resuIt.s anticipated bv him will be realised· 
yve are nearly appronching t.he operation of the inexOrable law of dimini!ih-
m~ return~. Smlll1er incomes and higher taxes mean .nn inevitable 
d~cr(>ase in the purchasing power of the people, Bnd foIlowi~ a vicious 
Circle, tE;md to reduce th£' "ields from the very taxes which it is 8Ou!!'hfi 
to rali'e. Now, Sir, the Finance Member t.old us in his IPeech at Simla 
that. during the present :venr the customs duties will fall short bv 10 
crnres, income~w:xes bv If crores, IUld railway receipts bv 5'85 ·coores. 
In other wOl'fls, instead of n surplus of 1 crore which' W8S 'anticinat.ed. 
we are bl'Otl/!,ht face to fnce with R deficit of nearly 191 CrOl"eR c1UriD~ 
the clIl'rentvear and, t\ further deficit of 19\ orol'es durin!!' the vp.ar 
19~?"1\3: n.nd we are told to bnlnnce this hU!!'e defieit .. It isthpl'efor. 
()~VlnllR th'l.t, HlP! nnllnciRlposition of Our conntt"V is d~tp.: onttbe 
Fmanec Member has devised equally (lesperate remedies. Sir, he bas 
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pl'Opuied ~ methods to meet this deficit: mstly, by imp(\!I!i:ion of 
ad~.taxation; sooondly, by a. cut in the salaries; .and thirdly, by 
retre;ieliment ill estab,lishment, including retrenchment m Army e~
.c1iture.With your permission, MI'. President, I shall take these ltem!! 
in their order. 

If the magnitude of the deficit is staggering, so is the width of the 
net whi~h our esteemed and able friend the Finance Member has 80 
-careMly . cast around us all. Indeed he has enclosed all fishes, big or 
.small, red. 01" white, bro\\o"ll or black. Nobody has esr,aped: nobody has 
.esc&peq the lynx-eyed Finance Member. The surcharge of 25 per .cent. 
-on all import duties will affect indeed everything, from ~ small pm !<' 
a motOr car. The prices of commodities have shot up like a bullet lD 
tbe nir.' . Petrol has gone up by two annas R gallon: the poor man's salt, 
.of which' we have been hearing so much nnd for which we could not 
give hiin' any relief, will cost him 1\ pie more per pound; the poor man', 
postcard will draw more out of him. Imported cloth has become dearer. 
"There are going to be more duties on machinery, dyes, sugar and boots 
:and shoos. The lowering of the taxable income from Rs. 2,000 to 
Rs. 1,000-0. limit unknown during the last decade and a half-and the-
:surcharge of 25 per cent. on the present taxes on incomes will be viewer! 
with "trepidation in t.his House and are bound to give rise to a stonn of 
~gry protests and I am afraid our able and esteemed friend the Honour· 
.able the Finance Member will not have an easy task to support !n it .. 
.entirety _ the measure which he has brought forward. More than othen 
the mi!idle cla&8es will have to bear the strain, and really we do not 
know which way we have to turn for comfort, oppressed Rnd depressed 
as we are at present. I Bay the agriculturists and ot-hers are bein~ 
hit very hard, and it requires indeed a great amount of courage tc 
submit to the drastic proposals which our learned friend has brought 
forward. Sir, I remember that on the 24th September last in Simln 
he declared that the main permanent, measure to restore eqUilibrium 
must be by way of retrenchment, and in the interval until the retrench-
ment,proppsals were to become effective, he would resort to othel' 
measures to restore im.medin:te equilibrium. I am sorry to say that this 
·clear statement of the lOtentlOn; on the Jart of the Qovernment. has been 
repudiated, if not entirely falsified, by the measures he has brought forward 
today and by the unkind-I will not say merciless-speech he has made 
today on the floor of this House. He has proposed a cut of ten per cent. 
in the -salaries of the higher officials, including the militarv officers. His 
Excellency the Viceroy has given a noble lead nnd set· 1\ magnificent 
example by voluntarily cutting .down his emoluments by 20 per cent.: 
and tIl.e Govern~rs of the provmces, at least of the Puniab, nod th., 
Executive CounCIllors of the Government 'of Indin have imposed 1)11 

themselves a cut of 15 per cent. But the ot-her higher officials have to sufi('r 
a c~t of only 1~ per cent. Our learned friend ,the Finance Member hap. 
-praIsed the . publIc servants, and. I am not behind him when I say that 
they have mdeed rendered great anti valuable services in this countn' 
that fhe I. C. S. and other services have done very ,,'en. But I have t~ 
take tw~ seriou~ exceptions t? this proposal. In the first; place, the cut 
I)f 10 per cent; IS too !lleagre I~ the cnse of the hi$!her officials n.nd officerR 
of ,the, AlU~dIa Sen:1ces, partlc,:!ln.rly wh~n we kno,v t"ot thes£' J)('opJf. 
Are more hIghly pa)(l t·hRn officers llOldmg correspondIng positionp. in 
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-other countries of the world. It is ~1 very w~ll to s~y tha~ eo 10 per 
~nt. cut is the fairest and most eqwtable. It may sw~ the mtereate ~ of 
Jibe All-India Servioes to place themselves on a fO?tmg of equahty ~th 
their semi-starved subordinates, but this extra. ordinary love of equ.ality 
.cannot deceive anyone· The Honourable the Fmance Member, for whom 
we hav~ the greatest regard, has clearly said that the ~C88, by a 
.cut of 10 per cent., have· been hit very hard, and any higher cut than 
10 per cent. is not permissible. Well, Sir, we are not enamo~ed of thl! 
zecommendation made, by the General Retrenchment Adv180fJ Com-
mittee, but would it not be better if the emoluments of thOSe who lIl'e 
.getting Rs· 500 ,,:ere to b~ cut down by the 10 pe~ cent.. and !Jf th~e 
wh,-~ Bre getting higher than Rs. 500 by 15 per cent.. That c~rt~inly will 
give us much more than 1 crore and 28 la.kh.s. As 1 say. It IS tor the 
Government to devise means. The Retrenchment Committees hlWe dou.e 
their best, but if they have made a mistake in calculation, there is no 
reaaon why the mistake should not be rectified and a higher cut announced. 
The second objection I have to this cut of 10 per cent. is that it is of 
.a temporary character. Not only that the 10 per cent. cut in the 
salaries of officials is to be the last to come into operation. but it :8 
to be the first to disappear. I ask, Sir, whether in the present financial 
.stringency, in this national emergency, as our esteemed friend the 
Finance Member has been pleased to call it, it would not be better to 
make a higher cut. 

And, Sir, this brings me to the Lee concessions. Our learned friend 
·has told us today that by touching these concessions we would not pia 
much. Indeed he said that the retrenchment in the Government of India 
would not be more thun 9 lakhs. As YOU are aware, Mr. President, we 
1tre not laying down rules for the' Government of India, but we 
are lBylllg down rules for the ~ole country including the I provinces. 
If the Lee concessions are withdrawn, the saving would be very consider-
.able, apart from the question of increased salaries. But I ask the Honour-
able the Finance Member if it is not a fact that the Lee concessions were 
proposed at a time when the prices were Vf~ry high? Does not everybody 
know that the prices of commodities have declined very much since those 
-concessions were granted? Is it not then only fair to ask that the Lee 
·concessions should be reduced if. not altogether withdrawn? As I ea.y, 
'Sir, it is a case of national emergency, :md if the House is prepa.red,-
and the Government have practically accepted the proposals of .. the 
Retrenchment Committees that some of the posts ought to be aboliah.ed, 
that some of the incumbents of the posts must go,-and if the Rouae is 
prepared to. carry into effect such drastic measures, is it really too much 
to ask. is it too much to hope that the Lee concessions should be with-
-dra.wn? As I said. we must make up our minds to suffer sacrifices, 
and it lies with the higher offlcials to gladly accept a higher cut than 10 
per cent., and for the time being at nnv rate. we feel t.hat tht:: Lee oonces-
·sions should he withdra\\"ll. . 

Again, Sir, th·c HonoUl'able the :finance Membl;!r has not. said anything 
about the new recruits. Is he going to give them the same seales or 
l'ateF of pay. as arc now enjoyed by the present All-India S('rvi~, or jg 
he going to reduce permanently their emolum.ents by 10 per cent., 11' 
per cent. Or 20 per cent.? I ask the Government to mak'e up their ~ds· 
and to. say once fot' all that India cannot afford to give th& present aalariea, 
:1lnd the sl\larieR of the new recruit,!! at leASt must be Axed on a lower scale. 
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Tliat'.wii)eife#· some saving. We mus~ cut our coat acoording to our-' 
cli?#i: .. 
. .. ,ait\ •. our Honourable and esteemed friend the Finance Member sa:ye, 

that ·there cannot be a· higher cut than 10 per cent. in .thesalaries of the-
official!!. It reminds me of what Gandhiji said at Karachi. .tie in all 
seriousness says that no public servant should be paid more than &. 50(). 
a .mon~,and. that none except the experts should be given. a thousand 
rup~ys· per month. But here is our noble friend, the Honourable the 
Finance Member, who says, there caWlot be any cut more than Iv per (lent. 
Moderate as I 8nl, and most of UR arc not extremists, we are placed 
betw£oen these two extreme fires, one saying that no one except the experts 
shoul~ take more than five hundred rupees a month and the other in his 
abl~ but none t.he less merciless speech saying, there CRnnot be more 
retrenchment, there cannot be a higher cut thll.n 10 per cent. in the 
salaries of higher officia.Is. Sir, we must faCE: t,he facts. There is a finu-
cial Cl'isis; the people have not got money; business is at a sia!ldstiR; 
agricultural incomes have en~rmously decreased; everybody is going t& 
suff~l'; all must suffer and the higher officials must also suffer. Sir, our 
able .friend the Honourable the l"inllnce Member says .that the higher 
officials are yeryhard hit, but I think those who are getting ·nearly one 
thousand rupees per year are hit harder. Remember, Sir, that according 
to the Meston leyel, those who were making an income or less thaD: 
Us. 2,000 0. year were free from imposition of any taxatioll and here is a 
poor clerk who is getting one hundred rupees n month ana wbo is called 
upon to get his salary cut down by 10 per cent. and ~80 to pay income-
tax. Is the case of the latter not hllrder tban that of the higher official 
whoSe fat salarv is cut down by 10 per cent. and the tax on his income-
is not to be increased beyond 'the level he is already paying? Put the· 
cases of these two persons iti" the scalps ~f juet,ice and see who is the hardest 
hit,-whether the poor clerk or the higher oflicial ? Therefore·, the argument 
that the 10 per cent. cut is the fairest lind most equitrible cannot hold 
water for a moment. 

;·now come to the question of retrenchment in tho! expenditure of th~ 
Army. I know that India is not the mistress of her house. that we are 
not masters in our own house, that we cannot interfere with the policies. 
of the Army. Therefore. we accept this cut. with sincere thanks, simply 
because we are in a state of helplnssness: but we sincerely believe th,~t 
there is still ample room for retrenchment in the Armv expenditure. Tbe-
Honourable the Finance Member haR reminded us of the Inchcape Com-
mittee's Report; he has told us thn.t the expenditure has been red,uoed 
to nearlv Rs. 46 crores and odd in a.ccordance with the recommendations 
of that'· Committee. So far, well and J!ood. but is he not iln]oring the 
fact that the Inchcape Committee rAcommended that the stren~h of the 
battalions should be reduced? FilS th'l stf"pngth of the battalions been 
reduced to the level recommended bv the Tnchcane Committee? Can our 

, Honourable friend the Armv Secretary sav that it has been done? Well. 
if we were to accept the Inchcllne Committ.pe's R"port, the Rritish tl'OOD8 
would have been cut down, and theTA would have been a saving of nearty 
Rs. lOt croTeH. .I Ilsk VOll. Vr. PreRident. and I ask every Honourable 
MembeT of this Rouse whet.her we Il.re notsa.fe from war now.' Is not 

cRulH'ia far away from the hBse of its onerlltion, far aWRY bv thou/l8ncl'8 
o~ mUes; Afghanistan is quiet, and there ill a proposal for. dila~ament. 
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I think we are pretty safe, but Mr. President, there is a lurking suspicion
in the minds of Indians that Indian Arm y is kept on the frontier to keep
Indians down. I  may not share that view, but I  say as an honest man
that the suspicion is there and we still believe that the num ber of British
troops and Indian troops can legitimately be cut down by a few  thousands.
I do not say that the Army should be cut down very m u ch ; I  do not pro
pose that, because safety is the first rule and we m ust be safe in our
own country. But when we are really on the verge of starvation, and
when our frontiers are pretty safe, is it really not wise to satisfy the
people, to make them happy and contented by reducing the Arm y by a
few thousands? Therefore, I  humbly and respectfully submit that there
is etill room for retrenchment in the expenditure of the Arm y. Again,
Sir, is it not a fact that this huge Army is kept on the frontiers o f India for
imperial purposes? Is it not fair and just that Great Britain should
contribute her share towards the maintenance of this A rm y?

Air. President, the Honourable the Finance M em ber is really placed
between the devil and the deep sea. W ith the suspension o f the gold
standard in England, nobody, not even England, with the best of inten
tions iu the world, can bring us out of this mess. W e have to solve our
own problem. Let us not be pessimistic, but let us not be ultra-opti
mistic, because the situation is indeed very grave. W e will consider the
Finance Bill on its own merits. Personally I  think that more retrench
ment and less taxation would have been more feasible, more just, and
more proper. Sir, I  regret to say that the main permanent measure to
restore equilibrium has taken the form of additional taxation and a half
hearted programme of retrenchment and emergency cut in salaries has
been decided upon and announced in a m ost apelogetic manner. During
the course of the speech which our able friend, the Finance M em ber, made
today, wherein he was repeating again and again that there could be no
more retrenchment and that we must resort to additional taxation, I  was
repeating in my humble heart, “ Master, have mercy on u s” . I  do hope
that he will still have mercy on us and have more retrenchment and less
additional taxation, because although in a desperate financial situation,
drastic remedies may be called for, these remedies m ust not be too des
perate, and so heavy as might kill the poverty-stricken of this vast country.
With these words, Sir, I  support the motion that the Finance B ill be taken
into consideration. (Loud Applause.)

Kunwar Raghubir Singh (Agra Division : Non-M uham m adan B u ra l): 
Although I am prepared to congratulate the Honourable the Finance M em 
ber 011 his proposal to tax some of the foreign articles^ the same thing

cannot be said about his other proposals, that is, his proposals
3 P,M’ to tax articles of daily use which will hit the poor people most.

He proposes to tax salt further, which will fall generally on the poor
people who will be very hard hit. No responsible, elected and representa
tive Member of this House can grudge the Government help for their
taxation proposals, but the tim e for taxation m ust be appropriate. The
condition of the country is so very critical that the people are absolutely
unable to bear any further taxation. The country is already overtaxed,
and so it will not be advisable to im pose any further taxation.

Sir, the Honourable the Finance M em ber proposes that the limit of
income-tax should be from Bs. 1,000. W hen H is M ajesty _ the King
Emperor visited India, he announced it as a boon that the incom e-tax
would be levied on incomes over 2,000 rupees. Now, the proposal o f the

<!
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HOJ!Outable lhe FUlIince Member is exactly opposed to this. When the 
'l~tistioIi of reducing the salaries of the I. C. S. was being considered, ii 
Was ssid· that because they were appointeu by the SecretafY of State 
t-he'tefore the Government of India had no power to reduce their salaries. 
fii lhe ~ame way, I -would say that His Majesty the King Emperor haviJls 
innounced as a booii thnt incomes below Rs. 2,000 a year would- not be 
tS'lCed, it cannot be within the power of t·he Government of India to cut 
down that boon without the sanction of the King Emperor. Secondly, 
the Finance Member wants to increase the postal rates. The poor people 
will be hit very hard and I do not think the Government can det'iy~ any 
special benefit from there. Those poor people who could not send tele-
graph meS81lges or letters used ·to buy a postcard and send their messages 
io their friends or relatives as the case may be. But now if the postal 
rates are increased· further, the poor people will be unable to do so, and 
t.herefore, a'll the elected Members of this House must oppose this raising 
of postal rates. During the war we were told that tlie increases in the 
telegraph rates and postal rates were temporary, but there has been no 
reduction; on the contrary, a further increase is proposed. This will work 
. very hardly on the poor people and every elected Member of this House 
must be against· this proposal. 

As regards retrenchment, there is a great grievance in my constituency 
about the abolition of the postal workshop at Aligarh. Thousands of men 
will be without bread, and althougb it showed a profit of Re. 1.80,000 
and the loss was only Re. 28,000, they propose to abolish it. It will spoil 
the trade of Aligarh lock factories, which were established there merely 
on accoUIit of this postal workshop which i:'l going to be closed down from 
January next. There are other avenues of income, but they are net being 
tapped in my humble opinion. For example, they could Pl'9p088 ta-xation 
on the export of boneR. Bones are very necessRry for the fertilisation of 
the soil. . India being an agricultural country, it is vf!Iry 'necessRry that 
the bones should be taxed. If . you like, you can further tax Bugar; 
of courSe, it ~ll help the agriculturist. But to propose such taxation as \iVould hit the poor people would be vel'" inadvisable in my opinion 
in the present state of the country. And when we are expecting a new 
~onstitution very shortly, it will be hard to further ;ncrease taxation and 
thus impair .the popularity of the Government. . t:?o I request that these 
new forms of taxation should bE' tRppp,d and the incidence of sllch taxation 
9S is proposed should fall on the rioh and not on the poor people. No 
one will grudee the Government thp. petrol tax or other taxes which fall 
on the rich. but we are bound to oppose taxes which fall on the poor 
people. Thereforfl, Sir,! ,,''(mId reauest the Honourable the Finance 
Member to consider the other propoRals which are oeing put before him 
fbr his consideration. Moreover, Sir, there is another thing about tbe 
postal rates. They are proposing an incrense in the inland postal rates 
but not on the foreign postal rates. All the burden of the increased 
taxation will fall on us, and not on t.hose pE'opie who live abroad or .who 
Bre eal't'ying on business in IndiA. There should be no discrimination. 
FroqJ the spE'ech of the HonourBble the FinBDCP, Member. I thought he 
was agairuit discrimination, btit here is discrimination. The increase oD 
ini8tld.postal!:ewill fall on Indians in India, while the forAign nostage Will 
_be inereded. It -win' frO aeot :Me.I~ugg~8t there should be no dis' 
~bl!ltion of this BOI'tln taxation. . .. . , .. . 
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Kumar GlIpteahwar IIruId 8IDP. (Gaya cum Monghyr: Noil.Muhaln-

lft.daD): Sir. in speaking on th~ 'Finance Bill :which we haV& '~etto con-
sider; I have only '80 few.1'8IIUIrim to oiler. I am not an expert in financial 
matters and I .cannot be expected to overwhelm the House· with . facts and 
figUres whioh 'canbe utilized to any purpose from supporting a case to 
opposing the same outright. The jugglery of figures is DOt for me .. But 
the position is incredibly simple, and even a layman can understand it and 
the implicatiohs of the Finance Member's proposals. Now what is the 
position, Sir, which has brought us together in an extraordinary emergency 
sittmg we soon after the ordinary -session closed? It is an extr~r<Unary 
pp between the Government's revenues and its expenditure-a ,ga.p which 
has disturbed even the solid normal complaeency and equanimity of the 
Government generally Rnd the Finance Department of it. particularly. The 
Finance Member has of late been betraying signs of great earnestness in 
going about the business of balsnciDg the Budget. He has been appointing 
committees and sub-cornmiWles to advise him in effecting ~trenchment 
and in otherwise reducing the expenditure. Even the Army Department. 
which has always been a closed book, has been. he says, fully opened now 
at least to the Members who have been on the Retrenchment Committee. 
Previously the Department themselves had been asked to examine their 
expenditure with a view to seeing if the SRlI)e could not be reduced a.n.a 
the percentage of reduction had been fixed roughly at ten to every hundred. 

All this makes a good show of earnestness and I doubt not that Sir 
George Schuster haso been making strenuous efforts to effect retrenchments. 
But, Sir, the ailments that have assailed us are extraordinary and only 
extraordinary remedies can cure them. Sir George's statement on the 
financial position, however, does not give us--at any rate it does not give 
me--the impression that extraordinary remedies were really ever thought 
of. To put it in a few words, the position as explained by him is that, 
against an estimated deficit of 19 crores 55 lakbs in the current vear and 
of 19 crores and 50 lakhs in the year to come (1932-83) retrenc~ent and 
cuts in salaries will only yield a reduction of 90 lakhs during the current 
six months and 8 crores 90 lakhs during the next twelve months. In 
other words in the course of 18 months the total savings to be effected 
will be 9 crores 80 lakbs, say in round figures. nearly 10 crores out of a 
rtotal. estimated expenditure of 204 crores (the Budget for one year'8 ex-
pendmtre being roundly 136 crores). This works out to a percentage of 
rough.IY 5 per cent. Now, Sir, I ask seriously, is it an extraordinary remedy 
that IS being applied? Do the proposals or measures whose cumulative 
eRect is a curtailment of but 5 per cent. on an expenditure that h!ls always 
h~ held hy all competent critics 8S beyond the means of the people, 
gIve any the lea9t indication that the seriousness of the position has been 
l'ealized? Do they at all show that those who are responsible for them do 
rt:all:y consider that the position is critical? A reduction of 5 per cent., 
Sir, IS less by full fifty pel' cent. thAn even the proposed reduction of 10 
,per. cent. which the Departments had been instructed to bring about by 
heIr own effort8~ What have then the Retrenchment Committees and 

Suh-Committees contributed? Were they then appointed only to prove 
he truth of the official contention that no retrenchments or at least only 
ery small retrenchments are possible ? Or is. it that these ComIfUttees 
8V~ not been -given full latitude. to recommend retreBchment, wherever. 

ble, at anyl'ate to .travene tJhe whole Ae1d without let or ,hindrance" 
.1 
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I need not, however, speculate upon the reasons tha~ have led to tha 

proposals for this meagre and wholly unsubstantial retrenchment of only 
5 per dent. 'The fact is, and no one can deny it, that with all earnestness; 
or'the shoW' of it there is to be a ourta.ilment of only I> per cent. in the-
expenditure. And to me it seems, Sir, it is a wholly inadequate appreci-
ation of the seriousness of the financial position of the Government and the-
country alike' that is responsible for the proposals that have been put-for-
ward by the Finance Member. But if there is lack of a sense of serious-
neBS in the proposals for retrenchment, there is no lack of it, in fact there 
is an overdose of it, in the proposals that have been made for increasing 
the burdens of the people. That these proposals indicate a complete lack 
of responsibility hardly admits of doubt. The people have been hard hit--
that is a fact which cannot be seriously contested by anyone. 'Th.at they 
have been subjected to increasing burdens in the shape of direct and in-
direct t,.xes no one can deny for a moment. And this has gone on for now 
over a decade, to put it modestly. Only last Mareh there was an increase-
of taxation to the tune of about 14 crores, and before even a half year is 
out there are fresh proposals for taxing the people to the extent of nearly 
24 crores within 8 period of 18 months. Within two yearS, therefore, the-
burden on the people is to increase by only a little less than 40 crores. I 
do not take into account the previous increases which were neither small, 
nor light. The increase last March and the now proposed increases 
between them give us the staggering figure of nearly 40 crores, Or 'say 
roughly 20 crores annually. I ask, Sir, whether this ill an a.momrt which 
the people in the depleted condition of their resources are, or can be ex-
pected to be, able to bear. The condition of the people, as is well known, 
is desperate. It is not unknown, Sir, that very nearly famine conditions 
prevail in large tracts of the country. There is not only increasing unem-
ployment, there is also a want of markets for the goods which the people 
must exchange for money before they can buy even their ordinary neces-
sities. But even where off chance places a market within reach the prices 
offered. are too low-in fact lower in many cases than even the cost price. 
The vast bulk "f the population, Sir, is dependent on agriculture and the 
plight of the agriculturists is a matter of common knowledge. Does not 
the Finance Member know, Sir, that several Provincial Governments have 
been compelled to make large remissions in rents and revenues? Only 
the other day a Government Committee in the United Provinces recom-
mended reductions in rent to the maximum extent of fifty per cent, of tbe 
existing scales. But the rider to the recommendation that in no case should' 
the remission be more than fifty per cent., itself suggests that in the vie .. 
of the Committee there were cases-and a large number of them too-where 
a remission of even more than fifty was necessary. That shows the 
extent of distress among the United Provinces agriCUlturists. And the 
position is not much different in the other provinces though the ProvincieJ 
Governments may be sitting tight in their fJurblindness. Is it thenoott-
tended, Sir, that the people who cannot nffordto pa.y even the rent.s·of 
their holdings upon which their very existence depends, are in a position to 
pay nearly twenty crores during the next 18' months-for it. must be 
remem.bered that the major portion of the additional burden will 
~Himately !all on. thes~ people? And t~is,_jn 'Bciditionto Bny' further 

• smo~t. ,~hlch t'he Provmcll~l Governments whleh are already reported to 
be '~}~8;re'h 'of means to 'saddle the pedple 'With' fresh bmde!i~1I 'sUrely 
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sooner or later call upon them to'fina >for tbebeneftt of ~ir; own 
.exchequers, . :, I " 

Thep-oposaJs for Ifre&h taution ~, tbet:efore, ~J:' these ciroum-
.stances preposterous. To expect that any sane person, ~ny one, who 
.has even the slightest acquaintan~ with the condition of, the people, 
.will support them is .$0 court disappointment. The Finance Member, 
Sir. has expressed great sympathy with the people. But wha~ is $he 
value of this sympathy when the only efiect of ws proposals is to break 
them complete.ly~' ~e we to understand, Sir, that the twentieth century 
,meaning of sympathy is to give a push to the inan struggling iIi. water 
so as to ckown him immediately thereby giving him immediate relief 
from the pangs and pa.ins of struggling for existence 'I The people are 
without the ordinary means of livelihood, tllay are not' in '" position t.o 
procure or provide for even bare necessities; many are famished, starving. 
But all the same they are to be called upon to make further contributions 
.to ,the GovernmeD1; treasuties. They are to forego even the scanty pinch 
of salt that they may have been enjoying as the sole condiment of their 
none too delicious, nor healthy and adequate food. They must cease 
using kerosene oil and matches and must content themselves with living 
in utter darkness. They must forget their kith and kin and not re-
member them even through a postcard. They must pay more for their 
eloth or convert themselves into Jain Sanyasis or Hindu N agas, or if 
they are not so religiously minded, adopt the more modem and civilized 
cult of nudity whose health-giving virtues are being so increasingly 
recognized by the Westerners. I need not speak of the effect of the 
lowering of the taxable minimum for income-tax upon the slender means 
of people who ten to one never knew what decent existence meant and 
who, but for the compulsion of keeping up appearances, specially if they 
happened to be in Government service, would have dressed like beasts, 
as they very often are compelled to take almost beastly food. Sir, I 
come from a province which is admittedly poor, whose only resources 
are its agricultUral fields and where consequently all financial burdens 
ultimately 'fall upon the agriculturists. And I can speak from an inti· 
mate 'knowledge of the condition of the people what the effect of the 
Finance Member's proposal will be on them. I must frailkly state, Sir, 
that this would be simply killing. 

I am extremely sorry I cannot support the Finan~ Mtembl;lr's proposals. 
The argument that it is a national emergencv calling forth national 
~acrifice~ has· really no substance in it. The people -had never a hand 
In framIDg the Budget; they never had control over the expenditure, 
They are not allowed to control policies. Why should they then he 
asked ~ shoulder burdens on the plea of national emergency? The pre-
sent SItuation is largely the creation of Government and its adviserS" 
The Government have never listened to the peOple. They have never 
respon~ea to their ,call for economy. They have gone on increasing 
expendIture, almost at their sweet. will. They have create.i new pOBt~ 

I fifill~d them with, men of their own choi~e at rates of salaries of their own 
XIng. 

'U_ (At this stage, Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was ta¥en by 
JOU' •. f)eputy Preadent . ., , ' 

,: They 'hav~ raised 1oanS, ftxed"exchanp r~s. ~aCtedOUl}.'eIl~e8, 
depleted reserves wifllou~ any reference to 'the peOple without ' even 
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,caring to worm them as to what was happening, 18 to what new.,hemel 
W8l'8 in eontemplation, how tbey were to be worke4, wheN t~ "OBey was 
.to come from. They Itave. fixed the sbength of the Army auel i;Iae 
. amount of money to be spent over it. 'rbey have acted to the clietates Gf 
Whitehall, engaged in wan at tlte latter's bidding and aUU1Ded ltihe 
responsibility for maintaining a large alien Army a,t rates of pay deW-· 

-milled by others. In all these IUld many other eimila.r mattera, there 
,never was an attempt to caJ.TY the people with them. :But when 
. everything has been miehandledand mismanaged, when they find them-
~ se~es deep in the mire, when they ,have landed things in a 1IlOl'888. 
they now appeal to the people m the name ot a national emergency to 
make sacrifices beyond their means and reBOurcee. It is highly improper. 
Sir, to make such an a.ppeal and to a people who have silently made all 
sacrifices demanded of them and are now in a position where they them-
selves stand in dire need of relief, when their economio condition is 
in a state of complete collapse. 

And th~ sacrifices are being demanded whe~ ~ Government hav~ 
.npt thapselves gone about the business in a serious, determined manner. 
J3illce pre-war days the 'Government expenditure has increased abnonnall)l. 
In 1914 it was in the neighbourhood of 81 crores of rupees. In 1QSl-82 
it is nearly 136 crores. There has thus been an increase of well .ugh 
seventy -per cent. Only a part of this can be attributed to normal expWl-
sian !Jue to the undertaking of benefici~l schemes for the people. A la.r~ 
part is certainly due to increases in the emoluments paid to the service ... 
to the ereation of new posts -and similar other things. During the war 
and 8B an after-effect of it there was certainly an in.cre8Be in the 00\It 
of living. To-day, however, t.he index figure of the cost of living ~ 
o~ce more gone back very nearly to the pre-war level. It is probably 
less than lOO,taking the pre-war level to be 100. Taking this factor 
into accOUllt. and making all possible allowances for new beneficent 
schemes and' normal expansion in expenditure, a fifty per cent. increMe 
011 the pre-war level of expenditure would not be considered either small 
ar inadequate. But the percenta.ge of increase to-day is very nearly 
seventy. A retrenchment of twenty per cent. WM, therefore. the least 
that could have been e:$:~cted from the Govequnent if they really 
meant business and were serious about bringing down the expenditulle 
with a view to meeting the crisis. Instead of that we are being Rsked 
to console ourselv~ with a cut of merely 5 per cent· This is an absurd 
~osition a.nd I for ~ne ~81lDotaooept it. Not until Government ha.. 
,8h~wn that they are ~eally serious and have taken actQ,,1 steps to 
prove that they _ are serious by bringing d_own the expeQ.diture by .20 
per cent. or thereabout, can they in fajrn,ess ask the people to make 
f~rl.her sacrifices. And if they do that, they will ~nd that the gap hu 
been covered, . the deficit haa been wade up" that the People need not 
~e callecl upon to add to their existing contributions which are m~.e
than they can afford even in normal times, not to speak of the present 
a~normal dsys., , . 

• 
One word more and I have done. The other day -Sir Samuel 110&1'8 

• ~~e ~resent, e.e~r~tary oJ. , Sj;~~" J~r J¥,i"f ~,,~:porte«\to,. h~re ~ :. 
!,:~b6f o~ 4ele~~~s to ,t,}te ~u.~. ~able. ,C~~Qe th,~ the B.u. 



Government alone couJd decide tl1e. aile of tIl8 Briti.h Army in hdia. 
Accepting for a minute the soundness of the view, lXlay I ij8k, Sir, ~ 
itt .it that prevente t.hat Govemment, who h~ve decla.x:ed .their inteD~~ 
01 lending sa much money a8 the Government of India n~~ded to keep 
th_ heads above water, from deciding now, when Indian 1inances ~ 
in. a moraas, to cu~ down the strength of the British garrison to a fi~ 
'Well within the competence of India to support. The question of lndi&tUza-. 

. tion of the Army may be a matter of policy. It may be awaiting die· 
eo.sWns and I8ttlements between the Indian delegates and the British· 
Government delega~s to the Bound Table Conference. But the decision 
to increase or reduce the strength of the British Army in India is more 
or less an administrative question, and even if it may involve" questiOD.il . 
of policy, it is a matter in which the British Government are. fully 
empowered to take any action they like· If that Government are SQ' 
iIlXious to prevent a finaacial eollapse in India, why do they n,ot decide 
tG reduce the strength of the British Army in India by, to begin with, 
at least half its present numbers? Such a step will not only help to 
bri~ down expenditure and put Indian Government finances on. a more 
stable basis, it will also be a gesture of good-will towards the people of 
I,dia who have always suspected something sinister in the retention of 
such a large alien Army and who have ever regarded it 8B an· army of 
occupation. And why do not the Government of India, 'who never fail 
to appeal to the good sense of the people, appeal to the good sense of 
the British Government. If that reduction were to take place-nnd we 
see no reason why it should no~that alone would bring down the 
military expenditure by nearly eight crores. This combined with o~he" 
'ecoqom,ies in the military expenditure will give from the· Military Budget 
alone a saving of over 121 crores, if not more. And it will not be altogether 
an exorbitant Baving to expect. The Military expenditure in pre-waF 
days '.Vss less than 30 crores. To.day it is stabilised. at 55 crorea though 
on acco:unt of the spread-over of ~ertain equipment charges the figuN 
for 19.81-62 stands only at 51 crores 00 lakbs. Allowing for &Il increa8P. 
of even fifty per cent. which is much too high, the military expenditure 
should net even normally exCeed 44 erores which means a saving of 
J;l.eady eight crares. When to this is added the retiue.ed cost of maintain. 
i,llg t\le BJ,itish Garrison due to reduction in its strength, the total savingi' 
Qught to be somewhere near 15 crores. If these economies were effected 
together with correspBnding economies in the civil departments which 
account for not less than a net expenditme of twenty-ave c~, the 
net, result will be n figure which will very nenrly, if not completely, 
COver the whole deficit. And if any deficit still remAin to be made up, 
the improvem.ent in the trade situation which Government themselves 
~xpe(lt 88 n result of their -present financial meBsures will fully cover 
It. There is no need, t.herefore. Sir, for fresh tax8tion and I humbly 
but firmly oppose any proposal for such' tRxation. The Government 
must first 'prove their earnestness. '!'hev mU8t first cut tlleiT expenditure 
110 the bone. They mus~ take all measures to remove pampered ftesh. 
ADd when they hytJ done all that Rnd done this in a maDner to impress 
the people that they hR.ve 80 ~one then only can they coMe to them for 
further contributions. Then only wilt their conduct be justH\ed. The,. 
ha"e done nothing of the kin~ yE-t. On the coatmry they ha.VEl dempnstl'8t.. 
ell. that they do npt reftli~' t:t'te seriOufme8S' of tht> sitnation. They haY&' 
~OWl1 CO!D1>lete I8'Jlorance. of '~e conditiC?D ot the .~te ~ .theyh..,.· 
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betrayed an absolute lack of sympathy fOJ: them. They cannot, therefore, 
-exp.ect .the latter to ~upport them: They cannot induce them to lay doWn 
theIr bves for keepmg them ahve. There is nothing of patriotism in 
-mch a course. There is no high ideal involved in it. 1£ the people ue 
called upon to make sli\crifices they must know that the cause is 
-worthy, that it is wortli their lives. They cannot make sacrifices for 
the blun~ers and bun~lings of others and without any gain to themselves 
or to theIr cou~try WIth only the 8ure prospect of an early doom. With 
these words, SIr, I oppose the motion of the Finance Member. 

lIr. P.hup~t SirJg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I beg to 
oppose thIS Bill. I am supported in my opposition not onb bv tha entire 
Indian public opinion but also that of some European ASsoCiations Rnd 
Chambers of Commerce, who are not unoften against Indian interests. 

At the outset I must say that I am doubtful whether under the 
present constitution such a Bill can be brought in embodying the }lrovi-
aions that ~t does. A Finance BiB, which int-ends to cover a period for 
which the customary annual Budget has not yet been presented, ~hich 
ant::cipates a ruture year's budgetary proposals and extends beyond the 
limit of the present financial year presents a fit subject to my ~nnstitu
tiona.list [awyer friends for their investigation as regards its legalitJ' or 
-otherwise. Such a Finance Bill is something novel and without a prece-
dent. -

Sir, while I yield to none in my estimation of the true financial posi-
-tion in which the Government have been placed, I am not morally cer-
tain that they have exhausted all their resources or an adiustment of the 
ilituation. AI desperate situation needs a desperate remedy but oUJ' 
Government -have evidently ignored the wisdom that underlies this pres-
nant saying. I cannot lead myself to believe that they have done aU 
that has been humanely possible to do undel" the circumstance9,_ Their 
retrenchment .proposals, in not going far enough and being halting and 
hel'llitating in their nature, have sadly disappointed our expectations. 
They have exposed thems~lves to charges of partiality, selfishness and 
cruelty in not adopting a graduated scale in the matter of reduction of. 
8alari~s ali round. Their proposal to include the surcharge in the pro-
posed additional income-tax has been a matter of no less criticism, In 
their desire to protect the i.nterests of the British elements everywhere 
they have evidently bade good bye to honesty and fail" play. 

Sir, if the Government of India have been landed;in such a tigM 
financ:al position, it is I dare to say entirely of their own ereat.ion, and 
for this they are entirely responsible. Year by year they have direetly 
either themselves or indirectly through the agencies of Br,itish and other 
European companies, by fostering their monopolies, drained awa.y enor· 
mous capita.l from the country. They have for years managed ~be cur-
rency and credit policv of the country at the behest of the India Oftiee 
to the utter neglect o(the eountry's interest~. Their ~rrowing policy ad: 
oonversion operations have been sy~a~lCal\y earned on tluoughouj 
these veam for- the sake of only Bntlsh mtereMs. Year after year th4 
new tS1ation .pro~als h!'V8 g~e on .di.mi~shing -the purchasing pow. 
e'thepeople. TheIr captal proJects; .~vo~ ta~h8 and. crores, under.· 
'~en inainly . with. a vi81\1' to f.oBter. Bntum. lnd~at.riea,have been waete¥ 
""the-'country'. -resources and ultimately ruIDOus to the Goveram".-' 
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finance. Their top heavy civil administration has been run oilly ~h &. 
view to provide cU8hy jobs to Britishers of mediocre .or indifferent abilities 

·on fat sa~es. Th~. milit&ry admin~traiion, based on il policy 01-· entire 
emasculatIOn of the people, and causing acrimonious divisions among 
them, has been a &ink ofthe country's finance. Their Roy"l Commisl>ioIlB. 
League Delega~io~s,Round Table Conferences, intJ,"Oduced. more to b~e
fit their mends aiid proteges and to afford them a chance of touring wide-
ly at the people's expense than to serve the real ·interests of the country, 
have year after year swallowed up huge sums o! the people. The leault 
of all this is t1!!,t, with abundance of real wealth in the country, miJI:oIUI 
of people have to go without proper food and the necessities of a civilised 
life. Year in and year out patriotic Ind~ans and Indian publicist-; have 
denounced such imprudent Rnd unwise financial policy of the Government 
both in the Press -and on the platfiorm, and the only reward that they 
have hitherto got for their timely warnings has been more and more at. 
tention from the C. I. D. The shibboleths of the secur,tv of the Indie 
finance paraded from time to time all these years by different Finance 
Members have alI been torn to pieces by what h8B come to pass now. 

Sir, the main plank of the taxation proposals in the Bill is a tempO-
rary surcharge of 25 per cent. on all existing taxes, including income-tax 
and excise duties, exeept customs export duti.es, and an increase of 50 per 
cent. in iniand postage rates. The proposal ror the levy of import dutiel 
on machinery arid raw cotton militates against all maxims of sound finan~ 
and commercital policy. In such a time of acute industrial depressiou. 
the levy of a duty on machinery is bound to incre8Be the difficulties of .. 
the industrialists and 8l'I'est further exPansion of ind1b;tries. Nor is 
there any vaiid reason for the levy of the import duty on raw cotton. 
The Indian cotton-manufacturers, who have so long restri.ateci themselves 
to the turning out of coarse products, are just attempting a diversifica-
tion of their products by importing a superior quality of 1'8W cotton from 
abroad. In their report on the cotton textile industry, the Tariff Board 
have stressed the need of d~ersification of Indian cotton manufaeture, 
and the spinning of the finer counts of yarns with the imported cotton. 
This step, they thought, not only would make India mdependent of a 
considerab1e amount of foreign imports oli the finer quality, but would 
also secure for the local industry an expanding market. The prop\)sed 
auty on 1'8W cotton is therefore bound to handicap greatly the Indian 
m8n.ufacturers and thus place the cotton industry of rival f'.onntriss in an 
adva.ntageous position. Similarly, the Indian Industrial Commission has 
recommended that the import of mach.:.nery from abroad Rhou..ld be un· 
restricted, 'and has instanced that such policy is universally observed ·by 
almost every civilised country. 'l'herefiore, when import duties will act 
prejudicially upon the expanaion of ~ndUBtrie8, such mea&1ll'e8 are bound 
to produce an unfavourable reaction upon the sources of· other revem~. 
The. raising of the income-tax rates at Buch a period of t·rade depresS1()D 
and dark agricultural and industrial outlook is· not only emel but alllG 
unwise. It is ~e that by reducing the exemption limit to Ra. SI:~ 
there wHI be some addition to the revenue, but the extent of the sacnfice 
that the 8.Ssessees will have to make will be in all conscience reUly m1lOb: 
too much. We shouid .not forget also that, unlike England, we ~ave n~ 
b~ that elaborate Bvstem of gi~ng relief bv wav of eonoosaons ani 
&11owanceIJ to those upon .whom~ the. ip-OOuie-tu: is levied .. Therefor8j'. 
long as this depression eoMinues,. any attempt· to increase-: thel8l!f.DlW 
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by iaxing ,iU;nali~r inC9mes of 8al~e4 ~4 P!'Qf~~ioqli!l men. is aure tp .tKt 
met with • re9.1,1ced yield ttoIn ~e4e ~~d in4~try. ,T~en. 84'. ~ 
cluties. in Qrd~ to be' p.roductiv~ .9f ~ve~~e, m)Ult ~ot be pitchecl at ~ 
high. a. figure, for suph a co~ ,will diJn.i~isP. 9pnSump~io~ ~ 
bstrate. the anticipa.tion of ~ ~rea"e~ yi~14. ~gai~~ ~ t~ "~mlllW 
for India's i~ports is Inore or less elnstic, 'it is q1,lite uplikely that tber. 
'fill be .D.Y s~bsta~tial ]improveme!lt in th~ J:'ev.eJJ,~~ ~y ~l!cl;1 high m,.po~ 
<l:uti.~B. Fin..ally. o'I!Ving tp the coHapse of price!l of agr.icu.t~l co~~· 
dities whilCl1 this, co~try exports eo lllrge~. the pt;!.!C);iasipg power of t\ll" 
:p~ple has, been so qlucll crippled. that unles~ th~J:'~ is, ~ sl!~s~antjnJ ,iJ:p.~ 
p'~veIn.e~t in ~~t capacity, ~ diminu~i()n ~ t~e ~on.sumption of tlle iJl1,. 
ported g~ is the inevitab\e cOD,seq1,lf'mce. Tile ~ditional duty on .alt 
~eaD:s ful:ther ~isery to th~ poor. who are just ~ Uie brink; of 6tarv~~ 
~~011 and t~aten.ing ext~c~ion, owdQ,g to the abnoqDal fall in the price, 
o~ ~t4t1ll,'ll1 product~ with which the exist!,)nce of 90 per cent. of. them 
is ltoupd up., ~lsp tile proposed ~ncrease of the already enhanced .n18!J.~ 
postage rates by 50 per cent. will not only be' econom~call:v unsound but 
~~, U)OI'811y unjust. a.nd extremely UDJlOpula.r at the present mom~Bt. 

Sir, I propose now to place before this House what our much-vaunte.l 
"fiacal autonomy" under the present reforms meaRS for. us and laow the 
Go:vemment let. us down in the matter of our finance when British in-
terestsdirectly or indirectly com.e intc conflict in such a matter. Whea 
cn Monday, the 21st of September last, Great Britain declared that she 
wen1ioff the gold standard with a view to discourage the flight of capital 
from that country, an Ordinance was immediately passed here suspend~ 
ing the obligation Qi t1le Govemment of In"a to sell Bevene Co~iI 
Bills. and the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 22nd, the 23zd 
and 24th September following wet:e declared. pubEc holidays UDder tae 
Negotiable Instruments Act, and the Imperial Bank rate fortswith w~ 
up to 8 per cent. In London the liIecr.etary of State for India lold; Dlt 
time to undo the eBect of t.he Government of Jndia's OMinanoe and fo~ 
with made h~s appearance iil the Federal St~ture Sub-Committee of tae 
Round Table Conference, which was inseS§ion then, and deohu:ed. thtmt 
that the rupee, notwillhatanding what En~ had done, would still b& 
maintained at h. 6d. sterling when the pound itseH drifted off its moor~. 
ings. and the Government of India, at the behest of that offi~ial', had. 
fott,hwith to terminate that Ordinance, which was evidently aimed at 
stopping the ftight of 'gold from India. and replace it by aDother neutral~ 
mg the effect of the first. It may be queetiou.ed now whether the de,. 
~tsration of the holidays was proper, constitutionally aDd justifiable legal13. 
Great :Britain. who was finanoial1y affected by going off, the gold .tand." 
&rd, did not herself· declare any public holidays on that account ~ a,l~ 
business went .on ther.e undew' normal cond:.tions in hel: haMS. But 'the 
GOvernment of India justified the holidlWs by, 'saying that they were gi-v:ep 
I'Kilelv with the object of aHowing time for measures to be take~ to eDllhJ~ 
b,usine88 in foreigD exchange' to be reopened in an atmosphere of ca,l~ 
~'-co~ce. " , 

If· ~&t. be,' the OBIIII 8.l'gBmeQi. i~ bheir '&1lpppJ:li, th~.'IIJ~" np «lB~e~ 
it1;bey 'had: 'iIllowed ,tQe Imiaa bank~ W. C(>nd~~~ slJ, ,~n1~,l'V t?,8t:lki~ " .... ~.;l~_. "iIl.te~· Wl4-:,~~·,~~~" C\~" ijlpse:,ct~~~ .. 



The declaration of the holidays e~eqly ¥:l ~ ~cWo 9( ~ ~ .. 
~U8~ess period .of the year, a:nd without f,r.ior iJ:ltiJ:nlltti~n. ~~ ~~~ 
lU;I1n~~essary panIC andl'l\ns on banks in. general all~ a good, deal of ~ 
Cifl\ d\IJf;.~~nce \l\'errw~ere· ~~ cre~~ion o.~ su~h ~ pa.*ky F.it~"tiO,D 

·at stroh a tnne oj glOomy· finan~l outl~k In th~ eo~~y \:ietraJ04 an 
8~,solute want ~ ~resi&4t and judgment on the p~ of the fin:apc~,,! 84-
~Sers of tlJ,e Governmen~, and the policy cannot I:)~t be condemned &s one-
of ext~me ~ervo~n~s~ an~ ~_s, \letraybl~ a. l!,ck o.f sm~erit!. of p~ 
and courage of conVIctIOn. Sir, from the days of Adam SmIth, none· haa 
8halleBged the pr.()position that the efBux of gold ~nd a. faB in exchange 
&l'e the uaemng· tests of an iB1Iated and consequently a depreciated cur-
reBcy. It is thetefare diflicalt to understand how the Hoo.ourable the 
Pinance Member, who recently advocated the adjustment of prices, haa-
fsHed to advocate the adjustment of the currency as the only logical 
method for stabilllising p~ces. For feRr of prolixity I refrain at this place 
from dwelling uP9n the propo~aJs which Sir John Csaird, Director (,f the 
Bank of 0onimerce, Canada, and Mr. Maeaulay: President, Sun Life 
i\ssurance Co., nf Canada, adv9C1tted· in that, cotintry for the adjustment 
of prices as the only means for Rhorteni~g the dul'il.tion of trade d{.p~
simi ,,~d unemployrtier,t; nor do I pl'OpOseto ettt.er -into the details of the 
mea~ures that were ~opted by ~h~ U. 8. Federal &serve ~uthoritle8 
!>etweElD ~922 a~d 1981 in. stabili~ing price~, for I feel S1ll'e that ell those 
propose.Is ap.d measUf6S must he by now in the knowledge 1Ul~ poss£8sion 
Qf the financial advisefS of the Govel'IlJIlent, lIeing ~hemselves now plMOO: 
in ~ similar pli,g~t. I say therefore that ".ny'measure, which ignore~ the 
currenCY and standard questions in deRlin,g with trade ~ep!'f'ssion, is lIable-
to ~ore both the less911s of history II.D.d the self-evident tl1~ths Of f'cono-
mic", an~ i~tentiop.ally omits tQ try e. pO,$sible ~medy. 

Sir, wha~ I want to point out, in cODclusion, is that if t.b(; Government 
mean busllless-if they are really anxious to tide over their present fill8D-
ciQ,1 d,ifficulties-l~t them not try the remedy by fresh add:.onal taD:'~. 
The time is neither opportune for them, nor U'e the people a.t all wIHmg, 
to bear them.· Drastic economies everywhere is all that is required. 
The cutti~g dowQ by 40 per cent. of the ex.ist:.ng hea,vy expenditure on. 
civil a~d military administrations, the regul~~io~ of currency, and the· 
restriction of ~e reckless borrowDg' policy and tl;t~ carrying on o~ the-
convera:on o~erat4ons in favour of the country'~ interests can only ame-
lio:,rate the situa~ion consider~hly forthwitl!.. Only let the GOTen:t~ent 
mov~ about their ta~ with sincerity of purpose and courage of c,?nvlCtton, 
and with only the wen-bein~ of thE: country as the~ sole con!!ll:derat!on., 
Sir, wit,\t these words, I o.,pose the Bill. ' 

. X_jor .awe Ahmad .aw&l Dan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 1 
rllW· to supp<Jl!t ·the Bill in· its present. form for two main reasons. First 
~ 1Ul, l Qo Bot th~ t~~ ~lle whole House can produce l1oD.other B.iU: 
'Ul ~ch a. form which will be ~eeptal.lle to eacQ Q.Ild every Membex. The' 
~ rel\llOn. 'tja fihia; ~ f~ . ~a I b&vt} ~Q p,el'llQMlly,· I. hl,'ve ~ 
~bt t~e BUt in its ~t . fonn ie· vary ~el1 ba,l~d with great 
~pa,rl;jality _ ju.eti~ ,,*d ~ SQ*8 t.p be no reQ,80Q why. we. should 
~).ect it fw v.wy tr~ftiRfJ ~~ .,~t ij. It is easy tp ClitVWJe 4n,yo"' 
·:I:e o:,:~ion~. qf ~QtAI.iJ, "t lVe SIJ Iffi .u8~hJy8~, h~ to ~"., 
.'. . . uw.~_ ~. f'W, '~: "n~ ~ ~" ~t- b~er 'Ad ~tt,.er 
~ vi. IJ. $ogova t.bQ;.PP~·: .. ill ~ •. ;~"" .. _~~ 
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. IMa,ior Na.wa~ Ahmli.d Nawaz Khar;l.] . . . 
c~We have not only to criticise by' d~atructiv.e p~osals but we llho~d 
)lave some oonstructive ones. .It would, have been much better if the 
'M~bers had produced after ~onsultation.together any form. of Bill whiob 
would have proved better than this: then there would have been soQl8 
.reason to oppose the items contained in this Bill. But Jl!,erely for the 
Jlake of some interests, personli.l or communal, if the Bill is to be 
. .criticised, I do not think it is worth while to oppose it on that basis. 

I wish to say ODe word about the Army, as one of my friends baa 
.said that there should be further cuts in the Army. Many of us perhaps 
.have not been in the fighting line or living in such districts which are 
:always in great danger. As air is necessary for life, though air is cheap 
:and .nobody cares for it, so for the safety of India an army is as neces· 
.sary. us oxygen is for life. And that not only for externli.l purposes, but 
lor internal too, though some people think that there is no external danger 
..at present. I say that there is no specific time for death or for ware. 
But leaving the question of external dangers, even for the intern8.l peace, 
maintenance of law and Qrder an anny is very necessary. It was only 
..the· other day at Dera Ismail Khan that we had on a very small scli.le a 
-communli.l riot. My Hindu friends asked me and I asked the Deputy 
-Commissioner for the maintenance of law and or~ the Army should be 
present there. We had a good'force of constabulary, but as the men in 
the constabulary were Ii.ll· Muslims and the demand of the Hindus was 
·that they had no faith in the Muslim soldiers; so I requested the Deputy 
.commissioner and we had Gurkhas there. After that there was a danger 
that there might be something happening between these two classes, and 
after all we had the machine guns controlled by British soldiers and then 
there was real satisfaction in the city. You would have seen these things 
happening many times in PeshaW8l' and other places also. So I say further 
'{luts in the Army would be detrimentli.l to the peace and safety of India 
and more so to Indians than to the British Government. The strength 
''Of the Army in India is reli.lly the pivot of the whole safety of the Indian 
.Empire; 

JIr. A. Daa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
,Rural): Sir, originally I.did not wish to detain the House at this time, 
.and I thought I would hsten more .to the speeches on the other side in 
;support of the Honourable the Finanee Member before I said anything on 

this side of thp. House. But finding that there are very few 
• P." speakers on this side of the HouRe and that we have still got 

.. half an hour-somehow' or other we have got to keep the House going till 
half past four (Laughter),-and therefore I am on my legs to address you 
olor what it is worth for a few mi:outea. 

. First of all, the question that arises is this: I do not think we have 
.applied ourselves quite correctly to the proposition 88 to who is respon-
",bIe for the present financial crisis. We have had over 150 years of 
'British administration, and every year during the last ten years the figurea 
.of. the Honourable the Finance Member, the expert, have belied him, and 
instead. of getting a surplus, he hail Ii.lways found a. deficit. . And this 
hi~ry it! not new;. it bas been repeated year after Yea.r, and still we find 
'that . when the' Finance Member made hiB&peech last March h~ did DM 
~~t . .anything like the present deficit which . has Cblile over tIl6C01Dlt~ 
'However that is a' matter .of the 'paSt; 'but wolSld we be any wiser b, 
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agreeing to additional taxation year after year unless we fin4 ~ the-
real remedy? It is quite true, as the speaker who p~ed me has jU8~ 
said, ~hat there is rio use criticising unless .we are able to find meaDs· to 
balance the Budget. That is true, but I expected something more from 
my Honourable friend who last spoke: does he mean to suggest that he-
agrees with all the proposals which have been made by the Honourable the· 
~nance ]lember? 

J[aJor .awab AbmNl, .aW&l DaD: Yes. 
Kr. .A.. Du: Corning now to the question whether it is possible 1;(). 

have retrenchment in other directions or not, the first question of viW 
importance is this: whether there should he a uniform cut of 10 per cent. 
in all salaries or whether there should be a graded cut. 

(At this stage Mr .. President resumed the Chair.) 
The Finance Member has tried to make out that he had considered the-
problem very carefully and he could not think that anything would ~ 
more fair than to have a 10 per cent. cut aJl round. I am afraid that 
most of us on this side of the House do not agree with that view. The-
fallacy which underlies that argument, to my humble mind, is this: on 
the one hand the FinlWce Member thinks that 10 per cent. is the ma.ximum 
cut that can be levied on highly salaried Officers and there can be no 
further reduction in their salary beyond this 10 per cent. cut. On the 
other hand he also said that, in order to meet the present deficit, if you 
have a cut of lower than 10 per cent., he will not get the same amount 
which he would get if he had ten per cent. cut. I submit that that is 8 
proposition which is very much op"en to doubt. For instance, compare 
the pay of those officers who are getting over Rs. 2,000 a month and those 
who are g~ting just about Rs. 100 a month. In the latter case, with a 
10 p·er cent. cut you reduce it by Rs. 10, whereas in the former case yOU" 
reduce it by Rs. 200. But with those officers who are getting over 
Re. 2,000 a month, in my humble judgment, even if you cut them down 
by 20 f<.lr cent. you are really cutting down a portion of their savings, or 
a portion of their erlra expenses, without really touching those items of 
expenditure which are absolutely necessary for living. On the other hand 
if you make a cut of 10 per cent. on the lower paid officers, who have 
practically no savings and who live unfortunately in a country like this 
from hand to mouth, you do not merely cut their savings: the poorer • 
man is the larger the family he has to support-a wife and one or two-
daughters-and with them he can hardly make any saving. So if you 
cut down 10 per cent. in the case of lower paid officers, or those who are 
j:(ettin~ les~ than Rs. 200 or Rs. 250 a month, my humble' submission is 
that it means actually cutting down their very essential expenditure, 
while It similar cut in the case of officers drawin~ Rs. 2,000 and over 
would only mean, as I have said before, a cut in their savings, or perhapS" 
it would mean depriving them of a few more pegs of whisky or a little 
less expenditurejn their card games and other luxuries, which could easily 
be avoided. So" "I do not think the Honourable the Finance Member is 
quite right in saying that a 10 per cent. cut is fair both to thehij:(her as 
well 8S ·10 the lower officials. First of all, it was always a ·question of 
doubtful "eConomy whether a country like India could afford to pay. su~h 
huge salaries to officials amounting to Rs. 2,000, 3,000. 5,000 and even. 
m~. However, that is Dot our present concern, but. when you have. 
auch higbly paid omei.a1a. I do not understand why, if th4n . .is· .a~' of" 
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t'eit. tif~cia~ ~~gehcy or fin6i1ci,,1 crisis in ~he country, the~e shoula 
~bt .»~ a <iu~ ·Pi UJ.~ pa.y of officers dra'Wiiig Rs. 2,000 and over of ~t leas\ 
#~ ·ler Milt If. hot more. Therefore, proposition that there shoUld be a. 
UD.ifOi'ni "cut ot· 10 per cent. lli. the caBe of all officers. from top to the 
bottom is ohe with which most of us on this side of the House caDnoli 
agree for a moment, and. the reasoning advanced in support of that pro-
position is faulty, because 10 per cent. is not the maXimum which they 
can give. Certainly it is not even the minimum, because when a man 
d.rawing RiL 200 or less a month can give. 10 per cent. off his income, 
why are you not justified in cutting down the salaries of people drawing 
B.s. 1,000 and over by 25 per cent. ? 

Then the Honourable the Finance Member said that no further 
retrenchment in the Army would be possible without cutting down the 
aetual numbers. I find here in the memorandum which has been cir-
eulated to Honourable Members in regard to the Army cut, the COm-
mandei'-in-Chief saya he has agreed to this cut, but with very grave 
warnings. The Finance Member S"Y8: 

"iii. ExCellency the Commander-in·Chief has, however, warned the Governm6nt of 
{Bli. Uult tin! iacrifieee he is now JD.1kiDg inillt inevitably involve a lower standard of 
elicieDcy in peace and • roDliderably reduced ate of preparedneu of war and th.t the 
ria in..,lvea can only be justified by the magnitude of the financial loringency". 

Very fine wordl! indeed, Sir. Now, on the one hand you ~pt this cut 
in th~ Army with a great deal of cry, with a great deal of warnings and 
threats, because if anything goes wrong, the blaDie will be on the Gov-
erruilent of India. That is a position of which nobody would be envious., 
1 mean the position which the Government of India is taking, What 1 
say is this, that without going into these comic threats, the Commander-in-
Chief can easily aceept these cuts. I know quite well that neither the 
Commander-in-ehief, nor the Finance Member, nor the Government of 
india would ever be in such a position as to accept a cut in the Army 
expenditure, if such Il cut were to entail the least amount of danger to 
their aaiety. They must first make their position safe, and after 
securing that safety they would be prepared to make any cut, but in 
«der to reduce the expenditure in the Army, they had to say something, 
!IDd therefore this sort of sword of Damocles had to be held up by 
saying, "I aecept the cut with this reservation". But; the point is this. 
It hIlS not been urged on the Government Benches why we should not 
go back to the pre-war strength in the Army. How has the Frontier of 
the country, I ask, been in danger since the war to justify the present 
expenditure. The pre-war expenditure was about 20 crores I think, and 
if seriou8 thought is given to that aspect of the question, I liubinit it 
might be possible to make a good deal of reduction not only in the Army 
eXpenditut:e but also in the strength of the Army itself. 

Apart from the Army, it is also possible in the various branche8 of 
the civil administration to go back to pre-war times, and that would also 
give us a considerable amOl.IDt of saving. Then apart from these two 
things, the Army and the civil ~ministration, there is anotlier avenue which 
iny frieAd, Mr. B. Das, suggested. He aaked why riot tax tea, hide and 
kerosene? I must be perfectly frank, lSir, because these three industriell 
ire mostly itt t1le ];.imdli, Of :E~~Ai'iB iii this ~untty; and by Ddt t~ipg 
tcS Pdt db anaMitioBIi.t tax ~ t_ tbttte important iftd~1IriY, ,.'" 
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l'iDaDce Member is exposing himself to the 'criti6i8m ~ ... , .while·~ of 
the iBdustries which are in Indian ~B are heBVily taRld, those ~ch 
are in the hands of foreigners have not been ,axed in ~ s&IDe plOpOltiea 
in a time of crisis like the present and therefore I think the proposal 
that a duty should be imposed on tea, kerosene and hide!! is one wlrieh 
is worthy of consideration by the Finance Member. 

Then, Sir, coming to postal l1I.tes, I think I am tight in ilayibgtb~ 
when the present value df the postcards 1Bs raised from one to two piee 
and that of letters from half Bnns to one anna, there was a deficit in the 
Amount realised from the post ofliee, and even ilow if ')'CJlliliereaBe the 
price of the postcard and envelope in the way you propose, I doubt ver, 
much whether the inoollie yOU ~ .. ill derive will be et>Jttmensutate with yout' 
expectations. I have heal'tl people say. and perhaps there is a great deal 
of justification for it, that by incre88ing the postal tates, at first because 
the people are ilot used to dew rates they reduce the lUllOunt of their 
correspondence, but after a year or two when they get used to the in-
creased rate, they get back to the normal condition, and this is only a 
temporary measure lasting only for a year or 18 months. So I doubt 
very much whether Governml'!nt will gam very much by, increasing the 
postal rates in the manner they propose to do. 

Then, Sir, beforereauming my seat, I want to bring to the notice of 
the Finance Member the real hardship which would be caused to a 
number of low paid officials draw,ing Jess than Re. 50 'Or Rs .. 40 by this 
cut. On the one hand, by discharging 100 of them, you can h8!dly saTe 
even one thousand rupees a month, but if you make a. out of say Bs. 1,000 
in the salaries of highly paid officials drawing more than &.8,000 or so, 
you can ma.ke an equally good amount of saving, but which woulcl be the 
fairer of the tw~\o make 8 saving by 'dischargillg 100 mea drawing 
RB. 50 and less and throwing 80 many fa.milies virtually on the streets, or 
to make 8 big cut in the salaries of officials drawing Re. 3;000 and more" 
Certainly, officials drawing Re. 3,000 and O'fer can afford to make aufIi-
cient sacrifices in a time of financial atringency like' the preeent. There-
fore, I submit that. as far as the 10 percent. cut is concemed, I do 
not think this House can agree to the principle of the 10 per cent. cut 
frbm the highest to the lowest. but there should be a graded cut, that 
is to say, a higher cut in the case of higher paid officials and a smaller 
cut in the CRse of low paid officials, and no cut' in the caSe of officers 
drawing Rs. 100 Rnd Jess a month. 

Bhi.i Parma _and (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it is 
only a few mooths since this House passed the Finance Bill. That Bill 
was passed-at any rate most part of it was agreed to by t·his House:-I 
really do not understand what has happened during these four months that 
h~s forced the Honourable.the Finance Member to bring in a suppJementary 
Finance Bill before this House. Evidently, the reSRon is that he is afraid 
of a great deficit. He thinks that the Astimatell which he had made of 
the revenuesqf the Government would not be fulfilled and the who.1e 
~olint wo,uld not' be ref\lised. therefore he has brought in a supplementary 
. Mnance Blll before us. If the expectations of the Honourable the Finan~ 
'. ember have not been realised in the case of the first }4'inance Bill I do 
hot ¥Inderstand' ~0w. he cali be. Rure that this f!uppJeinent~ry' Bill \viU'make J a 'the defimenQyt~~t ~e wantli to ~akeup. r think we should go 
~_ the. ~.cause of this difticulty of l'~alisatkm. of Government revenue; 

e Ihuit c!lIigliose thereat h'ollblet abd ftnd outi the rIgIt. rebiedf for ft. 
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As far 8S I can see, there are two olaases of people, one is that whiab 

produoes the commodities, and the other mass is that which has got fixed 
income in rupee salaries. 'rhese two classes have been entirely adversely 
affected by the economic depression and the general fall in the pricea of 
commodities. While the producers of commodities in :,he country have 
lost very much by the fall in prices, the people who have got fixed incomes 
in the shape of salaries, have gained immensely by it. If we propose any 
new taxation, we shall have to see where the incidence of this taxation 
falls. If the incidence of that taxation falls 011. the class which produces. 
the commodities, then surely we must understand that those taxes also 
won't be realised, and fresh taxation won't be a solution for the financial 
difficulty of the country. 'rhis is the view I t~akP of the political situation 
in the country. We know there Bre people in different Pl'ovinces who are 
trying to start a campaign of the non-payment of taxes. They are 
lh;tened to, not because people ore against the Goverwnent and want 
liberty or freedom, but because the peasants and the l'lndownera are not 
in a position to pay any kind of tax to the Government. 'rheir inability 
to pay this revenue lies at the root of this non-payment campaign. I 
submit that we shall have to keep in mind these two different cl~ses 
whenever we propose any new taxation and try to find out on whom the 
taxation will fall. My Honourable friend, Minn Muhammad Shah Nawaz, 
lIpoke about the poverty of the agricultural classes. ·It is ae; clear as 
daylight that the income of the agriculturists, who are the real producers 
of weeJth in India, has fallen very low. It is not because the produce of 
the land has in any way decreased, but it is because of t.he general faD 
in pricee. The prices of commodities have fallen and therefore the people 
ve unable to buy the other necessaries of life and to pay their dues. If 
the new 'taxation falls upon them in some form or anothtn' and they are 
unable to purchase certain things-salt, medicine or other necessaries of 
life-surely 'then the income from the salt tax or increaaed p<'stage rates 
. won't come up to the desired amount and will not in any way add much 
to the revenues of the Government. 

What is the real remedy then? We 'know the price of the rupee haa 
increased manifold On account of the fall in the prices of commodities. 
'l'he natural result is 'that those people who produce the 1!'ealth of the 
country have got no income, they cannot pay tax and the Govemmen~ 
revenue, while those who have got fixed salaries, whether in the military 
or in any other service-t.he value of the rupee having enhanced-a.~ 
very much better off. Therefore thBt part of the Honourable the Finance 
Member's argument that he could not tax the higher paid officers or other 
salaried people any further is very weak. I would submit, Sir, that it is 
only that class the value of whose salaries has increased t.hat should be 
made to make up all this deficiency. If you don't tax ~he salaried class, 
then naturally the taxes would fall on the producers of wealtb, and thev 
being unable to pay, the difficulty would remain the some And the proble~ 
of the financial trouble of the Government would never 60me t.... an end. 
When 1 say salaried income, I include in it not only the military but 
also the Home charges. There is a very large amount of Home charges 
that have to be paid in rupee and tha.t is exactly why the Secretary!)! 
State wantil tOl link the rupee to sterling. As long as Indin hae to pav 
a large amount· of· Home charges, as long as, India. has to pay Ruch a va.st 
amount. in military salanes. the prices of commodities. which form the 
w~th of· the .couptry,.havingfallen very low, how can the probl~ 
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,be solved and how is the gulf t;() be bridged? ·fhat hoi the main question 
.before us. 'fhis is not a t.emporary question that CIJ.ll be 801v'('d by one 
.supplementary Bill. Perhllps, again, next Ytlar the samc question will 
come up, and again the yelu after snd so on; if this economic d~pression, 
this large abundl&nce of produce goes on in the way in which It is going on, 
this financial dilnculty would always remain wit·h the Govel"1llIlE:nt. The 
final solution would -lie m this, that the Government should value 
at its appropriate price the Home charges as well 80S th~ military 
and civil expenditure, including the salaries of its civil and military 
servants. I ask, when we talk of increase of postage rates or 
increase in salt duty, what do we gain? I do not think a- few 
lakhs cd rupees would in any way solve our financial trouble. We should 
go to the root cause of the trouble and try to remove the cliBt:8se from 
its root which l!es in our system of exchange on tbe consequent fall in prices 
,of commoditielil. We should regulate all our expenditure on the salaried 

eople and the Home charges Ilccording t.o the prices of commcltiities. Let 
e rupee go to its normal level, its own price, its own value, and then 

these commodities will be sold at their proper prices. 'rhen of course 
it. . I be that the commodities will rise in prices and the J-rc:.ducers will 
-g proper value and be in a posit:on to part their dues to the G.,vernment. 

less we remedy the disease from the root, I do not believe this kind of 
pplementary demands with an increase in postal rates or In the price 

f salt will help us very much. 
Again, Sir, I object to the duty on machinery seriouSlY. Machinery 

is the oniy thing that we want for tht: indufltrial developmenL of the 
country. If machinery is to be taxed, it follow<; that the people will not 
have more machinery in the country. There will be more unemployment 
and the labourers will not be able to() get enougb work. This duty on 
machinery like the salt tax, or such other taxes, will not bring in more 
revenu"E'. It will only add to tbe deficit of the G()vt~rnment lind this won't 
help to solve the problem in any way. Therefore I would submit to the 
Honourable the Finance Member tbat instead of applying ointments over 
the surface of the boil, he should cut it open and Bee where the real poison 
lieS, remove the poison and remedy the financial difficulty of the Govern-
ment for ever. These temporary applications and this tern pornry treat-
ment of the symptom won't be of any avail. With these ft'W words, Sir, I 
resume my seat. 

JIr. Lalchand •• valrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, at this 
fa.g end of the day I do not think we can do full justice to the Finance 
Bill. After the addre!ts of the Honourable the Finance Member in wh.ch 
he promised ~ give certain memos that he had prepared and certain 
materials that he h~ collected in support of his case, I thought that it 
would Jiave been fllolr to this part of the House that this debate on thi~ 
Bide .of. the H:ouse should ha,!"e commenced tomorrow. Last liime wben 
this Bill was introduced, oertam papers were supplied to us, and thns~ 
papers were the ad.dress of the Finance Member, the Finance Bill and 
the. ~xp!a-:"atory ~emorandum. That was all that was Aupplied to us. 
Nc;~ cert~m. ~eta.ils have be~n giv:en and it. is very necessary that those 
d.etails .should be ~ne iuto before the Finance Rill is constructively opros. 
ell: Therefore, .~ ordfar ~ ~o j:ustice to this matter, it is neceBBary thAt 
thiS debate shf'uJd be continued tomorrow. As it iii hi your hands, Sir, t? postpone the debate to. tomorrc;>w and as it is half past four now, i 
l\ ould request you to Ree m the Cll'Cumstances flhat if we put it now, we 

r 
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only put it generally. We put this thus, retrenchment is small. We' 
sa-y you are not making proper cuts in .he salaries. :We say that taza· 
tion is no~ necessary. We g''> further bnd say that you are ket'ping a 
E!urplus of Re. 7 crores for the years ISS1 and 1932-38. These Me Itolt 
only ~eneral things. But in order to show on facts and figures that 
the Finance Bill is not justified, it requires 'that all the details should be 
studied. !However, as it has Wlen to my lot to speak at this hour, J 
will say a few words in opposing thtl Finance Bill. 

The first point that I take iii- thi!J. lot a.p~rs to -lIle tb.at ,hel'Q is M-
pJ;ecedent in the constitutional histpry of l».dia.. fQf ptelteD._ So Finaru:e 
Rill for 18 months. At least sinOI') tb.e We of this Assembly tWe. h .• 1II, 

been no Bill for: 18 months_ I see th" CQust.i1 utiona.lly 1Ihe Finance BiHt 
should be placed along with the Budget sJi. the Eudget. time. Ilint. of aR· 
you place the Budget before the H9use to show 110 fihe House what; de-. 
m8.Jlds you are making, and then you.. plaoo the F·U:Ull'1C6 :BiU to. juatm, 
the revenue. You are now pufiting the caR before the 1lorae. Tl. 
Budget was placed before the House duringo 1Iha lasIJ Delhi &ssion- De-
nl&Dds were placed before us; they were oonsideft\cl; there were GUts in· 
the Demandr;; and there was discussion ov.er. the Demands. Finlt 
the Demand:; were disposed of, and then the Finano8 Bill CBlQ.8 
up for discussion in view of the Demands that w.ere passed. Not 
that the Finance Bill was passed first a.~d, t;be,n th~ Dema.nda, well&: ~
sic!ered. What do we find now? I lIee frp;rn the IIpoech ot the FiWiDfts 
Member to-day that he has not even. ~v"tn us the. e.~a.~ that ar~ tb& 
basis of the :Finance Rlll. He bas not est~ted on. eatimlltes which we 
can examine. H~ is as~g th{\~ thhJ Bill.. ba p8t8s~d on a fOf8C)8at..1a 
this ever done? I would submit that these. fQ~asta would, be llOU.iDg; 
but speculative, and. I think it is a gaptbJing bu.sine8~. The. verf; 6ret. 
point tbJit 1 raise is, therefore, fatal to this Bill be~ passed. 
Only six months previously a Bill was. P8l3seG' In &hat BiU it- was '1m. 
viaed for 80 much revenue being recovered and ao much, e1q)enOiture. bei1l8 
met. After a few months we are told that them, is.gQi.1ag to be··.al defi.c&.: 
Who can say what will happe.n aflier, six months? '1Jaaro may be a IJlir&! 
culous change within n few. houn, or, within eve&. a few, <lap. We.; dot 
not know what the conditions will be after six months. 'llben{ alte.:· S;JI 
uJonths it ~i1l be S8.1Q t.hafi there will be &Doth ... , ci_t _}'lOP DMlst 
pr~yi~. ag~Wst it by t&.:lation. Gov~t know ~. ~ o£·the CWo\Ilt~ 
ill now; enteling. on 0,. no-tfl.x~y~t ~pajsn. ~ i&. iH. YDU .... ' 
th" there is, agricultural depre~n. Tbey h"ve. b~e bankrupt.. ~at. 
lU'e you doing now? You are ask:i;og, the CODUQAfCial, people ud. tb, iGt 
dustrial peo'P~ to . op'P~e. you w~th a., Dtlrt~ p8..Jme~t caDlpaigm.. ~ .... 
cha.rging them. 25p~. cep.t. m9~e, ~-_~ BiQ.w.·1Itl"6;; ~y. goiu ~ .. 
Vay that t,II.x,? Ii !oU are. in real f.~, wa.it, for, B~ IMlltha. and. ~ 
't:dng U:t this. ~U1. No~. is KPm.g, to happeIb ~vemment;. Bl'E\, Q9t. 
goipg to come to a, s~andati1l, . if these. ~xes are, not raiMd DOl'. Gov_"". 
meJ,lt, know ways how to b.an'9w,m«?n~y, how to pa'N, large.s,\JJlI.S 01, inte., 
in . England. Whv not wait for six months (lad· se •. fOl'. youxaelf· tlJ.e. coU-
tion on ~facts and fhrures? Vlhv snecnlSltp?, You B~ vou, are gping to 
pro;vide for n~ year also. I c~"up.d~~t1Je"pbilQaQphy, of!. tha~. 
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It is all a fallacy. You do not know what is going to happen, J)C you 
know the Members who are _ here now in thIs House Ht: at present 
(Jo"lllstituted will D6 here in the year lU3~-3a? ~ou are asking us to pass 
the Budget for the Honourable Members who wiU compose this !House then. 
Home other Membe.rs may be coming into thiEl Rouse. TIley may tell 
JOU at the ~e of f·be next Budget, "Wm, we will ftnd out a better 
~ourse fOl' your deficit". I 

JIr. B. Das: No, no. We will be with you. 

]Ir. LalchaDd lfavalra.i: I know you will be here, but there is no 
Imowing how many pre~nt Members will be here. la your presence 
lTlany Members went away. One of them we w~ very ~y 101' at ~he 
last Simla Session. Is it within your province I ~ at this tUne, to pQ8 
a budget, is it within your provinet: to pass a Fina~oe Bill for the next. 
vear? You are doing a thing now which doetil not lie in your power and 
you are asking us to join hands with you. I think on a matter like this 
every one of us should oppose the Finance B~U and tell the F'mance Mem-
ber, "Do not be impatient, but wait till six months and then see how your 
difficulties c~ be overcome". I may be pardoned I am oonstrained to 
use the word •• tease' " but I must say, do not tease the people; do not tease 
them by asking them to pay more income-tax and an increase in other 
tQxes like the salt tax and postage . . . 

Mr. B. Mudd (Bengal European): May I ask the Honourable Yem';' 
bar as he wants to postpone taxation for six months, whether he want. 
the propObtals for retrenchment p<l8tponed for six months also '} 

JIr. z..Ichand .avalni: I am saying that even proposals for retrench-
ment can wait. The whole thing goes together; retrenchment and the 
proposals for taxation come before U!; to meet the deficit. If you arl" 
going to make retrenchment, you admit the deficit, hut how eRn you say 
wh&t the deficit is by mere gue88? I have not ye\ read the fresh papen, 
that have been placed in our hands to-day, therefore we are not in a posi-
~ion . now to say thnt they supply any fresh facts to show that tms Bill is 
Justdied. I have, however, read the papers that were supplied to us last 
time, and I am potilitive that on the very first point it is not constitutiOll-
ally correct to pass the Bill; it is not correct in practice, and n is not 
correct in the way in which budget08 come before this House. 80 far .. 
tb~ legal question of bringing a Finance Bill before the RouRe, 18 montha 
ahead. is concerned, it is a pha.r.e which I think on the Indian law and 
Indian practice. can be decided in the negative. As to the English la,w 
cr English'practice, I must confess that I have not been able to go throu«h. 
that law and pr.actice but I consulted one of the greatest lawyel'8 in India 
ana he could tell me only that, it is tnle that Any Bill oan ('OJDe into tDe-
Ilouse. That of course I also concede that any Bill can come iato the. 
Ii?uae for consideration, but even those who ~e of the opinion that oy· 
alU of 8D;,v 'natut~ can come up into the House find it very diflieul~ to • .,. 
t.}l~t a BIll can come up to provide for 18 months ahead. 

JIr. s. o. KIka (Chittago~ and Rajshahi Divisions : Non-M~
madan Rural): Six months ahead. -- . ' .. Ar. Lalcha.De _avalral: The Bill provides fe>r the.se six· IJ).Ont;ll9 an,J a;; 
81110 provides ~or 12 months more. If you ~ :wh~ Y911 pal'e gotc·:-YOu". 
WIll understand tha~ it is for 18 montlul. 'l'!le Finance ¥~er haa;. 
placed before you figures showing approxim6~Jy, not exaCtly, a deftcit o~: 
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19 crores at the end of the&e six months. In the year 192Q-30 there was a. 
B.urplus of 27 l~s. Then in the year 1930-31-according to the revised 
figures-the defiCIt was 12 crores and 68 lakhs; whereas it is now said 
that, by retrenchment and taxation, t.he deficit will come at the end of 
this Budget. .venr to 7 crore& and 70 lakhs. Then it is being anticipated 
that there will be a surplus in the ;year 1932-3..1), after another 19 crores 
ere made out by retrenchment and taxation, of 7 crores and 70 lakhs. 
That is the, position. 

JIr. S. O. Kiva: It is six months ahead. 
, JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: I am saying that it is anticipating 18 montbll 

ahead. Well I follow the Honourable Member now. He means that for 
six months it is only speculation or fon,cast and the Honourabll! the 
Finance Member if he wa:,t·s for six mont.hs may he able to base it on 
estimates. Ye& we rely always on estimates .. Perhaps there may be 
jURtification for Honourable Members like Mr. Mitra to support the Bm, 
but at present there is no justificntion a1 all. I also do not understand 
the· necessity ,for the Honourable the Finance Member to proyide fOT a 
surplus by these method& of retrenchment and taxation. Why should he be 
in anxiety at present for getting a surplus? From his address the only 
inference iF. that by a surpl1l<: he' w.iH ghow to t.hE' "'orld that India is 
solvent. Does not the world know how we live? Does not the world 
know where we stand? Does not the world know that we have been 
r(·duced to poverty? The poverty of India is an old cry, but the present 
day depression has made it hard for India. Do not, Sir, I appeal to the 
members of the Government, do not put us on harder days. You will 
see that the people are not able to nay the taxes and they are not able 
to live even from hand to mouth. To tax them is very hard. Then, you 
will say that you are not taxing t.he poor. I think the reply to that is 
self-evident. You say that the poor are not being taxed. Now take the 
question of income-tax, the small income-tax that you are going to pu~ 
on people who draw Rs. 83 a month. They will have to pay income-tax now., 
Yml'know what the history of thi& tax is. You had income-tlix at some 
time on incomes of Rs. 1,000, and you also know how much pubijc opinion 
wa& against it. You were driven to ~top it. Now again to impose that 
mcome-tax is like adding insult to injury. When the poor people are not 
able to live, you ask them to pay you income-tax. Of course you will 
cut it from the salaries of Go~ernment servants who are bound in your 
bands, but I do not think ' other people are going to pay you. So much 
for' the tax on incomes of'R-s. 1,000. You must see what i~ the puhlio 
otJinion on it. It is keenly against it and how much revenue are you going 
to get from that tax? You are not going to get crores of rupees from it. 
You" will get about 37 lakhs. That is not going to meet the deficit of 
19croTes. Then come to the seoond item, the postal stRmpF.. I did riot 
e:sactly follow what the Honourable the Finance Memhersaid ahout a 
mistake. He said he was going to cut three pies from the increased price 
of the envelopes. He did not say anyt~ing. abol1t reducmg t~e price of 
the. posta}. cards. Thi~ is a ~mall. mercy that you are going to make. 
Now is it ·the poor man that IS gOlD~ to use the envelopes? I say tha.t! 
~Ou. ~ ,nOt fair to the poorman. You always say that you want to hel, 
.. e' .m~~ties,the depressed claMS and the poor·m'en. Is it the way to belp them? So fa.r as' the pottal cards are concerned, I think it will be 
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orue! to make the increase. I learnt from a responsibi~' Government ofli-
cer, who was investigating into the Budget, that he. cot.:ld so manipulate 
figures 8& to show a surplus as a deficit or a deficit as a ,urplus. These 
are the ways of: Budget. I appeal to the Ifinance Melflber and say 
let there be some manipula~ion by which the poor man should not be 
taxed. 

Then, Sir, there is the income-tax of 25 per cent. increase going to be 
levied 011 the so-called rich men. I again say that you are taking people 
at a ~e when they cannot bear it. 

Then you have the additional tax On machinery. Rich men are already 
sufiering on account of the depression in industry. You cannot flay that 
they are in as good a position as they were before. By your taxes you 
will depress them still further. Is it fair? You always &ay that you 
are anxious to help industry. Is this the help that you are giving them 
or are you cutting the ground from underneath the;J.1" feet? So far as 
commerce is concerned, there also you want to add 25 per cent. mt)re to 
income-tax. You should rell.li&e that the merchants are not in the same 
solvent condition as they were before. In my part of the country I know 
of Sindh work merchants who were living like princes. Some of them 
are bankrupt now. Some of them are tottering and you are asking them 
to pay more tax. If Government adopt their present policy, they will 
also go to the in&olvency courts to recover their dues. I ask you there-
fore to reflect and ponder over the thing. Do not be led away by the ap-
prehensions that you feel, and think that Government will go bankrupt if 
you do not impose these taxes. Therefore I submit that you should not 
think of a surplus now. In that ca&e you will only need 9 or 10 crorea, 
and by adopting the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committees 
and yourself pursuing a policy of proper retrenchment, you can meet the 
deficit without extra taxation. Why bother people with any taxation? I 
ahall put my constructive proposals before the House, if not tomorrow, at 
some time during the course of the Finance Bill. Therefore I appeal to the 
Honourable the Finance Member not to be in a hurry. As regards the reports 
of the Retrenchment Committees, they are said to have been sent to UB 
but I have received only two, the report of the Army Committee and the 
other of the Railway Committee. They were received, at least, by me 
only about 8 or 10 days back, and as a professional man I must confeas I 
had no time to go through them except in the railway train. Even then 
I could only look at them here and there. I asked one of the railway 
experts to help me with some notes but I have not been able to read 
them. I ,ask the Finance Member, competent and experienced as he 
is, to find out for himself the best methods to save us from the taxakm 
asked for. On my part I do not see any justification for it and I oppose 
the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned ~l Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 5th November, 1981. 
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